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i n c !■ e a s e d their : G6nirhbhs'
FOLLOWING PANDOSY'S FOOTSTEPS
Four Kelowna high school left a point south of Pehticton agan Latke apd fexpect to fin- 2:30 p.m. The four; students beck, and Alan Canieron. Weis-
students this weekend are re- . Friday oh the . twb-day hike , ish the journey a t the F ather are, from the left,: beh  Bed- . beck Will act the pai’t of Fath-
enaqting the 1859; Okanagan . along the east side of Okan- Pahdosy Missipn Sunday at ford, Tim Scheitel, Tom Weis- . er jPandosy. IGourier photo),
■; trek .'bf'FatherPandosy.''T hey 'v
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canadians will celebrate the 
Doniihion Day holiday weekend 
With a mixed bag of activities, 
ranging front the dedication of a 
national historic site to  a six- 
hour love-in. _
Dochet’s Island, a/seven-acre 
island in the St; Croix River in 
New Brunswick Which forms the 
eastern boundary between the 
United: Stateis and Canada, will 
be dedicated as a national his­
toric site today. ,
At the same time, a monu- 
. merit will be unveiled at. Plaster
Mill Gove on the American side 
of the river to m ark the site 
where Frerich explorers win­
tered ih 1604.'
' Meanwhile, Edmtmtbri teien-a* 
gers hope to attract 1.000 young 
persons to Churchill Spuare for 
a'love-in which will feaWre six 
bands and lots of noise.
Money raised by the celebra­
tion will be used to build a teen 
centre.
In Ottawa, Governor-General 
and Mrs. Roland Micherier will 
attend a variety show Monday 
night featuring young perform­
ers from across Canada.
Us Solid Majority
PARIS • (CP) -  President 
Charles de Giiulle made an ap- 
. peal today for a solid Gaullist 
majority,in Suriday's parliamen­
tary  elections and called on his 
Countrymen for a great effort to 
compensate for the crl.sis that 
shook France in May and early
- J i i n e v - ; ' " '  v . , : . : ; , ....
Speaking on Uio nation's radio 
and' television networks, do 
Gaulle said’ there niust be a 
"strong, continuous and coher­
ent m ajority" to support "a 
tough policy" planned to bring 
France back onto its feet,
He. wai'ned the country ipust 
: meet strong foreign compoti 
tion, ward off price increases,
"Since we risked having the 
republic wrested from us, we 
m ust .now. unite not bnly for it.s 
defence and for rc-establi.shing 
order in it, but to niake it more 
effective and more fraternal 
"This means that in voting to­
morrow, we m\)st in this respect 
Show our massive re.s01ution 
and give ourselves a parliament 
capable of supixirtlng the.neces­
sary policies by a strong, con­
tinuous and coherent majority."
He said that he had called the 
nation 10 order on May 30 and 
dociarod "it rpsi)onded from its 
depths." This was a reference 
to a sixiech in which cle Gaulle
claimed that "totalitarian com- »»Inflation and a fall in the value munlsm" was threatening to 
of the franc. .take over the nation;
No Big Money Winners 
But They Did Get $1,300
' The long wall Is over for four 
Okanagan-Mnlnline residents, 
Their' hor.ses didn’t fini.sh in 
the top three In today’s Irish 
Swwp.stake, .so they will have 
to he content with about $1,300 
each, their .share for Just hav­
ing their ticket drawn.
Two (if the four were froiri 
Kelowna, the otliers from Ver­
non anti Salmon i^rim 
Four Canadians prizes of 
|130,(KK) each with Irish Sweei>- 
Btakca tickets on RUhwo, winner 
of today's Irhsh Derby at Tlic 
Curragh track near Dublin. .Six 
Canadians won $.53,000 each 
w 111) tickets on ..second-placed 
Sir l\or, and ••even more won 
$20,(HK) cneli wiili tU’kcts on Val 
d'Ack,sie, who fmirdied third
two were froth 
Coquitlam, the other in Fort St. 
ilohn.
The total of Canadian ticket*
drawn on the ,*18 hone.s eligible 
fo|- tile l iii'C w ((!>• ll'll, I'l.i only I I 
of. the |iomt 1 iu",iiiill.\ ’ w ent m 
the, V'0"t.
The totid prt.'C money w on 
liy Canadians in this second 
Irish Sweepstake nf the year 
will amount to inoic than $1,
stake tickem is illeRnl In Can­
ada. no e.-iim.ide ean I*' maO'e 
of th e ’ nfveun*'e,',mvit,(i’ed ti\, 
Canadiani to the inirinat.viial
.C., one in Port
lottery held to aid hospltnl.s jn 
the Irish Republic,
.n ie  third Irish Sweepstake 
will be based on the rnnning of 
the Cambridgeshire llandicap 




TOUT ST. JOHN, B,C, i C D -  
noh Clarkson is $.52,000 richer 
lotiay- liut he won't know until 
Wednesday,
When he learned h e  had
Sweepstake earlier this week\ 
he announced he did not intend 
to change his-plan* for a week­
end fi.shing tr ip -a n d  his wife 
coiifirmcil today Mr riarkson 
was off m liic WOO.I'. and 
wouldn't lie I'a.'k until alter the 
holiday.
He held a ticket on the sec­
ond-placed horse Sir Ivor.
"He's got no indio with him.
vage with m y  parents m Daw- 
^on. Cieek and if he was neai
!, f'tinric he f.ltdd rbhhe thdre 
and 'find out," she said.
An interrdenominational - reli­
gious service will be foliowed by 
the unveiling of a statue pf Wil­
liam Lyon Mackenzie King, for­
m er Cariadlan prims, minister.
Arid at Broadview, Sask., 100 
miles east of Regina, the New 
Democratic Youth organization 
plans a mock “shoot-in” a t U.S. 
bombers flying over Canada on 
practice missions.
A spOke$man said it will be a 
protest against visible signs of 
U.S. domination of Canada. A 
similar demonstration is sched­
uled for Naicam, Sask., 80; miles 
northeast of Saskatoon.
Twenty-one-guri salutes .will 
m ark Canaiia’s 101st birthday at 
provincial legislature buildings 
ill Regina, Winnipeg and E<1- 
monton.
In Ontario and Quebec, the 
festivities will be somewhat sub­
dued due to beer and liquor 
strikes,
ESTIMATE MISHAPS
The Canadian Highway Safety 
Council estimates that between 
90 to 100 persons will die in 
traffic accidents during the 78- 
hour period from 6 p.m. Friday 
to midnight Monday, July 1. ..
Last year, 94 persons were 
killed in traffic mishaps on Do­
minion Day weekend, an in­
crease of 27 over 1966.
Festivities ,in British Colum­
bia Includo the G o v e r n o r -  
Genoral’s Cup national a ir race 
at Pitt Meadows, the start of an 
international yacht race at Vic­
toria and a soap box derby at 
Mission.
In Newfoundland, the week 
end also marks the provinco’.s 
Meinoria) Day holiday. Services 
will be held at war memorials 
Sunday In romombranco of 
those who died in . two world 
wars.
And in Monlrenl, Man and His 
World, son of Expo 67, is expect­
ed to attract the largest crowd 
since its opening thl.s spring.
VICTORIA (CP) -P re m ie r  
y f l' A; C; Beftrtett disclosed Fri- 
day that he under - estimated 
provincial revenues dn the las t 
fiscal year by., $70,200,000. ■
The informationi was contained 
in the governmierit’S annual inid- 
year firiancial and' economic re ­
view—the "Green. Bpbk’’i :
In his budget speech to the 
Legislature Feb. 3, 1967, Mr, 
Bennett, also firiarice minister, 
forecast revenues of $740,000,000 
and expenditures of $739,381,000,. 
for a surplus of $6lO,000, '
Tb green book, which gives 
the public its first Iriok at the 
government’s 1967-68 fiscal year 
finances, showed actual .reve­
nues tbtailed $810,200,000 and 
expenditures $780|800,000, leav­
ing a surplus of almost $29,400,. 
000 .
, If the gcivernment had not put 
a' further $37,000,000 into > two 
capital.funds just before the end 
of the fiscal year on March 31, 
1968, the surplus Would , have 
been $70,200,000.
The legislature approved $27,- 
000,000 for the provincial contri­
bution, to a new First Narrows 
crossing ' o f ' Btirrard Inlet in 
Vancouver and a further $10,- 
000,000 which went to boost the 
home ncqiiisitlon grant fund.
C A N A D A ’S  I I I O I I -  L O W
C h u r c h i l l   .........   8 0
Kimberley  .......... , . . .  36
The actual $29,358,550 surplus 
raises the province’s accumu­
lated budgetary reserve, which 
stood at $111,872,224 on March 
31, 1967, to a total of $141,230,- 
774;
TAX TAKE UP
The biggest increases in reve­
nue came in corporation taxes, 
up $9,600;0004j^om e_ jtax  collec­
tions, up $19̂ 001^000; provincial 
sales tax, up $14,(WO,000; and the 
provincial share of federal pro­
grams, up $14,000,000. .
These were offset by some 
drops in revenue. Incorne from 
lands and forests dropped $5,- 
000,000; succession duties were 
doWn $1,800,000; and prpperty 
taxes produced $1|500,000 less 
than last yea'r’s~~-budget indi­
cated they would,
- Spending . in most categories 
was up as well, although direct 
comparisons between the Green 
Book Information and spending 
estimates are impossible to 
make in most cases.
The three Crown corporations 
—B.C. Hydro and Power Auth­
ority, Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, and tlfc B .C .. Ferry 
Authority, now a branch of the 
highways department—ended up 
in the red by a total of $13,300,- 
000 in the last fiscal year.
strength by one seat today, tci 
154 pn the basis of returns from 
the armecl forces vote. .- 
..The Liberals won Sherbrooke 
from the Greditistes;' reducing 
the party’s standing to 14.
The first check of service vote 
figures indicated they took Com- 
ox-Alberni from the NDP biit 
this proved; erroneous ahcl that 
party’s strength Iremains a t 23 
seats:
In Sherbrooke, Liberal Paul 
Gervais got 169, service votes tP 
bpost his total tP 15,301. Credi- 
iiste. Adelard LarPse got only 
nine, service,, vptes to m ak e ' his 
ciyiliari-service ;totaI 15,173. Mi\ 
Larose had led by 32 votes on 
the. strength of; Tuesday’s civil­
ian--returns.-; - 
, NDP Leader Douglas was not 
helped by the service vote. A 
loser by 93 civilian vptes in Bur- 
naby-Seymour T u e s d a y ,  Mr. 
Douglas got 48 service votes to 
110 for Liberal winner Ray Per- 
rault.
1968 1965 1963 1962 1958
154 129 100 100 .49
72 97 95 116 208
23 21 17 19 8
14■
, 5 24 30 0
. 1 2 0 0  0
Total . .  ...264 265 265 265 265
Iri ■ 1965, the Liberals raised 
their Commons total by two 
seats on the strength of the 
service vote.
FAVOR LIBERALS
As usual, the. service vote was 
heavily pro-Liberal, though not 
to the same extent: as in fPrmer 
years. ■
The Liberals got 59.4 per cent 
of the armed forces vote, com­
pared with 63.3 per cent in 1965, 
and 70.5 per cent in 1963.
Armed forces unification has 
been put into effect since the 
1965 vote.
A total of 63,401 cast ballots in
the armed forces vote, or 53.5 
per cent of the 118,384 who were 
eligible. The turnout was 64.5 
per cent in 1965. This year’s 
service turnout compares with a 
civilian percentage of about 75.
The Conservatives won 30.6 
per cent Pf the service vote, 
compared with 2 l5  iri 1965. The
NDP gPt 7,7 per cent, against 
8.8 last time. There were, five 
vPtes for the Communist party 
this year.
In recent years, only the Lib­
erals have gained seats on serv- 
ice-vote turnovers. There have 
not been more than two changes', 







At Least 12 Hit By Cramps 
From Poisonous Health Salts
TORONTO (CP) -  At least 12 
persons have boon stricken with 
severe cramp jialns nflor taking 
poisonous health salts, two Met­
ropolitan Toronto hospitals re­
ported Friday.
Tlio salts, containing tartar 
emetie, were distributed to 10 
major Canadian cities Including 
Toronto, during May and Juno, 
the federal food and drug direc­
torate warned In a special bullq- 
tin Friday.
Tlio i')olson control centre at
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Chilean Heart Switch 'Satisfactory'
VALPARAISO, Chile (Reuters)—Seamstress Maria,Elena 
Pen^Rloza, 24, was rejwrted In satisfactory condition today, 
k4 hours after Latin America's third heart transplant.
U.S. Merchant Fleet Hit By Strike
NEW YORK 'A P i—Tlic National Maritime Union went 
on .strike against 73 ship roiupanies twlav and said it has al-
No Holiday For IWA Dispute Talks
VANCOUVER (CP) — Further contract meetings weie 
evpertert during the Dominion Day holiday weekend In no 
eftort to I'eiieh a wage settlement in tlie (.'oust fnre.st nidusiiy 
m Rnti.sh Coluii.lna The old two-year eonti net t>etween the 
com panies'and 26.iKj() memt>eri of the Iniernatlhnal Wisid- 
worker* of America eriitred June 15.
B.C. Psychiatric Nurses Vote 'No'
ployed by the prqvince, have voted 92 per cent aRamsi pav 
increases Ihc.v already.are teceivmg: the Psychiatric .N'uise*' 
.\>sociation announced
the Hospllnl for Sick Children 
hero said- Friday jt had directed 
two pcr.son8 suffering i from 
crnmiw and voiuiting to report 
to th()ir nearest hospital.
Toronto East General Hospi­
tal said it had heard from mbre 
than 10 persons s u f f o r i n g 
cramps after taking the salts.
Tlie poison In the srtlt is anti­
mony potassluni tartrate.
They arc the 16-ouncc size of 
Iiiiproved English Stylo Effei 
vescent Sn)t manufactur(xi by 
the Dr. A, W. dthso Co. Ltd. ol' 
Montreal,
Reds Kill U 
In 'Atrocity'
SAIGON (AP) -  Viet Cong 
troops throwing explosives into 
huts blasted apart a sm all fish­
ing village today and killed 88 
persons In what a U.S. spokes­
man said "may be one of the 
worst atrocities of the w ar."
One American officer said the 
villagers at Son. Tra, 345 miles 
northeast of Saigon, had refused 
tO'Supply the Viet Cong with re­
cruits and the guerrillas had 
threatened to burn the town.
The U.S. command said 73 ci­
vilians and 15, government paci­
fication workers were killed and 
another 103 refugees wounded ih 
the 30-minute attack.
Many of the civilians were 
burned alive. They had taken 
shelter in bunkers under their 
homes when the Viet Cong 
opened up with m ortars at 
about midnight, but sheets of 
fire spread from hut to hut 
when the g u e ri r 111 a s began 
throwing in (fatchel charges.
•Prime Minister . Trudeau re- 
ceived 73 service"votes- in Mont­
real Mount Royal, = compared 
with 10 for Conservative. Hu- 
guette Marleau. Independent 
\yalter Gallagher received four, 
the NDP’s Jiissy Brainin two, 
and :;Creditiste Michel Lamonde 
one.
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
received 679 service votes in 
Halifax, compared with 410 for 
Liberal Gregory Tompkins and 
30 for Gus Wedderburn of the 
NDP.4r;,;,.;;.'':;::''--',-:.
In Temiscamingue,; Creditiste 
Leader Real Caouette got 35 
service votes. T h e . Liberal. 
Come Lapierre, got 80, Conser­
vative Aurore Charron-Labrie 
seven, and the NDP’s George 
Wormsley six.
I n Burnaby-Seymour, Mr. 
Douglas’ 48 votes were hot 
enough to overcome M r . . Per 
rault’s lead in the civilian vot­
ing,, to which: 11Q: service votes 
were added.
Conservative Charles Mac- 
Lean got 31, and Social Credit 
candidate Ron Price five in 
Burnaby-Seymour. .
Acting Social Credit Leader 
Alex Patterson ran  last among 
four candidates, in F raser Val­
ley East bri the service vote. 
Liberal Gerry Pringle, the win­
ner, received 236 service votes 
to 51 for C()nservative Oscar 
Dayton, 47 for the NDP’s Glenn 
Haddress, and 38 for Mr. P at­
terson. . ,
Form er defence minister Paul 
Hellyer, now transpprt minister, 
received 63 service votes in To- 
ronto-Trinity, compared with 30 
for Conservative Ed Robertson, 
and 12 for Jim  de Candole of the 
NDP. -
In 1965, Mr. Hellyer received 
80 service votes, compared with 
26 for his Conservative opponent 
and six for the NDP.
Defence Minister Cadieux got 
67 service votes In La belle rid-'
irig, Conservative Fernand Sar- 
razin received 11, Creditiste 
C I e m  e n t Grondin five, and 
Andre Peclet of the NDP two. 
FINAL PARTY STANDING 
BY PROVINCES
(Copyright. 1968. by 
The Canadian Press) 






























































(Contiuued on Page 2)
Religious Fanatics 
Kill Paralytic
CURITIBA (Routers) -  
paralytic collnlpscd and died in 
this Urnzllian town when mem­
bers of a fanatical religious
Hci't, coiivlnccd he cQuki bo 
('iirrfl. irtefj to irinke him walk 
nt’IKirih said that another per 
fmii was killed and several In 
|iii-ed when' lUiRi'.v relallves of 
the paraivtm* attaekrifl* ih«'*rri1t» 
Rious fanatics, who were later 
arrested, by iwlicc,
“  It’S the PM. He w 




TORONTO (CP) -  Joseph 
.Tesso Juhasz, 22, of Toronto has 
been charged with housebreak­
ing In connection with the 
$7.50,000 Jewel theft last Satur­
day from the John David Eaton 
home.
Police said today they recov­
ered more thap $400,000 worth 
of diamonds In contaletvos In a 
Toronto roomlng’hou.'ie closet.
Rome of the recovered gems 
^had been removed from their 
sotlings and the settings had 
been mutulatcd. Police also 
seized $4,600 and a key to a 
safot.v deiioslt box,,
The re^t nf the jewels, worth 
almo.st $.300,000 Ftlll are miss­
ing.
MONTREAL (CP) -  The pro- 
gress of Gaetan Parts, 49, 
(ianada’s second heart trans­
plant patient, continues to be 
excellent, doctors at the Mont­
real Heart Institute- reported 
today.
In a bulletin timed 10;30 a.m., 
the surgical team that carried 
out Hie operation Friday said:
"Mr. Paris had an excellent 
night and since O a.rn. has been 
breathing spontaneously without 
any assistance. At 9 a.m. ho 
had a light liquid breakfast and 
some of his, medications are 
now being given orally.
"Mr. Paris sat bn the edge of
his bed for 35 minutes thia 
morning. He! talks freely with 
his nurse and doctors.
"His post-operative course is 
so far excellent and resembles 
that of the usual cardiac opera­
tion."
The next bulletin on the condi­
tion of Mr. Paris will be issued 
at 9 p.m. EDT today.
' Mr. Paris, an electrical de­
signer, recovered consciousness 
abbut 35 minutes after the five- 
hour operation Friday, which 
begnn at 8:30 a.m. at the Mont^ 
real Heart Institute. The insti­
tute was the scene of Canada’s 
first heart t r a n s p l a n t  iast 
month.
NICHOLSON FOR B.C.




! DElTlOiT (AP) -  An ni>p«r- 
cnt game nf Russian roumttc 
FTiday resulted in the death of 
R K l)a If! .Sol»erk J r., 19, of De- 
ITO". rn lirc  Inin SonrcK ^
Inillci lii a .12-c«libre revolver, 
sinin the chnm lrer.  pu l  it to hif  
111 .'id Hi.ii fiieu, Suirvtk dtco 
, till c e  hou i*  lain,.
DAILY COURIER 
TAKES DAY OFF
OTTAWA (CP) - - John R. Ni­
cholson, the 66-ycar-oid veteran 
of, three federal cabinet portfo­
lios during the Pearson aclminls- 
tratlon, was appointed Friday 
as lieutcnaht-govornor of British 
Columbia.
'Die selection was announced 
by Prime Minister Trudeau 











Buim-s Tuesday, with a com­
plete weekend round-up of lo­
cal, national and international 
newH and rimit'
Tlte Diiily Couiier will not 
puliliidi Mdndiiy. ,so Its eliiploy- 
ees may ,|oin with subfic1ilK)rs 
In eelebrating July 1, the lOIsl 
anniversary of Canadian Con- 
federation and the start of 
ran sd a 's  l()2nd year a.* a na- .
lice and unclaimed for at least
, t h r e e  iiioutha, There w e re  a 
I to ta l  of 31 li icyeles, severa l,  
'.^•hike wheel* and t ire*, a t r u c k  
• wheel and ture, a portable ra ­
dio and a boy'e watch wera
aiiiuiig articles offered tor 
sale. In spite of rainy weath­
er. many people attended the 
auction. (Courier photo)
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■FBI pirectbr . J. E dgar' 
Hdover has accused Senator'
. Eugene J . McCarthy of either 
trying to mislead the public o r , 
having *‘a wobful lack of know- 
; ledge” of how the FBI operates 
in Washington, He does not 
mention McCarthy’s name but 
says *‘it  has been alleged by a' 
prominent candidate for the 
presidency of the United States i 
thgt the FBI under my leader- ; 
ship operates autononombusly 
and without proper control.’’ 
McCarthy, Minnesota Demo- 
p  crat, has said several times that 
i if elected he would remove 
Hoover. V
The fate of Moise Tshombe,
I  form er premier of The Congo- 
' Kinshasa who has been held in 
Algeria for the lari year, may 
g  be, decided by an African sum- 
m it conference, reliable sources 
g  said Friday in Algiers. ’The 
X sources said Algeria plans to 
»; place the question of Tshombe’is 
f  future before fhe heads of state 
4 of the Organization of African 
Unity when they meet here in 
4 September, Tshombbi 48, was 
flown to Algeria aboard a hi- 
t: jacked plane last June 30. H e ;
J had been hvirig in exile in 
'X Spain. . . .;'■!■ .-.!■
Trentier John Kobarts Friday I
4 announced.' .in; Toronto -the r e - !. 
i tirem ent of Henry Borden as
chairm an of the University of 
Toronto’s board of governors.
; The prem ier said Mr. Borden, 
X associated with the. university 
§i since 1946 and chairman since j 
|s 1964, will continue as a rriem4i 
;; ber of the board.
’The manimufti security camp 
procedure in the Canadian re- 
|  ; form program  h as  cbntributed 
|j  ..'to the rehabilitation of hundreds 
f  of men, a  penitentiary official 
M said Thursday in Vancouver; T. 
W. Hall, regional directpr of 
penitentiaries, said , isolated 
i  cases Where V the . procedure 
backfires : : should not bver- 
g. shadow these successes. He was 
if cpmnienting on a suggestibn by 
ft Pounty: court judge Arthur Mc- 
§ Glella^ . th a t  security ati, the 
I  . Agassiz correctional work camP 
I';., is too 'minimal. -
ft .. Cuba wiil publish the guerrilla 
il diary of revolutionary hero E r- 
I  nesto XChe) One vara, killed in 
a Bolivia last Gctpber, it was hn - 
if pounced today in Havana. T he 
w official newspaper Granma says 
.the diary; with an introduction 
| |  by P rem ier Fidel Castro, will be 
I  available free here Mbnday. The 
f  f announcement did ftnot : reveal' 
I  how Cuban authorities obtained 
the diary, believed to be in the
5 hands of the Bolivian Arrhy.
| |  Weakening confidence and ru- 
morS of impending devaluation 
provoked a hew and heavy at­
tack Friday on the French franc. 
Whose strength has been a fbun- 
dation stone of President de 
Gaulle’s foreign policy, f Despite 
i n s i s t e n c e  by . gpvcrnnient 
, spokesmen that the franc would 
; be held at its present parity, 
heavy trading pushed it to  the 
floor against the Swiss franc.
Queen Elisabeth has approved 
a new Queen’s Color for all Ca­
nadian infantry ;units and guards 
regiments entitled to carry it, 
the defence department an­
nounced Friday, The new color, 
similar to a flag, carries the 
unit name in a' crovvn-surmouivt- 
ed ringftwhich is centred on the 
niaple leaf of the Canadian flag. 
The Union Jack was vised in the 
former color.
Thi’ce members of a motor­
cycle gang were sentenced in 
•Toronto to prison Friday aftbr
MOISE TSHOMBE 
. . . fate in balance
I majority government federally,
■'too.t’ , , ■, ft!
Gerard Rondeau, 35; unsuc­
cessful Liberal candidate in the 
June 25 federal-general election, 
died today of ^injuries suffered 
in a traffic accident oh thb North 
Shore Autoroute near Montreal. 
Mr.; Rondeau .came second', in 
I Joliette.riding With 12,223 votes, 
losing to Progressive Conseiwa- 
Ilive Roch Lasalle by; 289 vptes.
I Senator Jcah-Frahcois Fbuliot,
178; one of the most colorful par-! 
liamentary figures for 44 years, 
has resigned frOm the Senate in 
Ottawa. The senator, announc­
ing his! resignatiori in an inter­
view with The Canadian Press, 
said he was retiririg“ on account 
of illness.’’ He said Gpvemor:- 
General Michener accepted the 
resignation . Friday. His record 
pf continuous service in Parlia­
ment was unsurpassed by ariy 
present' member. Born in Rj- 
viere-du-Loup, Que., he was' first 
elected to the Commons in 1924 
to represent Temiscouata riding 
oh the south shore .of the St. 
Lawrence River.
Former president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower is making ‘'contin­
ued and satisfactory progress’’ 
from his. recent heart attacks 
and rioW' sits lip for short; periods 
each day, it.was' reported r  riday 
in Washington.
Ar o u n d  6.C.
CHE GUEVARA 
. ; . . voice from dead
being convicted of raping a 22- 
year-old school teacher. Ter­
rence Wood, 20, was sentenced 
to. five years and Donald Ford, 
19, and Robert Gaudette, 19, 
each received one year definite 
and two years less a day indefi-' 
nite. All are from Toronto. The 
woman testified th a t . she was 
beaten and raped by eight men 
last .December! ;She : said she 
could only identify three of 
them. '■ ft '!., ■',!..■
Expo 67 ended in the ;black, 
retiring Deputy, Commissioner 
General Robert F. Shaw said in 
Montreal. Mr. Shaw, who left 
Friday fqr a world tpur, said 
total revenues of the world ex­
position exceeded $406,000,000 
while the deficit has been set at 
$285,000;000—a profit of $121,000,-
0 0 0 . ■■■ ' f t ' . , . , ' , ; ' - ;
Tlie provincially-owned Pacific 
Great Eastern! Railway 'wilt be 
expanded north and west in Brit­
ish Columbia, to spur, develop­
ment in .the Yukon and North­
west T erritories, Prem ier Ben­
nett announced F riday  in Vic­
toria. The prem ier said PGE 
directors: will m eet in Vancou­
ver next week and ‘‘I 'm  recom ­
mending ex tension , of the rail­
way.’’ No financial details were 
given.
Prem ier Bennett also said the 
federal political battle will be 
.strictly between Liberal.s aiid 
Con,servativf(s“ for a numlier of 
years." He told a news confer­
ence the province.s have, show'n 
the ’valjio of m ajority  govern­
ment and "the peofde, came out 
aikl .said eleariy they W an ted
OLIVER, B.C. (CPI Three- 
year-old Debra Caldwell, re­
vived by mouth-to-mouth resus­
citation when she fell into a 
.'wimming pool. Thursday.. died 
in hospital Friday. The girl had 
started to breathe again but was 
in critical condition when she 
entered hospital. !.
RETRIAL ORDERED
' VANCOUVER (CP) :T h  e
Briti.sh Columbia Coiirt of Ap­
peal Friday ordered a now trial 
for two private investigators 
convicted of conspiracy to com­
mit perjury in a 1964 divorce 
case. Gavin Neil Ferguson arid 
Tony Petrie were convicted in 
County Court on testimony they 
gave at the divorce hearing. '
LIBERALS GAIN ANOTHER SEAT
(Continued from Page 1)
Form er Conservative labor 
minister Michael Starr almost 
overtook the NDP winner, Ed- 
w’nrd Hroadbont, in Oshawa- 
Whitby, Mr, Starr received 51 
service votes to nine for Mr. 
Broadbont, cutting the iattor's 
lead to 20 voles.
In Coinox-Alboini, NDP mem- 
l» r  Tom Barngtt wins ahead by
French Students 
Backed In U.S.
BFRKELEV, C.illf, '( .\P ) -• 
b<imc 300 d e m o u s t r a t o r ; 
s''uH‘-hed wlnil.iw? in two miiiu 
buildings on the Uiil\or,Miv of
California campu, before being cTeeii;);''i;oiSgni'S^^^^
42 vote.s after addition of the 
iscrvice vote, but with one'civil­
ian (xiil still mi.ssing. He had a 
total of 11,954 to Liberal Rich­
ard Durante',s 11,912,
The sofvlce vote was taken 
hct'wcen, Julic 17 and 23, Sorv- 
Icemen voted for candidate,s in 
riding:! wliere their liomo,towns 
are located, and thoir haliots, 
are added to the civilian count 
by. riding*!.' , ■
Al.so cliRilile to panieipato lii 
the armerl for'ces vote are the 
wive.s of I servicemen overseas 
and veterans in hospitals.
The most famous turnover 
cnn;ed l\v the servii’o vote or- 
cuired in int.S wiicn Maekeiirle 
Ku’p. liien I.ll'ci'i'ii |,)rime iuinis. 
tcr, \v,i.s defeated in Prince M' 
Irert, Sark, He entered I'm 
Coi'umons. later tliroim|i
TEACHERS TRAVEL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Seven­
teen, teachers leave for Africa, 
Asia and the W est Indian next 
week to conduct sum m er cours­
es in developing countries,. E ight 
will have their expenses paid by 
the B.C. T eachers’ Federation 
aitd expenses for the rem ainder 
ftvill b e  covered by a g ran t from 
the external aid office.
w in n e r  NAMED
TRAIL (CP) .— WiUiam E. 
Jone-s, special counsellor for the 
Trail School D istrict since 1963. 
has been aw arded an $8,000 
doctoral fellowship by the U.S. 
office of education arid Syracuse 
University of New York. Mr. 
Jones will stiidy toward a doc­
toral degree in . educational ad­
m inistration, I
INMATE ESCAPES
MATSQUI, B.C. (CP) -  Ah 
inm ate of the Matsqui drug 
trea tm en t centre escaped Fri- 
day .while being escorted to 
Vancouver.. Police identified the 
oHcn|X!0 as A r  t h u r  William 
Endie, 38, who had been seii- 
1( I >'.'d to preventive, 'detention 
as an habitual crim inal,
 ̂ CONTRACT AWARDED
VICTORIA (CP)—'The provin- 
nwarcied a
$674,000 contract for a now 
.structural stCel bridge over the. 
F rase r R iver a t Quesnel to Dt>' 
minion B r i d g e  Co, The an- 
notincement was m ade bv Rob­
ert Bonner, Social Credit MLA 
for the Cariboo.
V.ANCQUVER (CP) —, John 
Robert Nicholson, who at 66 be­
comes British Columbia’s, lieu­
tenant-governor, has some re­
grets about leaving the federal 
labor m inistry.. ! ■
“ The , regrettable thing' about 
it is that r  had felt for some 
j time before becoming rriinister 
;pf labor (in 1966) that there had 
been a great need for change in 
the Labor Relations Act and the 
Unemployment Insurance Act,’’ 
said Mr. Nicholson, whose new 
appointment was announced in 
Ottawa Friday by Prim e Minis­
ter Trudeau.
' "Because of labor problems, 
the Centennial Year celebra­
tions and other m atters, w'c 
weren’t able to get .around to a 
general overhaul of these ! acts 
—there was too much going on 
' ! "I hope the new minister of 
labor will be able .to pick up 
with some of these chariges 
which are long overdue, and I 
have been delighted with some 
of the statements m ade by 
Prime Minister Trudeau realiz­
ing the need for changes in this 
area.”
Mr.; Nicholson, a silver-haired 
six-footer, • will embark on his 
fifth, m ajor career when he be-, 
comes British Columbia’s 21st 
lieutenant-governor Tuesday in 
ceremonies .a  t  Government 
House in Victoria.
CAREER VARIED 
He has previously led a 
widely : varied life as lawyer, 
businessman, administrator, and 
politician. '
He s u c c e e d  s Maj.-G.en! 
George Randolph Pearkes, 80, a 
First 'World War Victoria Cross 
winner and defence minister in 
t h e ;  Diefenbaker government 
from 1957 until.his B.Cj. appoirit'- 
ment in 1960. ' ft:
Mr. Nicholson spent a quiet 
evening, in Vancouver Friday 
with his wife Jean and. said he 
was delighted to be back in his 
home province after spending 
six strenuous years in Ottawa. • 
■‘I think this will be a post 
which my wife and I will find 
interesting,’’ he said in an inter­
view. "We are  looking forward 
to it with great anticipation.” ; .' 
ft Mr. Nicholson said he looks 
forward to meetingftPremiel- W- i 
A, C. Bennett and members of 
his cabinet a t a “ very early, 
date.’;:!.-ftft:':ftvft';.„'ft.::ft 'f t ' ! ■! ,: .] 
Mr. B e n n e t t ,  ■ an avowed 
enemy of th e . Pearson admihis-:i 
(ration of which Mr. Nicholson 
was a member, once character­
ized it as "one of the worst” 
governments in Canadian histo­
ry. ft:"',: '.'..", ft ' .''ft ''
‘I ’M OUT’
"I'm  out of politics now—1 
can't even vote,” , said the new 
lieutenant-governor, ft 
! "The time co.mes when a per­
son who has had a busy life can 
look forward to getting. b u t ' of 
the political field, which puts a 
great strain ori his tim e arid en­
ergies.” '
Like P rem ier Bennett, Mr. 
Nicholson was born in New 
Brunswick !at Newcastle, N.B 
The former labor m inister en­
tered. Dalhousie University, in 
Halifax at! the age of 15 and
ft: NEW DELHI  ̂ (Reuters) ft --
, , . The Indian government has
graduated,in law six years la te r ' , . ■ ' iu ras a'gold medaUist. , agreed to a one-month extension
,of the Ceasefire in Nagaland up. 
to July 31, an external affairs | 
ministry spokesman Said Satur­
day. Naga natipnaiists, fighting'
Mr. Nicholson came to Van­
couver in 1924 and was admitted 
to the B.C. bar, specializing in 
civil and corporate law. 
ft In 1941 he left Vancouver for 
Ottawa, where he became dep­
uty controller of, supplies in the 
department o f ; munitions arid 
supply during the Second World 
War and was later given the job 
of organizing Canada’s syn­
thetic rubber industry.
This led to establishment of 
the Crown-owried Polymer Corp. 
in Sarnia, Ont., one of the larg­
est synthetic rubber firms in the 
world. Mr. NicholsPn was suc­
cessively g e n  e r  a l  manager, 
managing director, and execu­
tive 'Vice-president. until he left 
Polymer in 1951.
HONORED WITH QBE
He received the Order of the 
British Em pire for his services 
and for five years headed Cana- 
dian-controU^ Brazilian Light 
and Power in Brazil.
Mr. Nicholson returned to 
practise law ;in 'Vancouver iri 
1957 and three years later was 
named president of ’ the B.C! 
Council of Forest Industries. He 
resigned a year later "for per­
sonal reasons’’ that were never 
disclosed. f t ■ 'ft'
Mr. Nicholson plunged into 
politics on the Liberal ticket in 
1961 when he became B.C. cam­
paign chairman for Prime .Mih- 
istcr Pearson.
A year later he won election 
to the Commons in Vancouver 
Centre and was returned in two 
more federal elections.
He was named forestry, iriinisr 
ter a , year and three! days after 
the 1962 general election.
.. Mr. Nicholson, was named 
postmaster-general in Febru 
gry, 1964, and a month later, be­
came minister responsible ! for 
administration ■.of the. Central 
Mortgage and . Housing Corp. 
and the National Housing Act.
for independence in the north­
eastern region of India, agreed, 
earlier to extend the truce for 
the same pe;riod. Naga national­
ists fought Indian federal forces 
for 10 years up to 1964, when ah 
official ceasefire took effect.
Lakeland Realty Ltd. takes 
pleasure in. announcing the 
ft appointment, of Mrs. Olive 
Ross as Sales Representative. 
Mrs. Ross has many years of 
valuable experience in the 
Real Estate business, incud- ' 
ing the last three years in . 
Kelowna. Olive will be pleased 
to discuss your Real Estate 










Mon. to FrI,—4 p.m.-lO p.mU 
Sat. & Sun.—10 «,m.-10 p.m.
F RAN K'S
GO-KARTS
Newly Formed 200,000 Acre Irrigation District
req u ires  .'.ft'.
.Qualifications: !! An irrigation background . desirab le ,. 
supplemented by a Degree in Engineering. Agrology or 
ft Business Administratipn! or an equivalent combination of 
experience arid education:
State' experience, qualifications, references and salary 
expected, , - f t f t ft:'!', ft!" •!;,';,!!:'
! Excellent employee benefits and facilities, ft,
;■ Enquiries are invited in strict confidence. Applications 
will be considered until July 18, 1968. An early interview 
will be arranged for qualified candidates.
,„ft !̂ , , ■ Tire Chairman ''
, Board of Directors ''!!'" .ft
St. Mary River, Irrigation District 
P.O. Box 278 .






driven off today 
fxrllce advancing 
lire,I.
'fho throng tiuhMdcd quickly 
n* the officers marched ■ for­
ward, police said! Earlier, how­
ever, windows of i>atrol cars 
were broken by demonitratora 
•hrowlng chunki of concrete 
rm sidewalks. '
■■•"V iiicliU'iit tx'can vs itli a 
^ • a l ly  held tliieo bitWkii 
Th«k can**'(H by the Vouiik 
J unior Gi«*ft Protestltig 
Year -  Wendy 
Physical Fitness (firtTTk-VA'ii 
—Brtnn Br(H)kc>, Ixniise Bay-
D yrdal' and Wendy Trcndgold 
Top i>h.vslcal fjt girl—Wendy 
Troadgold.
Art Award* (crest, scroll) — 
k .’n Hlaclte, Brad Chaiiman, 
G-rald Poilras, Garry Br(X)kv 
field, Ruth Joujan, IXinna In- 
al»a, I/)ulse Bayli.ss, Donnamae 
Hamilton, Marie McClelland, 
Kll/nlH*th Erdos, la'siii* Bntc 
lay and .Ned Roth.
T
la'
RE( OlINT COSTS $2.59
The nfflrinl I'oiint in nil rid- 
iiut.s begins next week: Any can- 
didatc can renuc.st a judieial re­
count within four day.-i alter the 
official count is announeefi, Ini' 
Ite must make a dc|v>sit of $2.50, 
It is generally agreed that a 
reeoiint is nolniless if tlie win- 
King e.itididnle tins a lead of 
II'"’e than f»(H) Miles,
The clcelioii wnl*. the final 
official count'., are to l>e re­
turned July 2.5, one month after 
the civilian vote,
gett, Hat;. _  '
Dunne, MnrfFlf 
Lanr, 'Allan L 
ton, Brock Retch,
HaiiKer Robins, fWj 
Brenda Scott, Alan' 
lx)yd Wclton, Darf 
and Raymond Zahara.







A FAMOUS e l aye rs  THEATRE




C o m o  t o  d i n n e r  on  T h o  C a n a d i a n ,  A n d  s t a y  (or  b r e a k ­
fas t .  L u n c h .  A n d  w h e r e v e r  y o u r  t a s t e  t a k e s  y o u  a a  
y o u  c r o s s  t h i a  vas t ,  exc i t i n g  land .  D i s c o v e r  It f r o m  t h e  
t a l l - t ra in  c o m f o r t  of T h e  C a n a d i a n ' s  S c e n i c  D o t n e  
C a r s ,  A n d  f r om t h e  s m o o t h - t r a v e l l i n g  e a s e  of roc l in-  
Ing C o n c h  sea l ' s  with l u l i - long th  ieo r e s t s ,  W i d e  r a n g #  
ol a c c o m m o d a t i o n  I n c l u d i n g  b e r t h s ,  d r a w i n g  r o o m s ,  
r p o m e t t o s ,  c o m p a r t m e n t s  a n d  b e d r o o m s ,  S p e c i a l  al l- 
I nc lus lvo  f a r e s  p r ov ide  s l e e p i n g  a c c o m m o d a t i o n  a n d  
c h o i c e  of a  variety of  d e l u x e  m e a l s  f e a t u r e d  In t h e  
D in ing  Car ,  You  c a n  r i de  T h e  C a n a d i a n  a n y  day  of t h e
a n d  Vanctflf i /er ' ,  T h i s  yca l ,  c r o s s  C a n a d a  by t rain,  
C l i n t b , a b o a r d  T h e  C a n a d i a n ,  A n d  s e e  t h e  view f r om 
, C a n a d a ' s  m o s t  s p e c t a c u l a r  r e s t a u r a n t .
scroll' academic-- RosaA Rense, 
Doug Lothrop. Stan Dol’loniy, 
Ijirry  Teal, and Ron \Vhhr
GR.ADE a ' 
A c a d e m i c  .\w»nis ■ Wm* 
prize, crest, scroll) — Del Djt-
Hclch, Allnn .Sewion 
gcr Rot>ins,
Art Awards ' T fr tt;  
I'aiC' -- Paul MatU’k,
P u l  n r ! ! ,  T i  | m  r o n . |  ) ^ i n ^ , J  
ne Bnnvnr C G I
Thomsoa, Keith Coop«|
OPENING JULY 1st
DROP IN AND HAVE A COFFEE ON US




F i r i t  C l a i t  a l l - i n c l u i l v *  l i r a ,  I n c l u d i n o  l o w a r  b a r i h  
a n d  • ) )  m M l * .  * l n  • ( t a c t  J u n *  1 t o  9 * p t , 3 0 ,  
a  B » r t h  f r o m  S m r n o n  A f w )  
i i t / o u r  T t t > » i A a t n i o ( c * l l f 6 ! - 4 ! 4 i
$4575*
e n a w a y
' Whft«v»t You Q* 
Uia C«n«dnn Pici'Kl 
b«v*ii*'« CK*quM
91* te « ffiits 1 e* t| « Ft 1*11 («>fMea7i |«> **»
non (OMfiiiti ititiM
Eversweety
By the piece .  .  .  -  lb.
Californis 
Valencia .  .  .
From our oven, 
16 oz. loaf .  .
our own 
r r S V - .
Duncan Hines,
19oz?pk. - - Mm fo r
DoleS; Hawaiian 
48  oz. tin -  -■ ■ ■ ■ fo r
SOLID TUNA
Good As Gold, 
Z o z .tin  - -
Prices Effective 'Iiiesduy, Wednesday, July 2, 3
\N'c f f c s c r v c  l i ic R i g h t  in L i m i t  O u a n l i t i c s .
\
KelownaN biti!$;rM, newest, most complete food 
market, i.oealed in doontoon Keloona with plenty 
fit easy parking.
\ \ W \  x \ \ \ \  \ X \ \ \  \ \  '-W 'x ••• \  \  \  \  ' . . W  ' \  \  \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \  \ \  \  \ \ \  \  N \ \ \ \ ' . \ W \ N  V n N W ' ' , \ x \ \ \ w \ \  x \ \  X '
m
*■ , '
W. . J . T. Bulman, centre, 
was installed Thursday as 
president of the Kelowna Ro­
tary  Club a t the annual instal-
NEW OFFICERS FOR ROTARIANS
lation dinner meeting, attend-^ marized events of his year as Hehderson, district ’ gqvertior
ed by more than 170 people a t president of the club and dfe- who ihstaUed the n
Capri. Past president Harry scribed them as successful. Mr. Bulman, Mr. Webb and
Webb, second from right. Sum- From the left, George Du- T. G. Melville, treasurer.
" f t . / char me,  secretary; Dr. Harold ; (Courier photo)
ft LaiTy Taylor, chief instructor, 
departm ent of electrical and 
electronics technolo^, B.G! In ­
stitute of Technology, Burnaby, 
has been loaned to the Oka- 
haigan Regional; College for the 
coming academic year.
M r.: Taylor, who received his 
BA Sc from UBC is an electri­
cal engineer, a member of the 
B.C. Professional Engineers 
and senior member of the Insti­
tu te of Electric and Electronic 
Engineers. After graduation, he 
worked, for Canadian General 
E l e c t r i ^  in its electrbnics 
braiich, TorpiitoL later going to 
B.C. Hydro and affaliate en­
gineering concerns.
He was senior design engineer 
hpd co-ordinator w i^  Sandwell 
and Co., a Vancouver-based 
engineering firm with world 
wide connections, where he did 
technical and feasibility studies, 
before joining the staff ot BCIT 
in the spring of 1965.
. At BCIT he organized the 
second year electrical power 
and electronics program.
He says the Institute usually 
receives about 200 student appli­
cations for about 150 places 
each year. Graduates have ho
problems getting: jobs in the 
varied and exciting field of 
electronics. They take their 
place beside the professional 
engineers in areas that continue 
to expand at a fast pace.
“Electronics touches on every­
body’s life," he says and points 
to the new field of bio-medical 
electronics. !‘It ties everything 
together in medicine and elec­
tronics.” „ , ■ . :!' 'ft;: ;
New discoveries in medicine, 
science, the fascinating trans­
plants of hearts, kidneys, eyes ft 
all come into this area for train­
ing and ppens.'Up exciting.hew 
fields for Okanagan young 
people. .;
Students going into the elec­
tronic programs m ust have 
good marks, particularly in 
mathematics, he emphasises 
and he is here to see the stand­
ard of program ming: is ade­
quate for students to proceed 
on to , BCIT for their second 
year. All those who achieve the 
accepted standard at the end Of 
their first year are assured of 
acceptance for their graduating 
year at BCIT and receive a 
nationally re c o ^ z e d  diploma 
of technology.
Saturday, June 29, 1968
WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
A power pole and four power 
lines were kniocked down a t Win­
field today when struck by a 
car. :
Kenneth Smith of Vancouver 
lost control of his car on High­
way 97 at Winfield at 2:10 a.m. 
today. ft
No damage estimate is avail­
able, but police say considerable 
damage was done. No injuries 
were reported.
About $1,000 damage was done 
when cars driven by Norman 
Schmeltzer of Regina and J . W. 
Fonts of Vancouver collided on 
Highway 97 at the Kelowna air­
port a t 8:10 a.m. today.
Cars driven by John Carlson, 
546 Harvey Ave., and Terrance 
O’Brien, 1341 Highland Dr. ft col­
lided at Bernard Avenue and 
EUis Streett a t 12:45 a.m . to­
day. About $425 dam age was 
done. ;!
About S150 damage was done 
when cars driven by ; F . L.
ft SATURDAY 
Meinoria! Arena
12 noon — The opening of the 
three-day Checkers Car Club 
Rod and Custom Car Show.
Boys’ Club 
6:30 p.mft to 10 p ,m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 17.
Museum 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. — Museum tours.
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m — Open to 
the public.
SUNDAY 
Billy Foster Speedway 
Highway 97 South 
2. p.m. — Stock car racing, 
time trials at noon. 
Memorial Arena 
All Day — Rod and cu.stom car 
show continues. Trophy pre­
sentations. '
Capri Parking Lot
11 a.m! Naturalist club leav­
es for Mount Last in West- 
bank with a chair lift service 
to alpine meadows.
MONDAY 
City Park Oval 
10 a.m. — Interior B.C, Track 
and Field Championships. 
Memorial Arena 
All Day —; Rod and Custom 
car show. ■
Ogopogo Pool 
C ity . Park 
1 p.m. to 5, p.m. and 6 p.m. to 
9 p.m. — Public Swimming,
, SMALL FIRE
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
extinguished a small fire under 
an Allied Vap Lines Truck 
while it was parkeddn the city 
lot a t Ellis Street. The alarrri 
was answered at 1:55 a.m. tO-! 
(lay.
Schram of Penticton and Miss 
Berta Vanderwood, 1460 Pan­
dosy St.,ft collided a t Richter 
Street and Raymer Avenue at 
8:30 a.m. Friday.
John Lucas of Westbank re­
ported to police a t 12:30 a.m. 
today his cabin had been enter­
ed and about’ $40 worth of gro­
ceries stolen.
Police are  investigating a fire 
which occurred at 2 a.m. today 
at the home of ft M. Palatin, 
Swamp R oad .; Mrft Palatin ex­
tinguished the fire himself, but 
considerable damage was done.
Blair Peters, 879 Bernard 
Ave., reported to police Friday 
afternoon his dog was poisoned 
while left a t 1260 Bellair Ave.
British Columbia hospitals 
have accepted a propose(5 new 
agreement npw being consider­
ed by their registered nurses.
Acceptanoo was, disclosed F ri­
day by. a Spokesman for the B.C. 
Hospitals Association, w h i c h  
bargains fpr 61 hospitals. The 
decision of the Registered Nurs­
es Association of B.C. is expect­
ed next week.
The revised settlement pro­
posal was arrived at in joint dis­
cussion after nurses voted 95 
per cent in favor of strike ac­
tion. They had rejected increas­
es of 21.8 per cent and 27,4 per 
cent in two steps this year in an 
18-month agreement.
i P i P i
SUNNY with a few cloudy pe­
riods is the weatherman’s pre 
diction for the Okanagan Sun- 
day. , , ' , ,
Occasional rain this evening 
but clearing overnight. Tem­
peratures should be a little 
warmer Sunday, with a lo\y to­
night of 45 an(l higlt Sunday of 
70 expected. Light winds occa­
sionally north 15 in the valleys 
are foreciast.
Tlie low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Friday were 51 and 
62, with .11 inches of rain, com­
pared with 55 and 83 on the 
same date a  year ago.
Dr. Pat McGeer formally an­
nounced his candidacy for lead­
ership of the B.C. Liberal party 
in Kelowna Friday.
'This was not entirely unex­
pected, since Ray Perrault, B.C. 
leader, resigned to seek election 
as an MP in NDP national lead­
er Tommy Douglas’ riding of 
Burnaby-Seymour. He defeated 
Douglas in Tuesday’s federal 
election.
Dr. McGeer, Vancouver Point 
Grey MLA, was speaking at. the 
Capri at a banquet honoring 
Bruce Howard, isuccessful Li’n- 
eral candidate in .Okanagan- 
Boundary riding.
"Today I start my campaign 
for leadership of the Liberal 
party,’’ said Dr. McGeer. "Mr. 
Perrault’s victory over Douglas 
shows we do hot accept social­
ism in B.C.” ■ :■//';•■/■,
"During the next few weeks I 
will tour each part of B.C.,’’ he 
said. "I expect there will be a 
leadership convention in the 
fall.’’:: ft:/ftft.;/:
“In B.C. we. must build a gov­
ernment that is for free enter­
prise,’’ he saidi 
RELUCTANT 
"Since Confederation, BiC. has 
been a reluctant partner,” he 
said. "We have been regarded 
as a maverick partner.”
“This dPes not fit well now 
and even less in the future,” 
said Dr. McGeer. “We must 
take B.C. into the mainstream 
of Canadian politics and estab­
lish by example what we can do 
in the province to sho "  what 
can be done in Canada.”  ft 
Dr. McGeer, paraphrasing the 
late U.S. president John Ken­
nedy, said, “Ask not what the
Purchase of 300 acres of vine­
yards in the Okanagan was rati­
fied Friday at the annual gen­
eral meeting of Calona Wines 
Ltd. shareholders.
Of the total, 200 acres are at 
Oliver and 100 at Westbank.
At the meeting, Pasquale Ca- 
pozzi was re-elected president, 
Tom Capbzzi was re-elected 
vice-president apd Dr. A. S. Un­
derhill was re-elected director.
Brian , Roberts, president of 
Growers Wines, attended the 
meeting, representing shares 
held by his firm.
The meeting was told sales 
during the firri five months of 
this year were 20 per cent high­
er than the same period in 1967.
country can give us but what we 
can give the country.” :
He suggested a Constitution 
conference in B.C. including all 
provinces in Canada as partici­
pants.:; '
“ I am not a legislative or 
constitutional expert but I don’t 
have to be to recognize how far 
we must go in B.C. to meet 
standards, but we' must go fur­
ther,” he said. “We must make 
a start now.” "ft' ft 
“w e must have a constitution 
to make Canada a full-fledged 
country,” he said. "What we do 
for the country is more impor­
tant than any other policy.” /  
“What we remember atxjut 
the beginnings of. the U.S. is the 
constitution,” he said. “To date, 
no province has played a lesser 
role than B.C-: it has appeared 
as if we knew less than the 
rest.” , ,/■/
“ This must change.” said Dr. 
McGeer.
“We are in a time of change 
in Canada and B.C.,” he said.
‘ ’Ihere  is a true conflict about 
whether the views held by poli­
ticians reflect the highest as­
pirations; of the people.” X , 
“If we succeed or fail it is be­
cause of the people we elect,” 
he said.
’“I spoke in 1964 several times 
about one Canada,” he said, 
“and I was thrilled to see B.C 
backed Mr. Trudeau!”
“I  have a tremendous respect 
for Mr. Stanfield, but I think he 
associated with Quebec people 
who did not have the same con­
cept we believe in ,” he said. “I 
am sure he will change in .time 
and then make his m ark.”
Dr. McGeer congratulated Mr. 
Howard on his victory in Tues­
day’s election;: saying the vic­
tory had been a “long time com­
ing.”
Mr. Howard said he owed a 
great deal of credit to Dr. ft Mc­
Geer and the campaign assist­
ance he received from provin­
cial Liberals.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
he was glad the lunch was a 
“non-political” affair, and add- 
ed he was happy to see Okan- 
agan-Bqundary ft riding on “ the 
right side of the government 
after so many years.”
1 * :
HOWARD, LEFT, AND McGEER 
ft , . . exacting  ‘surge’ in B.C.
$200 FINE ■ .
Allen McKay of . Aldergrove 
was fined $200 in m agistrate’s 
court today for im paired driv­
ing. ft
He was charged after he was 
found behind the wheel of his 
car on the arena parking lot at 
3:45 . p.m. Friday. In addition 
to the firie his licence was sus- 
pended for three months. •
The Kelowna Boys’' Club is 
enjoying, its best year since its. 
fOrrriatioii nine years ago. says 
director Herb Sullivan. Mem­
bership h a s r  e a c h e d 430 
and is growing steadily. The 
club is open five afternoons 
and six evenings a week and 
members have a varied pro­
gram from which to choose. 
Weight. training, wbod working, 
music, billiards, art, table 
tennis, atchery, library and 
shuffleboard are among the 
forms pf entertainment for • the 
toys. The club is  a participat­
ing agency in the Central Ok­
anagan Community Chest and 
is located at 346 Lawrence Ave. 
Boys seven through 17. are eli­
gible for membership and cain 
join the club by having parents 
consent and by paying a small 
.fee. "■
Come on, fellas, you have 
him elected, how about remov­
ing the signs. Pre-election cam ­
paign sign are quickly disap­
pearing, as urged by the Kelow­
na city council, but Prime Min­
ister Trudeau and Okanagan
Boundary MP Briice Howard 
are still being boosted by four 
rtghs in the 1800 block Pandosy 
Street.. .,/
The Central Okanagan Nat­
uralist club will make an excur* 
sion to Mount Last Sunday. 
Members and friends will meet 
at the Capri a t 11 a.m. Weather 
permitting, the chair lift on the 
mountain will carry these peo­
ple to where alpine flowers are 
in abundance, ft
'Rough water could force post­
ponement of the Gold Cup this 
weekend on the Detroit River. 
Water problems washed out all 
Friday’s qualifying and unlimit­
ed hydroplane officials decided 
all 15 boats will be allowed to, 
run Sunday, if the river is 
right. Only nine boats quali­
fied earlier in the week (at an 
average speed of 108.932 rnph) 
and the others, including de­
fending champion Billy Schu­
macher in ! Miss Bardahl, will 
go Sunday without having to 
make a run at better than 100 
mph.
Some 50 members of the Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons, the 
Okanagan’s own regiment from 
Kelowna, Penticton, and Vern­
on, who are  part of the Mobile 
Command Reserve, left today 
by rail for Walnwrlght, Alta., 
to participate In a week’s con­
centrated training in their new 
task' as a light armored squad-r 
ron, which is commanded by 
Major J; R. Young of Okanagan 
Mission. '
GRADES 8  TO 11
KSS Students Rewarded For Year's Work
About 300 Kelowna Second­
ary School students from Grad­
es 8 to 11 were presented 
awards Thursday:
GRADE 8 
A c a d e m i c  Awards (book
Srlzc, crest, scroll) — I.xnilse I a y 11 s B, Charlotte Kiishner, Heather Morgan, Susan Cinlk- 
shank, M arjorlo Weddell and 
Nancy Young.
Academic A w a r d s  (crest, 
scroll) — Collh EmsUe, Fiona 
Pdthccary, Donna Inabn, Keith 
McDonald, Mario McCelland, 
Marlene Thoms, and Pain Tur- 
«*• voy.
Academic' Awards ( certifi­
ca te)—Doug Gray, Uogcr Car- 
bert, V/endy Treadgold and 
Paula Thorburn,
Atheletlc Awards (cerllflcate) 
—Doug Gray, Hogcr 6 rl>crt, 
Wendy. Treadgold, and Paula 
Thorburn.
Junior Girls Athlele of the 
Year — Wendy Treadgokl.
Physical Fitness un'riKicate) 
—llrinn 13nx>ke>, Ixiulsc Bay- 
'*'‘'*“«‘'-ilsiX R obert‘r ‘‘Bazettr-"8liirl^ 
Dyrdal and Wendy Trcndgold 
Top physical fit glrl-'Wcndy 
Treadgold.
Art Awards (crest, scroll) — 
R.'n niacke. Brad Cbiipman, 
Ccrald Polirns, Garry Brook­
field, Ruth Joujan, Donna In- 
al>a, iRulse Bayllss. .Donnamae 
HamiUoh, Marie McClelland, 
, Eliznboth Erdos, I.<'slio Barc­
lay and Neil Roth,
acmlli academ ic-R osa Renas, 
Do()g Lothrop, Stan DePlontj’i 
la r ry  Teal, and Ron White
GRADE 9 I
A c a d e m i c  .\wardi lx>ik 
prize, crest, scroll> — Del Dyi-
dal, Ladd Snowsoll, Don Tread- 
gold, Angelica Gretainger and 
Gillian Thom.son^
Academic A w n r  d s (crest, 
scroll) — J(xiy Scholionburg, 
Andrew Ilolines, Don LeWth- 
wnlte, Richard Stewart, Astrlda 
Arajs, Patricia Edstrom, Lu- 
Anne Roth, Jane Warner, Carol 
Woodworth, Lltlln R o z y c k I , 
Lynne Whlttlngham.
Athletic Awards (Lnrke K, 1 
bar) — Rosemary Pinter,
A t h l e t i c  Award.s (Sitiall 
Block) — Erwin Schur.
Physical Fitness (certificate) 
— Brucd Gorlach, Elalno Bill- 
(In, Brian Magee, Paula Luclw, 
Karen Bennett and Rosemary 
Pinter.
Specialties (certificate)—Bob 
Scott and Scott Bridgcr (tram- 
iwilno). ' '
French Bixiks — Angle Oret- 
singer.
Music .^ a rd s  (crest, certifi­
cate ' — Doug A.shley, Charlie 
MncLean-Angu.t, Brian Magee, 
Frank Pruijs, Susan James,
,.™G,c«up«.to)§l4XwrtUicflieif-9, 
Denise Bchrendt, Mark Clng- 
gett, Barry Cundy, Vivian 
Dunne. Marlene Kulre, Blair 
Lnnlr, Allaii ijong, Allen New­
ton. Brock Reich, Larry Relgor, 
Ranger Robins, Norma Rolke, 
Brenda Scott, Alan Strandquist 
lx)yd Wetton, P arrel Wright 
and Raymond Zahars.
Oectipniionai 3 A c a d e m I'c 
Awards (certificatei — Blair
Reich, Anen *sewton and R an­
ger RoWns,
Art Awards (crrnit, cerltlfl* 
I'siei ™ Paul Mstick, Delmsr 
Piiinell, Teri v Tonn'kins, Jf.an 
ne Brow ne-Cill.) ton, (\i 11 h  a n 
Thomson, Keith Cooptr, Roz
^>rinkllng, Margot Haug, Irene 
Erdos, Jane McKnight, Lor­
raine Paul, IJclln Rozyckl, 
Lynne Whlttlngham, Darlene 
Yochlm, and Laura Cimbara.
Service Awards, (major, crest, 
certificate) — Chris Cleaver.
Service Award,s (minor, crest, 
certificate)—Pat Edstrom, Ray­
mond Znhara, Gail Dunlop, 
John Rlosenberg, Sheldon Tlng- 
stad hitd Larry Teal.
GRADE iO
A c a d  e m i p Awnrd.s (book 
prize, crest, scrolR—Jlin Ems- 
lie, Trudy Spietzer, Erika Hen- 
fling. Dieter Klapsteln, Rosa- 
lyn Stockley, Larry Parker.
Academic A w a r d s  (crest, 
scroll) — Ken Bassett, Myrna 
Benedict, Debbie Brown, Lu- 
Ann Busch, Don Cleslclskl, 
Pearl Harder, Neltla Israelsoni 
W e n d y  John.ston, Katherine 
Mllledge, Debbie Mcpougall, 
Jean Rozyckl, Blanco Russo, 
Carole Thompson, Cheryl Trit- 
hardi, David Walker and Linda 
Woiken.
Academic Awards (scroll) — 
JudyUow serr Gerry Gray,' Joan 
Herbert, snd Don Wilson.
Athletic Award* (Ijirge K, 1 
trar, scroll'—Jim  Finsllc, Gerry 
Grhy, Stove 'Thompson, Rod 
Walker, S<run Wong and Bill 
JohnRton.
Athletic Awards (small K ,) -  
Mark Ayhsley, Dave Brown, 
George Buckley, Hick Favdl, 
Dieter Klapsteln. Dave Liyd, 
Chris Olln, Fred Pinter, .Steve
Physical Fitness, J u n e
(scroll) — Jim  temslib; George 
Athans, Gerry Gray, Marlon 
Larson and Astrld Kaminski.
Managerial — Mark Aynsley, 
Bill Knudson, and Bruce Clark.
Junior Boy Athlete of the 
Year — Jim  Eni.slle.
Commerce Awards (certlfi- 
cato) — Trudy Spietzer, Erika 
Henfllng and Kathy Mllledge.
Commerce Awards (cup, cer­
tificate) — Beverley Paterson.
Music Award (major, crest, 
scroti) — Carol'niom pson.
Mu.sic Awards (minor, crest, 
SCI oil) — Ken Bassett, Lu-Ann 
Busch, Bruce Clark, Janet llar- 
land, Glen Peterson and Bruce 
Wllllnms.
French Award (book prize I— 
Jim Emslle. .
Forestry Prize — Susan Jen- 
nens.
Art Awards (crest, scroll)— • 
Claire Kujundzic, Linda Fox, 
,Steve Cowle, Julio Jenncns, 
Dale Ixirlmcr.
GRADE II
A c a d e m i c  Avsards (book 
prize, crest, scroll) — Valerie 
Paul, John MacLachlan, Linda 
Yochim. Gad Stelnhauer, Cyn­
thia Taylor, and B a r b a r a  
Woods,
Academic A w a r d s  (crest, 
-crolli -- Lvnn Appleton, . I t a v  
Has-(‘tt, Biifin F.nn*, Dunii.i
well, Lorraine Kennedy, Doug 
McIntosh, Heidt Osha, Hilda 
Topper, Tom Watkins and 
Carol Yochlm.
Athletic Awards (Large K, 
scroll) — Tom Dendy, Carol 
Mnnson, Linda White and Janet 
Williams.
Athletic Awards (Small K)— 
Dtrek Bird and Joan McClure.
Spoclalttcs (certificate) — 
Mary Tpole and Wendy NlchoW.
Physical Fitness (scroll) — 
Linda White.
Managerial Awards — Gall 
Stelnhauer, Jan  McTavish and 
Joan Tasker,
Senior OIrl Athlete of the 
Year Award — Carol Munson 
and Linda White.
Music Awards (pinlor, crest, 
scroll) — Pat Taylor, Sandy 
Fliiter and Don Burnett.
Music Awards (minor, crest, 
scroll I — Cathy McNair, Jan 
McTavish, and Wayne Slewert,
Future Teachers Trophy—i. 
Maurina Maundrcll,
Commerce Awards (Major, 
crest, scroll) — I^cn Edburne, 
«4,Coj))ii)oi:co.» AvNjtrdsMv 
ere,St, scroll I— Carol Yochlm, 
iJnda Yochlm, lioidl O.sha, 
Donna GIngcll,. Darla Johnson, 
Karin Beslcr, Bev Bohcn, Hilda 
Teppcr, Karen Tostonson, I-ovle 
Plwnluk and Colleen DcPlonty.
Home Economic* Cup—'Susan 
Cowle,
Service Award (major, crest, 
scroll) Maureon Taylor, Cyn- 
It),IB Taylor, John .Macl.acblan, 
S i f l n i c  W a l i i i v c n ,  D a i l i - n e  Bar
»R’>Us4f<
/•■<* m > i’
m .
■mm
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Whim.
, Top Physical Fltnps* (scroll) 
■7- Jim Emslle and Gerry Gray 
Physical Fiine*s, .Se|itrinl>cr 
','croll' - JpTi Gci'i‘>
Giay, Ca.'-ie Rod, Ma: ;nn l-ar- 
soQ aztd Astrid K am la |k t
IC MilU-r, Caih('rini> Mc.Nain, 
Jan McTavl.sh, Ix)vie Plwnluk, 
Constance Sauer Karen Ton- 
tenson, t'arol'Valdcz Snd tlubv 
Won ft
Arade.’-iuc A'.v«id* 'SciolL — 
jDatug' A char man, M ue Fial-
Maundrell.
1 Service Award (minor, crest,
scroll) — Linda Dunlop. Mich­
ael Moore and Patricia Taylor, 
Ml h o o l  Board Arts .4war(is
AUaiONEER'S CRY HEARD
Bicycles, truck tire* and a • lice and unclaimed for at least dio and ■ boy’s watch w ert
radio were sold Friday after- three months. 'There were a among articles oifferr^ for
iioon at an auftl(Ai held Ije- total (J .'11 bicvcles. leveraj sale. |n spite of rainy weath-.41 inn.1 noiiiij ,411s ~ n aurtloh held Ije- of ;il l , Rev ii In t .
I Cheiry hind the cpy hall^ 'The auction V-blke wheels and' tires, a truck er, many people attended the
' * •*  *rizclee fouiMl by p». 1 wheel end Ur*, e porwWe re- eucUo^ (Courier photo"
,'■ / '■.■'■■■  ̂ ■■;" ■ ,.'i ■ :r ■'i.̂ j  ̂ ", '
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p h  Mbhdny, Canada celebrates its 
101st birthday. During that period 
there have been ft many ;arid great 
ftchanges.;' ■—ft/ft
ft For twenty years now the Canadian 
I landiscape has looked like,a vast con­
struction site. It has in fact been a 
vast construction site!; A number of 
large towns have become major-cities 
in a!ny cbuntiY’s terms.; In the ftbld 
days it was said that Canadians or 
the most part knew only their own 
‘provinces and did not know
the industrious ingenuity of a pfted
ft KWWOUTl. CHlEfS
bP BSITI^ COLUMBIA. WELCOMING 
X FELLblV StAVE OW>JER • • • ;,/^;ft! By ART GRAY ft"ft'.,-:‘'ftft;;
The holiday weekend that in­
cluded Dominion Day, as the 
July 1 holiday was then called, 
was a very quiet one in 1918, 
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We. are acquiring all the marks of ; 
a nation with a cultural life of its own.
We have an emerging theatre, we have 
painters, writers, singers and all those 
people who are raptly called “crea­
tive” and who are happily coming to 
know themselves as tradesmen ot the 
mind, heart and spirit, as fighters, 
hockey players, footballers, are trades­
men in their own exercise of mind or 
muscle. There are signs that the 
country. Today, who stays at home? gauche period of cultural emergence
In the “old days the nation’s architec- ' will be quite brief in our Canadian ft ft
ture was distasteful Victorian and Fd- ft bloodstream and that all our gifts will
: Wardian brick! Today it is upended be as readily accepted as opera in an
cotton mill concrete, as ugly and so- / Italian factory. That is a sign of great, 
phisticated as anything in London,' sense and sensibility.
Chicago or Manchester. Our conflicts are natural conflicts.
All sorts of sophistication has come The Anglo-French debate could turn
to us. The political habits that sur-. to disaster, but we are aware of the
vived well into this century have been: nature of- the conflict as .part of the .sp-
assaulted by postwar sophistication phisticated emergence of a new polit-
and we are nO longer Grits and Tories. ical mind coming to bear bn our na-
Wc are neither bewildered nor disen- tiOnal life, ouf constitutional struc-
chanted, we are changing our stances, ture and bur internal relations. Know-
demanding from our; leaders the polii- ing this, we know also the bounds of . .
ical sophistication we are discovering- . the debate, its implications and its m aritK tter^of
' in ourselves. We are men and women, promise. When a nation knows that adcs when the new Divorce
not of the wilderness but of the metro- ' profit can flow from internal conflict. Act becomes law July 2.
’ polis set in a small world of which we it is likely to collect the profit. We Authorities aren’t prepared
are citizens. are mature enouah to collect. to: say whether divorce will
;;;W e4till;gushaW (,1nthe(ess4 iaW e. ;; ;_ VVith â  
centres of population like Toronto and frontier society on the threshold ot j" ^ ■ only time will tell.
British Columbia, but we are settling tremendous developments, and a great : But they do expect the rate
down even in such places and will soon industrial nation, one of the largest to double as thousands vvho
ft ioin the rest in knowing what we like . trading nations in a world of trading for years were unable to get a
and not caring whether the critics can nations. S e ' f o r S d '
bear iis or our taste. That means no What have we to fear? Only our- c  a n a d a ’s divorce rate—
" more than that we have gained in cOn- selves. We need to put together in highest in British Columbia,
V fidence and lost in pretense, for pre- one mind the constituent parts of our lowest in Newfoundland—has
tense is the trademark of the new rich.
We are almost our own selves, with 
our own pride, our own growing ac-* 
complishments and our own future.
That, of course, is where some of 
us differ. The Canadians with a short , 
perspective think thp Americans have liclent men,
done us in with their money. The take from all that is serviceable to ceoiions. limited the grounds
better inform ed and the less excitable them, use all that enriches them in life for. divoVcc to adultery. But
•US£OnkBOD/BS 
o P S L A m ^
.- TttOMWrHs,
T tm b o sim h Y
,MGPUrOANO£
e r e a r s
OTTAWA (CP) — Courts •
as a nation and see them at a been rising gradually in re­
cent years but was higher for
two or three years we have to ft; 
. be prepared for a large in­
crease of petitions for divorce, 
becau,se this legislation will 
seek to remedy very serious 
problems,” Gordon Fairweath- . 
er, : a Conservative. MP., said .
: as the act went through Par- . 
liament last winter.
‘‘But I do not think w e. 
should be alarm ed,” the for­
mer attorney-general of New 
Brunswick added.
In many cases, an bpportu- 
ft nity for relief was being given 
adults and children., who' had ; 
suffered great hardship under 
ft the; “pernicious” law of the
:The breakdownftclause is ap- 
plicable when:
—Marriage hasn’t been con­
summated after one year.
—One partner has been in 
prison for three of the preced­
ing five years. ; ft
-A partner has served two ft roads'
Seed production, while expen­
sive, brought big returns he 
said, as he urged growers to 
start up in this line, beginning ^  
small, and expanding gradually ..
He estimated that about ISO 
acres was in seed production in 
number as the first World War, the valley at that. time, 
but then, for lack of foreknowl- The poultrymen had their turn
edge of holocausts to come, was when Prof. Lunn talked on this
labelled The Great War. The subject. The “high cost of feed- 
Courier carries no record of any ing” was a problem that was
celebration being held, but the aired. Mr.: Mike Hereron and
leading article on the front page J. W. Jones, expressed the
of the Courier of that week tells thanks of the gathering to the
of a Belgo Bridge Picnic being speakers, and Mr. Little of the
enjoyed by farmers.: The report Vancouver Exhibition Associa- 
begins thusly: ‘”rhere was not tion expressed the thanks of the
a sign of either walrus or car- picnickers to the ladies for the
penter at the dairymen’s picnic excellent repast they had prq- 
at the Belgo Bridge last .Satur- . vided and served, ft - ;
day (June 29), but there was not An ftitem of interest along the ' ,
the slightest doubt of the fact same line as the foregoing story,
that the event proved a time to ' is a short news item on the front ; 
‘talk of many things’.”  -With page telling ft of the sale of a
the picnic called for 10 a.m. the young Holstein bull calf at Mil-
guests were given fully two waukee for the fabulous figure ;.
hours to.-stroll around, look at a of $106,000. The calf was pup- ft
few Holsteins and. chat, and “if chased by E. A. Stuart of the
there was ariy subject left un- Carnation Stock F arm , Seattle,
touched it certainly belonged Wash,
neither to farming nor to the ■'
' war. After the lunch, which, by SCHOOL CONCERT 
the way, had little of the aspect A prettily arranged entertain-
of war-time stringency about, it. i '̂ient was given by the _schoql
the government lecturers did children- of Okanagan School,
their bit of talking. Prof. Me- Benvoulin. on Thursday, June
Lean was the first to entertain, 27 in the school grounds. There
and of course he talked about were songs. Maypole dances,
cows and bulls until everyone ’ and . other interesting
felt that there was nothing else items. Mr. J. W; Jones, MLA,
to be learned about those ani- acted as chairman ‘and his -apt .
mals. The next speaker had an . witticisms added to the enjoy-
unbelievably . appropriate name; ,7̂  ̂ the evening,’’ the ac-
for a lecturer on ; Cattle, his count states. .The schcwl grounds
name was Prof. Bovine. were lit with Delco lights kind-
Bicking up my small “ High- ly. supplied by Mr.. J .  H. Tren-
>
dictionary I found the , ft with, “ the electric lamps being
definition m ost.. uricomplimen- • ::
tarV It read- 1 “Like an ov- *"8 a pretty effect. Ice cream
2. Itupid.” . A large Webster’s' ' "
dictionary is more detailed but.
not much more flattering,, and l>eu of payment for these being
level somewhat more mature. We
pa«t.
 The new divorce law.s ftwill ft
need that k  to take niir (tifts for a time in the 1940s. ft ; have uniform countrywide ap-
need, jn a t is, our guts to r Authorities expect an artifi- plication through the superior
granted: the grandeur or the country, cial surge, generated by th e . courts.of each province. Jus- 
the independence of its future and the backlog of broken marriages, , tices met this spring to work
distinctiveness of its character! Gon- then a levelling off in the out rules of procedure.
fident men, like confident nations, ^^The oW law. with few ex- GROUNDS WID.KNED ft ft
No longer will Quebecers 
and Newfoundlanders have to
— that is. those with a longer and larg­
er perspective— are aware that this is 
j how the Americans themselves grew,
I ft. how Australia is growing, how all 
countries in fact emerge into the pow­
er and prosperity of the industrial and
technical ages. The answers to its kind of nation. There is
dangers are in time, skill, pride and why it ever should be.
thousaiid.s of m arriages broke 
down for other reasons.
and treasure, and do not feel them­
selves to have been diminished, ft ;
The nation that can be diminished CAUSED h a r d s h ip s  
is always ft shrinking — from its own The social problems that re­
powers and its own destiny. Canada - suited when these couples 
has so far shown no sign that it is that. were unable to get a legal di-
no reason
Like the autornqbilc 6n the high­
way, the tractor on the farm is a po­
tential killer, if'misuscd.
Each year in Canada, more than 
100 tractor fatalities occur. In fact, 
the tractor kills or maims more rural 
residents than all other farm equip­
ment combined.
During the annual observance of 
Farm Safety Week, from July 21 to 
27, the National Safety League of 
Canada is placing special emphasis on 
the prevention of accidents with trac- 
tors. .ft. , ft'
A special program to help reduce 
the number of accidents is recom­
mended by Gay McLaren, NSL gen­
eral nianagcr:
1. Provision of tractor education 
which stresses the causes of accidents 
and rules of safe operation;
2; Installation, of protective frames 
or crush-resistant cabs to guard the 
operator;
3. Mounting of Slow Moving Ve­
hicle (SMV) Emblems when moving 
equipment on the roads.
About 60 per cent of tractor fatali­
ties involve upsets and 33 per cent of 
them occur on the highway. More 
than 25 per cent of the fatalities in- 
vcilve young people under the age of 
20 .
There Is considerable evidence that 
protective frames and crush-resistant 
cabs sharply reduce the severity of in­
juries to operators in tractor upsets.
NSL strongly urges their use and 
points out that such equipment is now 
available optionally on many new
tractors and can be adapted for older 
models. '
. As Mr. McLaren says:
“It takes less than two seconds for 
a tractor to upset and the chances of 
a man jumping to safety are pretty 
remote.”
On roads, the majority of accidents 
,, result from other vehicles running in­
to the rear of tralctors. Thus, NSL 
stresses the need for the SMV Emblem 
on the rear of farm equipment and 
adequate lighting after dusk.
, Mr. McLaren also suggests some 
other rules for safer tractor operation:
* Do not allow riders on the trac­
tor or other equipment. Keep chil­
dren away, along with others not 
working.
Attach implements to the draw­
bar. not the axle housing or other parts 
of the rear of the tractor.
* Disengage the power take-olT be­
fore unclogging tractor power machin-. 
cry. Put the transmission in neutral 
and lock the brakes when hitching im­
plements or parking.
Slow down before making turns 
on hillsides and rough ground and 
when entering fields from highways. 
Apply power smoothly.
Fill tfie fuel tank only when the 
tractor motor is shut off and relative­
ly cool.
Carry a first aid kit and at least 
a five-pound dry chemical fire extin­
guisher on the tractor.
"■ Keep all salcty shields and other 
protective devices ih place and replace 
damaged shields.
Make a safely check before starl­
ing tVork.
vorce are well known.
Because, they could not re­
m arry, they lived an unhappy 
single life or a precarious so- 
called “ common law” exist­
ence with a new mate. ‘
The children of these unions 
were branded illegitimate and 
thus unable to demand the 
rights of an heir of a legal 
marriage, ft
, "I think that over the next
bring their lawyers; and theniT 
• selves to Ottawa, to : have a 
Senate agency hear their
ft casC’, a f tc ^ t^  adventure that . to advise ' couples ft to
. IS believed .to have kept the "gg ^ m arriage counsellor be-
. rates in these two provinces fo^e comin? to court, and to
o' , X,- get affidavits if the counsellor
ft ^ e c i  1C grounds for divorce can’t knit the wounds.
■ the new law will Jie . . . This is expected to add time
adultery hompsexuahty. sodo- and perhaps monev to the dL
mv,'. bestiality, rape, bigamy. r  . '• , ■ . ..
arid p h y s i c a 1 or mental
cruelty.
Judges also have been given 
a formula to help them decide 
if a m arriage has broken 
down—an a d y a n c e d new 
ground called “ m a r r  i a g e 
breakdown” .
years for an offence'for which 
' he ftwas originally .(sentenced to 
death, or to 10 years or more.
—A partner is grossly ad­
dicted to alcohol or narcotics uic ii ncmiK,. uu . . 4. „  J 4-, „
with no reasonable hope of- re ad :;l! ■(.‘P.ei'tairiingto oxen and . ,to the ‘
earlv recovery.ft , cows or. quadrupeds of the genus Priately enough, being wartime.
—The petitioner h a s n ’t Bos.” ft 2. “Sluggish, .iiatient, 'Phe program; w ith  exception
. known ihe whereabouts of the dull.” ' It just so happens that of the Maypole dapces, was giv-
ft sDOuse for three years, or has the professor belied the iinplica- en on a decorated stage. In •.
been unable to get in touch. tions of his name, and talked spite of a cold and rather windy
—The couDle has been living not of “bovines” but on soil fer- evening, and a few. drops of
anart for other reasons ft for tility,.,and his- address; in cph- ; rain., (he children did splendidly,,
tras t to some others, was “short making their voices heard. .
and to the point.” Evidently, in The program included two
spite of his moniker, he was not songs by the school. Go to Sleep
full of the masculine gender of My Dusky Baby, and The Frog-
the bovine;species. ' gies Swimming .Pool; recita-
: The next sjieaker was a new '"
one to the Kelowna district, ' The Moo Gpw, Moo by
Professor A. g ! Dunn, who, a p - , M ^gueirie  B e^ rd  and TTie OwL. 
pea-ed to be an authority dri and thq  Pussy Cat seven jun- 
ft anything and everything to do ftft|OP songs. Bubbles, by
with chickens! Prof. McLean j  . Pit-a-Pat by A ^
got in another whack here, and ' clue Hardy, Giftace Burtch and 
‘‘kept the bail rolling; for. anoth- Bessie _ Taipaki; ■; wand drill,
or half hoiir, after, which there P f '  ̂ a l  exercises b y ^ h e  .
.\vas an! alfresco lunchft served " school, song. The Goose Step, 
by the ladies.”
ft J. W. Jones, MLA, never one 
to miss a bet,! was on hand and 
gave an official welcome to the 
, visitors from other districts, to
three years.
—The netitioncr has desertr 
ed the other party for at least 
five years. ■
QFFER SECOND CHANGE
’ ft" -Although all thi.s seems to. 
provide a wide field, a recon- 
r''iation device is built into 
the act. • ' ’ft""ft'ft. "ftft 'ft.!
As a result, lawyers are re
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
J .
Only If N e c e s sa ry
By DR, JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: Many women do not need hor-
If the purpose of tonsils is s till , nione treatment, but others 
being questioned, why are they benefit by it,, In addition, there
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1958
'The Women’s Fcctprntion of th« nut- 
land United Crurch held their Juna 
meeting at the lum m er cottage of Mr. 
and Mri. Arthur Geen at\Wlnfleld, on 
Wood’a Lake, meeting took the
form of a picnic and was well attended, 
aome thirty being present. After lunch 
a short ^ istness meeting was held, and
day Season.”
P J J .
Stewards p liv llrf  'Ho'
SO TEARS AGO 
June 1M8
Gallantry still lives in the 2()lh cen­
tury. but It took the high lake level 
to prove It. It happened, appropriately, 
on Water Street, that water covered llie 
road, and it was necessary to wade 
through a large puddle Since clonks 
Raleigh wore are no lunger In use,
Ing his snoe* and
to drier footing “ In truth he did Ral­
eigh to the rescue.'” lOuch.’)
38 TEAR.S AGO 
June IKUl
Tenders for a new fci r» tu ret '.,tcn the 
present one idul>bed “ MS tlo ldup” i, 
will be called Immediately. Capt. C. R.
Bull, MLA, lulormed the Courier, This 
was subsequently confirmed by a wire 
from A, Dixon, chief engineer, Victoria.' 
$100,000 was allocated for the purpose, 
ITie now ferry ^ 'tll carry 30 cars,
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1028....
A brilliant social event was thp June 
wedding of Nellie Aylcne, youngest 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, J, W. Jones 
'*XXtn*Alhxkhder’WtlltSm*Dollarrson of the*' 
late Will, Dollar and Mrs. Dollar nf 
Vancouver, hcld\ al the First United 
Church, Rev, A.AK. McMInn solemniz­
ing (he marrtage. Attending the tirlde 
was her sister Vivian, as maid of honor. 
Mr, Alex Marshal of Summerland was 
best man. Following a honeymoon In 
Alaska they will reside at Dollarton, B.C.
Ml
58 TEARS AGO 
June 1918
William Paitcrsim of niiinM'v,
noon iHiat and Is visiting at the home 
pf his (other Mr, \  Patterson, ,
68 VEAR.S ,MiO 
June 1988
. The hc.i'i* lif till' ducitiiis nf vhc iii'v 
Kriowr.n ltii«pi'a; vMMf gloddoncrl tiy 
Uw i*iTii t on Sat^nlay of the promised 
gincrnment grant'of $3,580.
still taken out? Do damaged 
tonsils ever d e a r  up as one gets 
older?—Mrs. C.H.
Tonsils servo a real purpose.
In protecting against Infections.
If the tonsils themselves become 
infected—as many times they do 
I—the patient gains more than 
he , loses by having thein re­
moved.
Tonsils srould not bo removed 
jimt because they are there, i)ut 
only when (or If) they are doing 
more harm than good.
Severely Infected tonsils as a 
rule do not clear up as you get 
older. Whether to remove them 
becomes o nialter of judgment: 
how mueh trouble are they caus­
ing? Tonsils, not chronically In­
fected, tend to shrink with age.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It abso­
lutely neccRsary for wonicn to 
take hormones for menopause? 
They tell me doctors give theso 
pills or shots to make a woman 
feci better, not so tired, no hot 
flashes, etc,
I have a doctor who docs not 
do this, and am concerned be­
cause I always feel tired and 
listless. How would I find out if 
I need hormones?-M .T,
Some physicians are reluctant 
to use hormones: I (and I think 
the majority of doctors) feel that 
Judicious use of them Is wise 
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are, other reasons for fatigue at 
this age which shoilld be check- 
ed for — anemia, low thyroid, 
faulty eating, etc.
Physlcian.s can make a iiuite 
accurate estimate, for syinp- 
tom.s, whether hormones are 
likely to help, but tlie final vor- . 
diet is the result obtained by the' 
use of them. ft
b ear Dr. Molner: I have just 
recently had my first expcrienee 
with sex (I am 21), Now I am 
worried about pregnancy, ,Is It 
possible to become pregnant a 
few days before the men.strual 
period? I would appreciate in­
formation as to the “safe pe- 
rlod.”-C .J ,
The worry, It seems, develops 
after tho event, rather than Ire- 
fore, I omit further comment 
on that.
Under tho cirL'umstaiieos you 
dORcribe, you are probably Rilfo 
-w hich  is tho iu'st anyone can 
say, "Probabi.v,”
Tho Ro-ealled “safe period” Is 
a few days before or a few days 
after the mciiRtrual period, pre­
suming that .your cycle is regu­
lar.
The closer one comes to the 
time of ovulation (generally 
from tho 12lh to tho 16th day, 
counting from the beginning of 
a perlcKi) the greater tho risk nf 
pregnancy,
' This Is not a hard-and-fast 
rule. The c,vcle may, for what­
ever reason, be 1 r r o g u 1 a r, 
changing the tlrne of ovulation.
Di'ar Dr, Molner: 1 have a 
twitch in my face, on one side, 
from the li|) to the eye, This
vorce. procedure, although .*t 
is believed mo.«t couoles will 
go to ' counsellor.^ a t , civic 
• a'^encies where there ftis no 
charge.'''ft 
Federal officials . say eoji- ' 
plos mav, go to a counsellor ; 
with no motive other than to. 
get an ..affidavit ftsaying their 
m arriage is hopeless, then 
find that some good advice 
patches.things up. ■
Others are cynical, about the 
: reconciliation feature.
Marcel Lambert, a Conser­
vative MP from, Edmonton " 
who called tho bill “ a legal 
horror” last winter, also said:
. ! ' ‘This measure can become ; 
merely a convenient vehicle 
for consecutive polygamy or 
divorce by consent. It will be 
as easy to discard a spouse as 
to take one,”
Mr.. I n'mbort, a lawyer,' 
added 1hat ft .it “makes a 
mockery” of reconciliation,
"All I would have to do 
would be to ask the clicnts 
'Would you consider reconetll- • 
atipn with your spouse?' Thnt , . 
would constitute a discusr 
ft' sion.” .
CHOOSE OWN C’OUR'rS
Yet most MPs regarded the 
legislation as a long-overdue 
, s o c i a l  breakthrough, and 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau's nhr- 
linmontnry ' reputation w a s  
built uiwn his deft handling of 
It,
It.s apoeal was reflected In 
the fact that botli Quebec and 
Ncvi’fnundlnnd voluntarily and 
without much hesitation adopt-, 
cd it.
They had h choice of allow­
ing petitions to be heard in 
, tlie federal Exchequer Court 
nr taking measures to give 
the power to their superior 
courts, They ehose the Intler, 
thuR failing into slep with the 
(»t)''’r prnvlneesft 
Until 19(12, the Commons 
and Senate handled Quebec 
and Newfoundland cnses, A 
, New Democratic Party fili­
buster—which prevented any 
divorce in N''Wfoundland and 
Quebec In 1962—re.su 1 tod in 
relegation of tho field to the 
Seriate and a Sfiecial divorce 
commissioner.
In 196(1, a special joint par­
liamentary committee under 
S'mntor Arthur .Roelmck, now 
90, and Liberal MP A, J. P. 
Cfimeron, both of Toronto, 
produced, a report that bei 
came the foundiition of the 
new net.
It repeal,'- all prev Inn- feder-
bv; the bovs: playlet. Mother 
Goo.se • iri War Times by the 
school, and the Maypole dances.
During the evening Mr. J. ,W. ft,
Jones. MLA, presented three;
. V, , , • . ,  rolls of honor, awarded to E lle n -
this, the second annual picnic of, Berrird, for deportment: Ellen
the Kelowna Dairymen s Asso- Hardy for proficiency: Stanley
ciatioii. • . , . Burtch, for regularity and pupc-
After lunch a. number .of live tualitv. This was followed by
stock •were displayed, with Prof. , (heft presentation from the chil-
McLeaii demonstrating'the vari- dreii to their,teacher of the gift
oils points of the animals. 'There of a pair of handsome salt cel- ■
were Holsteins belonging to the la>'s and silver spoons.
KLO ranch! two cows belonging 
to Mr. Spall and two of Mr.
' C o v e n t r y a n d  ,a “young bull 
recently bought by the KLO 
from Essondale, (.Wonder if 
amongst' its papers was a cer­
tificate of sanit,y!) Profes.sor 
Bovine spoke, again, at, greater 
length, and as one who is jnter- 
estcd in hi.story it intrigued me
Mr. Jones, hi an interval dur­
ing the program, spoke a few 
words to the gathering. Heft 
lauded the progressive, spirit of 
drilling to a gramophone, and 
told of how the fame of this 
school which was teachlngft good 
mu.s'ie to its children by means 
of the same instrument had 
reached other parts of the val-
to read that he stated that ’’Six ieyTft^le advised con.solldntioii of
thou.sand years a.go'the Egyp- 
tian.s grew roots to feed their 
slaves and grow turnips wei.gh- 
ing 35 pouikIs each, which,” ho 
said,' ''.showed that little' Im- 
pi'ovcment had been made since 
then.”
schools, and urged the people of 
the district and neighboring dis­
tricts ,to form a consolidhtcd 
sy.stcip of teaching for the sake 
of the more careful insti'uction 
which their children would then 
be able to obtain.
CANADA'S STORY
R o b e r t  Campbell 
Colorful P io n ee r
By BOB nOWM,\N
Rob,ort Campbell i.-i one of tho 
fuliulfiuH cluuuctcr.s in L'uiiadiun 
history whose exploltH are rulii- 
lively unknown. Among them 
was the, di.scovoi'.y of the Yukon 
River Oil Juno 29, 1845,
Campbell cHiuc to Cmiiida 
fi'oiu I’ertliHhire, Bcotlund, ■ In 
1830 when ho was a young man, 
and joined the lludson'R Buy 
Compauy at Rod River, One o f  ” 
his first JoIjs was to go to Ken­
tucky and buy ^ileop for tin* net- 
llemeni. It Wins a hike of 1,500 
miles, and then ho had to return 
with 1,370 sheep and iambs. It 
took four months to get back to 
Red RKer, and only 251 sheep 
flurvived (ho .journey. Most of 
them Were killed by spear grasH, 
but rattlesnnkoR and other pred­
ators took their toll, Nevertho- 
loKH II was the longest sheep 
drive In ho.toi y,
'I'he Hudson's i'lay Cooipuny 
heeded a i iiui (igeous unmai ried 
man In the Muekenzlo Dnstrlel,
. and, Cam pU'll,was elio.sen. H e, 
remained there for 27 years and 
became I'hief factor when It was 
decided I probably by head office 
In i.ondon, England I that he(Au,ses brill). tu fliihii. aciUS*, the .. ...‘.sl imd. fjro'«',ineia.l divpruo..s,iai - .  .... '••‘yi',n'u!d' gel' married No rt'iiihl
Hiiil / A * ' u  ’‘''..u.i J .. , C i i iopbe ll  wn-! ruiining Ids ow n
Csi VO " ir  ’’r . , ' ' '  departioeiil of Ind ians '‘affairs,”811 C.xplana- omte ob\ions.” explained Mr. 'rn,- linD ,,r.
tion?-M rs. J.M,
No—except ihat I would Iwgin 
by suspecting some neurological 
(ilsturlrance, ixrsslbly tic doulou- 
rcaux, and would have It exRn>. 
ined in the prospect of pi’event- 
ing It frOm getting \u>rse,
Dear Tir Molnei I ha'. i
1(1 W | '
ias cheTTX-rays eveiy year by 
the mobile mnl with negative 
rc iu ly . Doesn’t X-ray show 
damage to the lungs from em- 
ph.vscma?--Mrs. I K.
Somepmrs but not abcn,(« N- 
ray iviiy not I'cvesI ihe st-nou— 
ness of emphyscrnat Lung func­
tion Ifit* can.
(
Trudeau, a bachelor, ” In this 
country we have a 'System of 
divorce laws thnt aritedate the 
eonstltution It m u't lie made 
quite cjcnr tlic e . Inw- no 
longer iiR’.e effect "
The heavens derlsre the glory 
«f Godi and the firmament 
shesrelh his hsndynork.—Psalm 
19:1.
Tlie hand uf ('.i'k! ran l«* K-en 
wherever we took, and our re­
sponse ought to be that of 
praise, A
and was content, 'riic HBC of­
fered to .‘.end him a brid<‘, but 
C'amptiell inslsKxl on chooRlng 
his own, nrifj that she must comn 
Loin S(otla),d 
He sr I out from White River 
III llif' VoHiip oil Sept', 6. IH.’i2, 
aiid piii'lr ho; Wav to (..'row 
WiUg .Mo,iii".ota, nheie he ssns
(,i,t. He had travelled 3 iiUO 
iii|lcs, inosily on snowshoi's 
across Great Hlave Lak*. L«k« 
A)luibtthka, to Uai leton House, 
I'ort I'elly, Fort G anv. and 
I'liubm a It uar Cnmola'ii's 
cmitom to make a hole m Ihe ice 
and have a swirn every moniing 
befora starting out He was
. foreivl to k i l l  R q t i i r r e lR  and 
R k im kH  for food along tho way.
When Campbell arrived in 
Scotland ho had Irnvelied con- , 
timioufily fill' 9,700 mlicH, Then 
he ehoHe n l2-year-old girl to be, 
hl.s bride, but hIic had tOHtny in 
Heotiimd for another si.x .yeara 
before she was old (’iioiigh to go 
to Canada and marry him. 'I'hey 
■4*f! I a ‘'ou, Cilen, who beoamo n 
colorful inemi)!'!'of Pai'liament, ft 
aud;dh 'd  (iverseiis during tho '
First World War,
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 29;
1742 -Jofieph La France began 
trip from Lake Winnipeg to 
Hndfion Bay,
1759 ,-Levis was capltired by BrI- 
gadier Motiekton and occii-,
' |i|ed by Wolfe,
184,5 Fire at SI John's, Now- ‘ 
fomidlaiid, dertrnyed 1300 
lioim',*;.
18(14--Ninety (leople were killed 
In Canada’s worst railway i 
dlHBster when train went 
: throiigh the bridge at St, 
Hilaiie. (jliebec.
1871 Amended BNA Act gave 
I’arllament the right to
 ...... . cnI a bii sh. n(*. w. ill (jv 11 i.i .Oh. a lid,...... ■.
alter iKimidai'les.
4906 Ale,ximder Muir, conijaiser 
' of "Ma|ile Leaf Forever’' 
died In Toronto,
192,'i- Canada House, Ujndon, 
was oiiened by King George 
Y
1926 C.oiii'i'i V iRi', e Icieh ! \r-
thnr Meighcn formed ;uv- ' 
I ' l m o e n t .
1930 J(',m t. ooiit'. IS Biebcuf,
■ alemcnt, Gaimci, Dimie
iiod I.alHode wei c eioionlzi d 
by Ropie,
1954—Wlnston f'hurehlll and An- 
Diony I'Tden visited Oil aw*.
HOME FOR EI.I.I’IIA.STH
Siiuili A(i'ien') Kruger Nntiori- 
*1 Park IS hoine for more than 
6,000 elephants.
ft/55?//;
Mm ftrAWENCE a(™*rate* ft IllUSTIWtEb SUNDAY S ^
ft" ■/,"'ftftftft-/ ' / 5 / f t f t / ' /ftft'..^ftft:./ft'By;ft'AlJ!’RED.'J,ft
Scrtptore—Jam es 4:13J:20
laXOWNA DAIXY iroiJlUERft SATk J U I ^
BecauM man ^dP^S ' i^ot^con- should .use their : 'ITie/ righteous m ay suffer /T rue prayer is a privilege,
tiol his own lif&,_ he should; welath for the good of, others trials and tribulations, but ft a v a i l in g  much in forgiveness,
prayfully seek and be guided and gloi-y of God, else it will they must be patient and self- -ft-JamesftS; 13-20
God s will. : destroy them, ft / ft : /  controlled; GQIJDEN TEXT: Jam es 5:16
Jam es ,4:13-17. —Jam es 5:1-6 —Jam es 5:7-12
ft ATLANTA,ft Ĝ^̂  ̂ (AP) — The' 
: Lutheran Church in .America 
; adopted^ a cohtroversia! state-; 
ment oii conscientious .objection 
'Wedhesday night, backing per­
sons who oppose a particular 
war. ft.;/' .ftft-ftft'ft!
The Vote, which : came : after 
fourfthours and 15 minutes of de­
bate, was/426 for, 146 against, 
and ; seven, abstaihirig. It was 
taken by; a standing count.';
ftrhe (pontroversial proposal, 
brought I before the . church’s
ft ■ ATLANTA, Ga. ; ( A P ) A f te r  
5(2 hours of heated debate, the 
, Lutheran Church' in -America
; A , approved .Tuesday' a resolution
; T  ft ailowing; the church ; to raise
. $6,500,000' for work inft slufns
across the United States.
The resolution allows the 
.ft ft church to issue a special appeal 
to its congregation to raise $3,- 
000.000 in 1.968 and $3,500,000 in 
ft; 1969 “to meet the urgent urban 
crisis.” ..ftft/'/ 'ftft ft. ,ft.'/
An earlier , proposal for $8,- 
* 000.000 wa.s voted down.
; The long discussions oh ft sub-
ft/ : stitute motions and amend­
ments on the issue also delayed 
introduction of ;a controversial 
statem ent on conscientious ob­
jection. '/;-,
’The resolution to meet the 
urban crisis was offered by Wil­
liam Ellis, a New York lawyer 
and lay delegate to the fourth 
biennial c o n v e n t  i 6 h. An 
amended version was apprPved.
“Poverty a n d racial, eco­
nomic and political discriniina- 
tion against inhabitants of the 
ghettoes of the inner city have 
created arid continue to create 
tensions, Of such magnitude as 
to egulf both the cities and the 
suburbs in disaster,” the;resolu- 
tion stated. ft ft
Several changes were made 
in the original amendment. 
Orie would allow direct gifts to 
the special fund, an action nor­
mally not allowed in the church.
. f t  POSTO LEONARDO (AP)
: ; —In the 4(2 centuries since 
the white man first set foot in 
Brazil, the native Indiari popu- 
/  ft ft latio has dwindled to 100,000. 
from 2,000,000 because of 
. slaughter; wars and disease.
Today two white men and a 
ft vvomaftn, forsaking civilization 
for the jungle, live in this In- 
, ' ft dian country in central Bra­
zil’s Mato Grosso to preserve 
the South American red man 
and his way of life in hopes of 
. some day integrating him into. 
Brazil’s multi-colored society.
Dozens of Indiari children 
play and rpmp in nine villages 
clustered around this outpost 
in Xingu National Park. The
biennial C O n v e n t  i o n by the 
board, of social ministry, includ­
ed a section affirming the Tight 
of a person to object to, military 
service in g^rieral or to object 
to. a particular war.
It was the .“particiilar” ft refer­
ence, which brought the most op­
position. However, after 2(i 
hours of arguing, the ft 700 dele­
gates rejected all amendments 
and; substitutions which would 
have substantially changed the 
proposal, /ft ft' /
INCLUDES REFERENCE :
As proposed, the statement in­
cluded a sentence which read: 
“ In , the best interest of civil 
CQmmUriity, conscientious bbjec- 
tors to particular wars, as well 
as objectors to all war, should 
receive exemption from mili­
tary duty and o p p o r  t u n  i t  y 
should be provided them for al­
ternative service.”
Until the statement was pre­
sented the only Lutheran stand 
bn conscientious objection was a 
three-paragraph s t  a t  e m e n t 
adopted by the LCA' executive 
council in 1964. T h a t statement 
asked Lutheran pastors to ex­
tend “ a supportive ministry” to 
conscientious objectors. •
Similar proposals to support 
selective conscientious objectiori 
were defeated by the United 
Methodist ChUrch in May of this 
year, by ; the United Presbyte­
rian Church in May, 1967, and 
by the House of Deputies of the 
Episcopal Church in September, 
1967. /  .'ft:' ■
CAIRO (AP) — Relics of St 
Mark were returned to th e , land 
of his martyrdom Monday. They 
were greeted by tens of thou­
sands of-j u b i 1 a n t Egyptian 
Christians before Coptic Pope 
Kyrollos VI took them to an un­
disclosed spot until a restitutipn 
ceremony Wednesday.
The relics are a gift of Pope 
Paul to a new S2.300.000 cathe-
dral dedicated to the saint who 
brought Christianity ft to Africa. 
The relics iU; a velvet-wrapped 
box will be laid in a marble 
mausoleum there Wednesday 
, The papal gift, is only a small 
part of the , saint’s remains, 
which have been kept in Venice 
for centuries. It was not known 
which of the saint’s bones were 
sent to Egypt.
St. Mark according to legend 
went to Alexandria in 68 AD 
and was dragged to death in the 
streets there. Two years later 
two Venetian seamen are sup- 
posed to have stolen all of the 
body except the head from an 




, FREDERICTON (C P ' -  
"Many African students are dis­
appointed to find tho Cnnndiari 
people racially di.scrlminnting 
after . being told ft a t . ho)no this 
didn’t happen,” says the .secre­
tary of the University of New 
Brunswtek human rights group.
Mrs. Ludo Abricht says; “ In 
Africa,/Canada has a very good 
reputation bocaiiso the people 
think Canada is a quite diffei'ent 
country from tho tJiuted Slnlos, 
but they discover quickiy this is 
an exaggeration.”
Most students' cncouritei’ the 
fir.st s e r i o u s  disbriminutiqn 
when they begin looking for nb- 
commodation, In an attempt to 
encourage the University of 
New Brunswiek to exciude th('. 
names of, diseriiiilnatlng land­
lords from Ihe official accom­
modation list, the human rights 
groiqi conducted a pilot project 
this spring to locate, specific in- 
Btances of discrimiiiation.
Mrs, Abricht says it was diffi­
cult to encourage African stu­
dents to join the project because 
they (eel embarra.s.sed and hurt 
to admit they are discriminaled 
against, and want to avoid en­
countering further prejudice,
In the first project, 15 houses 
on the university accominiKla- 
tion list were visited, Eight slu- 
dents—flve whites, one Chinese, 
one Indian and one Wi'st Indian 
—requested accommodation. 
INDIAN REJECTED 
Of the 15 houses visited, three 
practised oiitrighl discrinuna- 
tton. the Ki'oui) re,)>oi icd,
. “ Mr, K, K,, a sludcni fioin 
India, ajipiied at the hnit,sc of 
Mrs, A, Ills application wa.s 
turned ikiwn. Ten minutcH l.der, 
Mr, II, H,, an Auslrian-lsirn sm­
iths*,t«w...deiit.«,,W',hu.i«.gr.eww.upMn«.Unaadn.f 
applied for ilie .'-.imc iisnn, lli' 
was immediately acccincd.” 
Mrs., Abricht, dlslle.^scd to 
find such a high percentage of 
Oisci imimiti.on, said the report 
on the pio'cet, \v,'ih I'nmpicte
ll.inie', .I.UliC"! ',  vv.i; .'ent
to the i,cwl,\.(inmed New Ilruns- 
wick human ngtits commission 
An official of the comml.ssion 
»«id the rc|Mirt will Ih« kept on 
file, but fuithcr aclam cannot
‘the commission had anticipated 
that, Section it o(̂ , the pi'ovincial 
Human ll.g l.s  A.t w.mld iu\,u 
the rental of iiHimi in ,piu«tc 
housei.
unusual thing about this is , 
that there are so many chil­
dren health}- enough to play, 
ft. J u s t , a few years ago, nine 
out of 10 of them would have 
died before their first birth- 
ftday. But not a single child 
here; has’ died/of disease in 
four years. ; .. ft. /ft 
Chiefly icspon.siblc forftftthisft 
are the brothers Orlando and 
Claudio Villas Boas- and an at­
tractive ’ young nursri, Marina 
Lopes de Lima, ft ' .
The brothers have dedicated 
. their lives to protecting the 
Indians of central Brazil frorri 
extermination arid in more 
than 20 years of jungle life 
have kept several tribes from 
being wiped out.
GREED RESPONSIBLE 
Greed for land, minerals, 
animal skins and rubber has 
been an incentive for the m as-, 
sacre of , entire tribes and the 
destfuctioii of their culture in 
the past.
But in (he Xingu National 
.Park few white men are even 
allowed near the Indians, The 
Villas Boas brothers were in­
strumental in having the park, 
established seven years ago 
as a preserve for the Indians 
and their culture, as well as 
the. area’s .fauna and flora, 
which cover virtually every 
species of animal, plant, bird, 
fish and insect known in Bra- 
zil, ' ,
The park Is open only to of­
ficial visitors and scholars as 
well as doctors and others 
helping the Indians, It's off 
limits to sightseers and tnis-i 
slonar.ies.
Aitliovigh a . part of tho In­
dian Foundation of the inte­
rior ministry, and formerly 
run by the now-extinct Indian 
Proteclion Service, tho park is 
rcaiiy an almost autonomous 
nporntion run by Orlando alid 
Claudio Vilias Boa/s with tho 
help of a third brother, Al­
varo, who directs their supiiiy 
and communiciitions from a 
Sao Patiio a p a r t  in o it t. A 
fourth brother, IA'>onnrdo, who 
al.so worked with tho Indians, 
died several years ago.
DEATHS REDUCED 
A sharp rcdiu'tion in deaths 
from all eau.ses, and an u)> 
ward population curve within 
the luirk are testimony to 
their siiccc.ss.
One tribe was on Ihe edge 
of starvation when it was 
brought into the park late last 
year,
“Some could barely walk,” 
says Frcncji anthro|)ologist 
Patrick Meriget, who has been 
working with the tribe practi­
cally from the moment it ar­
rived here,
Tixlay tlte tribe ha.s a new 
ft lease ftori life itnd is elbaririg 
land for it.s first manioc plan- , 
tiUioii m the park, !
\V ill 1 e 1, nueentraiing on I 
*healthV”4hr*Vtliaii"'H(t«'«!«bf‘ti't'h*’'‘‘''')' 
CIS a l . s o  are intent on picservs 
Ing Indian ruituie,
“Tlie Indian can only sur­
vive in his own euliure,'' .says 
Orlando,
''W in re atteir.pt.4 have been 
m.ido to int.'c ate the Indian 
into white soeiri'ty he ha.s dis- 
appenriHl/’
Claudio says r e l i g i o n s  
groups have triesl to make the
“ No one has l>een mm e well 
; iiitoniionesl than the .reliKious ’
, ii..Mioii',-, ' sa',-. Oilando, “ liui
they ha \e  di'siia)ecl Indian 
, m iuiic. "
TORONTO (CP) -  There are 
no revolutionaryft changes in/ftthe 
offing for the supermarket busi­
ness, . T. G.. McCormack, presi­
dent of Dominion Stores Ltd., 
told the c o m  p a n y ’s annual 
meeting today. .
“At this tim e ,, witii emphasis 
on lower prices, i t  would hardly 
make sense to adopt revolution­
ary changes which would send 
prices blasting ; off into outer 
space,” Mr. McCormack said.
He warned that the food in­
dustry will not be able to keep 
prices down unless civic, prov­
incial and federal goverriments 
curb their expenditures and
“run their affairs in such//a~way
as to keep the economy in bal­
ance.” 'ft""'/
, A text of his remarks was re­
leased in advance of delivery.'
REV. WILBUR TEAL 
. . .  camp guest'
ft The annual Family Bible 
of the .Okanagan. Free 
Methodist Churches opened F ri­
day at the Pino Grove Camp in 
Winfield, ft 
Tho ftcamp. continues through 
July 7. ,
Guest evangelist, at the camp 
is Rev. Wilbur Teal of St. Cath­
arines, Ont. Who will speak 
each morning at 10:30 and,each 
evening at 7:30, Services on 
Sunday will be held al 7:30 
p.m.' I '
Rev. Teal hn.s mini.stercd in 
both' Canada and the United 
States and has held campaigns 
in Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tromain 
of Scnttio, Wash, are in charge 
of the youth work and nuisie at 
the camp, ' Mr. Trcmain is 
known tiiroughoul tho Seattle 
area a.s an outstanding song 
leader.
He will bo speaking at youth 
rally Sunday.
A vacation Bible sehgbl will 
bo conducted every day under 
tlio direction of Mrs. J. E. 
CnmptM'il.
i’ine Grove Camp is located In 
Winfield, 14 miles north of Kel­
owna on Highway 97. The camp 
is a half-mile .west of (he Bea­
ver Lake corner.
The l(Klge and dining room 
were built last year na a cen­
tennial project, ' .
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1380 BERNARD AVE, 
“ N ert to Stei^art Brotbers 
' Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.ih;—
Family Sunday School ft 
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
■ Services at ft 
Piriegrove Camp, Winfield 
EVERYONE WELCOME
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
leadership of the United Pres­
byterian Church has attacked 
what it said was an attempted 
sm ear of , Dr. John R, Fry,, who 
has been accused before investi­
gating senators o f ,counselling a 
Chicago youth gang in crime.
In a hallway press confer­
ence, Rev, John C o v e n t r y  
Smith, moderator of the Pres­
byterians, said the ehurch has 
confidence in John Fry as a 
minister of our church as 
a g a i n s t  the undocumented 
charges of disaffected people." , 
He added: ft “ We believe, that 
this,, confidence will bo shared 
by tho American public when 
the facts, are known.”
Dr, Fry has been accused by 
witnesses before the Senate per- 
manent ihve,stigations subcom­
mittee of e n e 0 u r a g i n g  tho 
Black,stone Rangers, a Negro 
youth gang in Chicago, to en­
gage in criminal acts.
Witnesses have said he al­
lowed tho ehiireh to bo used as 
a gang arsenal, tondoncd m ari­
juana parties, encouraged gang 
members to get into the extor­
tion racket and warned them of 
impending police raids on tho 
church.
The stibcommitteo is investi­
gating (he granting of $927,000 
for an educational program to 
help members of (ho Rangers 
and the Devils Disciples, anoth­
er gang, obtain jobs.
In Bilingualism
MDNTREAI, iCP' ■ 'Pho
(iri'iitiM' .Miiiitii'iil will .spdivsor a 
NUiii,v lo find wa.vs of promoting 
biiingu.'ilism a m o n g  English- 
spoakmg (iupil.s, u vtns an­
nounced Wednesday,
“SclUHiiing alone won't make 
A rhild lulingual and we have to 
find new wavs to immerse our 
filudcnt.H m French," said Mrs, 
Stuart RaKston, chairman of the 
Ixinrd’s education coiitmittee,
e r a tM  are .sport.s exchange 
|iro«iaiu> Midi Finuh-languagc 
sichooU “Jind the uAe of French* 
; . i '  « , m . ; c  M  a n d  ‘.fl i*-
vi.*ion In cIa^s!i.H'irif, .Mr- Rai- 
.don sa.d.
Evangelical Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School 10:00 a.m,
Worship Service 11:00 a.m 
Hillcrost Ambassadors 
Mr; and Mrs. Roger Moyer 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m 
TucBdnyj Vouth Fellowship 
7:30 p,in, 
Wcdncsdiiy, Prayer A Bible 




Associated (3ospel Churches 
of Canada 
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gnisachan
Rev. R. E Oswald, Pastor 
^  SUNDAY
9:45 a.iti.—Sunday School 






Bernard & Vineland 
Phone 762-5265
Pastor:
Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesi 
Phone, 762-8154
SUNDAY " ;ft;,''„ 
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 
, Theme;
“ The Loving ft ,Shepherd” 
Evening Service — ; ...1  7:15 
Come arid near me Rev. 
Harry Flumbaum from 
Winnipeg report on the work 
of American Association for 
ft ' Jewish Evangelism., 
Films on present day Israel.
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
3131 (Pandosy.) Lakeshore 
Minister: ft'-'
Rev. B'. H Golightly, B.A. 
■ftft' Organist '
ft Jean Gibson, ft
ft,ft/;ft, SUNDAY ,
9:30 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
New Members Received.
Coffee fellow si lip following 
, the service. ; 
(Nursery for Small Ones)
June 30th to Sept.’ 1, 1968 
Summer Services will be 





Rev. Dr. Eft H .. Birdsall 
Rev.. R. E. H. Scales 
Music Director 




9:30 and 11:00 a.m .
I Morning Worship
Broadcast 11:00 a.iri. 
1st,. 3rd and 4th Sundays 
ft Casual Dress Welcome
7:30 p.m.—Youth Fellowship
. Wednesday:
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
. Bible Study ,/• '
•k Your Family Will Enjoy 
This Friendly Church k
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 /■■
Sunday School -. 10:00 a.m.
ftWorship Service 11:00-a.m. 
; Christian Endeavour
Program — 7:15 p.m.
,. Theme “Commitment’ :
WEDNESDAY -  7:15 p.m. , 
ft Bible Study and Prayer , 
“A warm welcome to all”
Kelowna Evangelical
ft,’ ; Interim Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
., Phone 765-6728 
Services now held temporar­
ily iri the Centra] Okanagan 
Gospel Church in Rutland. 
Located about one mile north 
of the Four Corners.
•ft Schedule /of Services
SUNDAYS ft ft
Combined Sunday School and 
.Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAYS 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME 
Special invitation to the 
people of the Rutland area.
You are cordially invited to the
around the word of God
Panoramic Room -  Aquatic Cliih
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
ft Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, PastOr 
Phone 762-0954
' The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and ft 
Bible Class 9:15 a,ih. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m. ft/ft 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
German Worship Service 








/  Open/session for all /
11:00 a.m.
"NOT BY MIGHT NOR 
BY POWER”
Nursery Care: Mission Band
. 7:00 p.m. .




Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) ft ; 
,:/'/'ft'''., ■ SUNDAY
Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. (G) ft / ft 
Sunday School 10:00, a.m. 
ft Worship Service ' 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us . Worship 
’The Lord ■





Sabbath Sofvlccs (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . .  9:.30 a.m.
Worship ............  11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W, Rogers 
Phono 762-5018
“ KELOWNA CHURCH -  , ” 
Richter arid Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
Juno Springs Road





8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
■ EUchariri,





Branch of The Mother 
Clnirch, Tlio First Church 
of Christ, Scientist '
, in Bo.stori, Mass. ' 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Scrvicb 11 n.tn. 
Wedne.sday Mooting 8 p.m.
Rending Room 
Tuosdny to Friday 2-4 p.m. 
"All Are Cordially Invited"
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Fandony and-Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C. .
Minister; Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Mnnse: 702-3194 Church: 702-0024
Organist choIr Director
Mrs. W. Anderson , Mr, D, Aspinnll
SUNDAY, JUNE .30, 1008
9:30 a,m,—Divine Sorvieo
Sncrnmont of Holy Communion ,
Nursery Provided 
Coffee HoUr foiinwing Morning Sorviro 




Rev, John Wollonboig, Pastor
0:50—Sunday School Hoiin TliCre's n cIh.ss for YOU!
Mission Sunday In the Sunday School 
] 1:00—Morning Worship Hour \
0 0  WHERE 'n iE  ACTION isi^
Rev. Gordon Sommora, Missionary In Oiiynna. 
7:00—The Hour of inspiration
Bohnid.yAn Hand Touched Mo!
Wrd., 7:.10'Church Business Mooting 
'-■'♦'b“A‘/FIUENDLW'WEli(BOMB''*A^
The Church of God
Comer' Birch A Ethel
P.Tstnr Rev B Miller 
Phone 762*7.344
Sunday, School ,. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a,m
Children’s Club n m is . 
, 4 00 p.m.
A  W a r m  W c i c o m c




2912 Tntt Rtreet -  Phone 76.T-3738 
Rev E. G. Bradley -  Paator
9:45 i.m .— Familj Sunday School
7:00p.m.—•F.vangrlislic Scnlce
W e d . ,  7 : 3 0  p . m .  —  P i a j o r  a n d  B i b l c ^ i u d v  
> n .  l u . o u  * I U , - P r a ;  c r  7 ; 3 0  p  m - F a y u l y  N i g h t
Y o u r  I s m i i . v  W i l l  E n j o y  T h u  F a m i l y  C h u r c h
City Park — 7:30 p.m.
/ ; ' ' ; < ■ /  f t , ; / ' / . / T  ' .V'ftft SUBJECT 
“What Has Happened to the Christian Church?’’ 
Speaker: Mr. L. Siemens 
,' ■/"; NO COLLECTION /
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Dougall Road
, Pastor Rey, M, W, Beatty — Phone 765-6381 ft V /
/ft;ft,;. SUNDAY
'10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship
MEETING WEDNESDAY arid FRIDAY
'■ft'ft;,̂ /7:36;p.m/'ft;, ft'.ftft.'ft;
Your_ neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church Welcomes You. "Have Faith in God.”
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
ft"/ ft SUNDAY MEETINGS 
, 9:45 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Holiness Meeting-'ftftft,'
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service ^
E t e ^  Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation”
d^elhcl Charch
Fellowship ol Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
: RICHTER STREET '
(Next to High School) ;,
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service '
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
■ Bible Study and Prayer Tliur.sday 8:00 p.m.
“A WARM WELCOME TO ALL”
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
Meets at
I.O.O.F. Haii, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone, 703-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. -  Sunday School
11:00 a.m., — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 




1 i i n
1*370 Lairrcnce Ave., Kelowna







C n  Y PARK SERVICE 
in the 
JIJRILEE BOWL
l i n r  PENTEC()SlAL ASSEMBLIES 0 |(  CANADA
14.40 BERTRAM NT 
Phone ' Dial 702-(HIH2
TABERNACL Rev, Elnair A, Domeij 
Rev, Frank Funk,
Minister of Youth, Music and ChriHtian Education 
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School and Aduil Bible C’laas ,
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worahlp
Wfd., 7;.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service





Happy Singing — Bright Music
\  Oil A r c  WELCOME lo  Evangel
In St̂  AAargÔ^
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS 
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who will spend a holiday With 
Mr. and Mr$. Hood a t  their 
home in Rutland.
ii.
The Glenmore Elem entary small patients .R andi I^sk i sociefy, D e ^ ie  W i ^ ^ n .
School branch' of the Red left, and D aryU ohnsod right, .secretary. ■ Donald _ C a ^ U ,
Cross . presented a table and are seated at the, table work-, principal of the Glenmore
chairs to the Kelowna General . in'g. a puzzle, and leaning over Elementary^ , seated, _ Janice
H o sp ita l last, week for the ft; , them are. from the left, Mel-
' boys ward. In the picture tWo ft vjh ' Purdy,' treasurer of the, ■ Stunrt Roskins president,
a n d
WESTBANK (Special) —  
Awards Day and Parish Picpic 
for St. George’s Church, West-, 
bank.
Sunday, June 23, 1968, was 
Awards Day for the Sunday 
School of, St. George’s Anglican 
Church in Wertbank. Rev. Nor­
m an Tannar, rector for the 
Parish of Summerland, of 
which Westbank is at present a 
part, preached a most fitting 
sermon on “The Beauty of 
God’s World” , drawing a paral­
lel between the Parish piciiic 
day of Jiine '23, 1968, and the 
day on which Christ fed the 
ft multitudes wdth fiveToaves and 
: three fishes. He reminded the 
young people of how Christ and 
, His helpers left the country­
side neat, and tidy a f te r , they 
had .eaten and implored those 
present to take a lesson from 
this, age old story.
After the close of his sermon 
' Mr. Tannar gave out the Sun­
day School awards for the 
year’s attention and attendance 
The enrollment this year is 
approximately 35, with Robin 
Drought and Dudley Pritchard 
sharing the duties of superin- 
: tendant, B. Waldron, Mrs. H 
,0 . Paynter, Mrs. M. Maxson 
and Mrs. A. W, Bilsland have 
had a busy year as class teach- 
ers.
Mrs. Carl Purdy, who has
been church organist and choir 
leader for the. past two years or 
so, is leaving Westbank to 'make 
her home in Prince George, 
where 'her : husband has been 
transferred. The Parish of St. 
George’s took this opportunity 
to extend good wishes to her 
and a memento in, the form of 
a casserole and stand was pre­
sented to Mrs. Purdy;
At the conclusion 'of the seiy- 
ice everyone journeyed to Gel- 
latly’s Beach for the annual 
parish picnic ' where games of 
all sorts for young, and not so 
young, were run off under the 
direction of Robin Drought and 
Mrs. Dudley Pritchard, with the 
assistance of some o f ; the 
‘older” young people of the 
parish. A good many were seen 
swimming' and all were seen 
enjoying the weiher roast, 
salads, cold cuts, ice cream, 
coffee and toasted m arshm al­
lows.
Many of the adults were 
pleased to have the opportunity 
of chatting with J . U. Gellatly 
who joined the group during the 
Mternoon.
I t  would appear that a suc­
cessful year for the Sunday 
School had been realized and 
certainly the parish picnic was 
a success judging from all 
comments.
Two Engagem ents 
Are A nnounced
B O H N - M E I E R  /
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bohn of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming m ar 
riage of their eldest daughter, 
Judith Anne, to Philip W. Meier 
Jr., son of Mr./arid Mrs; Philip 
Meier of Unity, Saskatchewan 
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, June 27i: a t 3:00:p:m. 
in the St. P eter’s Roman Catho­
lic Church, Unity, Sask;
MELNYK-nSCHER
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Melnyk 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
second eldest daughter Barbara 
Jennifer ; to Eugene J o h n  
Fischer, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Fischer, of Kelowna., 
Wedding plans ■ will be an­
nounced later, .ft,.
In honor of Mrs. P . M .T ren-
with, who is retiring this inonth 
from Sunnyvale after 14 years 
of service with the retarded, a 
no-host dinner was held on Wed­
nesday evening at the Kelowna 
Aquatic. Mrs. E. M. Cotton, 
president of the Society for Re­
tarded Children, speaking on be­
half of the board said that much 
of the success of the workshop 
today should be attributed to the 
Vard work and long hours which 
M rs.. Trenwith had put into it, 
and Mrs. Trenwith was present­
ed w'ith an orchid corsage, and 
the gift of a garnet ring in rec­
ognition of her years of service. 
A ' toast . as proposed • by M r. 
Cotton and Everett Greenaway 
said a few words wishing her a 
pleasant retirement.
Ilolidy weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. McHarg in Oka­
nagan Mission are Colonel B. 
Jackson and J. L. Jackson of, 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marcel Savoie from Coquitlam.
Dr. and Mrs. Robin ’Thorpe of
West Vancouver are spending 
the holiday weekend in Kelowna 
as guests of Dr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Tisdale, Poplar Point.
Driving the Lady-of-the-Lake
Marla Crittenden, to Osoyoos 
on Monday are Mr. and Mrs 
Sydney Cook. Lady M arla will 
take part in the Cherry Festival 
Parade, wearing her new cere­
monial, robe for the first time, 
and will also attend the civic 
luncheon in Osoyoos.
Prom inct visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. H artnett are singer 
Wilf Carter and his wife from 
Winter Park, Florida, who en­
joyed renewing old acquaint­
ances when Mr. and Mrs. Har­
nett entertained a few neigh­
bors in their honor on ’Thursday 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Mueller
from C alg ary ^ re  holidaying in 
Kelowna while visiting friends 
up and down the valley.
ANN
Dear Ann Landers: Although 
I  have told my daughter many 
of the same things she has read 
In your qolumn, she insists I am 
old fashioned but she says you 
are the living end.
Will you please help me out 
and ,exi;)re.ss your views, of a 17- 
ycar-old female who wrestles 
with her, boy friehd on the living 
room floor. What do you thirik 
of this behavior—even If she is 
wearing jeans?
The girl is a good student and 
sen.slblo, about most things, but 
for some mysterious reason she 
cannot understand .why J  object 
to her rpliing around on the floor 
with her boy friend. Thank you, 
Ann.-M RS. R.II.R.
Dear Mrs, R.H.R.: This type 
of behavior is what I call ’'kid 
ding on the square." It Is not 
only unladylike but it is a tcns' 
ing mechanism which could load 
to trouble. . , ,
A 17-ycar-old girl should keep 
vertical when, entertaining her 
, boy friend. And she should bo 
able to count four feet on the 
floor nl all times—Iter, two and 
' his tw o ......
Dear Ann Landers: For over 
n yea>' I ,was very friendly with 
an attractive bachelor who lived 
In the apartment next door. He 
. said 1 cooked Just like his moth­
er. Hoforc I knew it, 1 \yas set­
ting the table for two almn.st 
every night.
Wlion ho started to pop in for 
breakfast I decided on a change 
in tactics and moved to a budd­
ing four blocks aw.iy. We i\ad 
t.ilked about m arriage and I
When that letter appeared in the 
paper, I showed it to a friend 
and asked her what she thought 
about it. Her, reply knocked me 
for a loop. She ,said. ”,I wish I 
had.the problem.. My husband 
has been carrying a picture of 
his old girl friend for nine 
years."
Now I  feel lucky. Thanks, 
Ann.-NO MORE MOANING. ,
Dear N o :. I hope the gal who 
wrote the, original letter sees 
yours. Maybe she’ll feel Iticky, 
too.
G e t  U n d e r w a y
PEACHLAND (Special) - ’The 
first meeting o f the' 1968 Joint 
Legion Carnival committee wgs 
held Monday ' evening in the 
Peachland Legion Hall with 
eight members present, and J. 
G. Sanderson in the chair.
’The date set for this annual 
fun night is July 26, and the 
Carnival ■with games, produce 
stalls, and concession stands, 
will run from 7:30 p.m. till 9:30 
p.m. with n dance for adults to 
follow from JO p.m. till 2 a.m.
Elmer Chisholm will contact 
an orelioatra for the dance, and 
in charge of stalls for the games 
arc Harold Thwalto, J. G. San­
derson. and Murray Evans, with 
the Ladies Auxiliary looking 
after all the other stalls.
Mrs, J, n. Davies was appoint­
ed chnlrn)an of the 'niursday 
nli’,ht pick up of donnliiiu and a
•0 ap-
The Rutlad United Church 
Women noet at the home of M^s 
Elwyn Cross on June 24 for 
their final meeting before the 
summer recess. ■'
. The meeting was conducted 
•by ft Mrs. P eter Smithanik, the 
president, and the minutes were 
read by Mrs. Curtis Harris in 
the absence of. the secretary, 
Mrs; John Dendy, who is on a 
visit to Britain.
The m em bers discussed the 
matter of, fund raising, and de­
cided that there would be no 
activity in this reigard for the 
summer months, but bake 
sales would be resumed at the' 
packing houses later. , ,
’The Sunday school children, 
it was reported,, would under­
take to contribute the extra S12 
per year for the Foster Child 
Fund, as Foster Parents Plan 
have found it necessary to raise 
the requirements.
Members were • asked , to 
watch for suitable items of in­
formation about “ China” , as 
that country will be the subject 
of stiidy for the coming year.
After the close of the bu.si- 
ness session a pleasant social 
hoiir was enjoyed and several 
amusing games were played 
b y ' the ■ ladies'. The meeting 
closed with the serving of re­
freshments by the hostess, 
Mrs. Cross. ' '
The meetings of the United 
Church Women will be resumed 
in September.
Holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs-. 
Harold Denney is their niece 
Mrs, John Johnson, who is en- 
route from Calgary to Vancou­
ver, , and Who will also visit 
Mrs. Johnson’s grandmother 
Mrs. E. M. Denney and her 
cousins Mr. and Mrs. John 
Peacock while in ftKelqwna., 
Recently returned from a 
month long trailer vacation are 
Mr. and Mrs. A, L., Geen, Pine 
hurst Crescent. Their trip in 
eluded an , enjoyable tour of 
Vancouver Island and the Olym­
pic Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril GUlard,
Old Vernon Road, who have 
been holidaying at Radium Hot 
Springs for the past few days, 
returned early this week.
Miss Diane Hololen, of Mel- 
fort, Sask., accompanied by a 
friend, Miss Lillian Passameni, 
also of Melfort, have been visit­
ing at the home of Miss „ Hol- 
oien’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Holoien, Belgo Road.
Miss Eleanor Neverosk! of
Los Angeles, is spending the 
suriimer visiting her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Shemansky, Montgom­
ery Road. Rutland. Other recent 
visitors a t the Shemansky home 
were a niece and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mansfield, 
also of Los Angeles.
Mr. and M rs. Fred Rleger,
Black Road, Ellison, have a r­
rived home from a! motor trip 
to Medicine Hat, Alta., where 
they visited, friends and rela- 
;ives.
Mr. arid M rs. Arthur Gray
have returned from a visit to 
Vancouver, where thejr stayed 
at the home of their son-in-aw 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dohan. They drove down 
via the Hope-Princeton, •visiting 
a daughter in Penticton enroute, 
arid returned by the F raser 
Canyon and Kamloops, visiting 
another daughter in Vernon.
Congratulations are in order 
to the following • Peachland 
pupils of Mrs. R. D. Mitchell 
who al passed their Royal Music 
Conservatory examinations re­
cently in Kelowna; Cathie Dene 
Stym, grade two piano, honors; 
Elizabeth Kraft, M argaret Ver­
ger and Michael Bowen, grade 
one piano, honors, and Ruth 
Kraft, Ann. Sutherland, Julia 
Loan, pass..
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Elhers in 
Peachland, were their nekhew 
and n iece ,; M r. and Mrs. Ron 
Merriott and son from Edmon­
ton and Mr. , and Mrs. R. Jas­
mine from the same city.
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barre of 
Kelowna and ! EUensburg, 
Washington, announce the en­
gagement of their only daugh­
ter Joan to Gordon Fram st, 
son of M r. and Mrs. C. 
F ram st of Cecil Lake. ’Theft 
wedding will take place in 
Kelowna on August 2.
WINFIELD (Special) — 'ITiirty- 
five ft people gathered in St. 
M argaret’s Parish. Hall in Win­
field. to honor with a . miscel­
laneous shower M issS h irley  
Crowder, whose m arriag e , to 
Kenneth Tompkins of Kelowna, 
takes place in St. M argaret’s 
Church on Saturday, June 29, 
with Rev. L. A. C. Smith of­
ficiating. ,. ■ . ' / /  ft '
’The shower was hosted by the 
Hospital Auxiliary, the Women’s 
Institute and St. M argaret’s 
Guild. ’The bride-elect was wel­
comed by Mrs. Venita Baker 
and /Mrs. Win Johnson and 
seated under a bower of pink 
and white stream ers centred 
with pink and white wedding 
bells a t a table laden with gifts.
Assisting the guest of honor 
undo the prettily wrapped 
parcels were her mother, Mrs. 
E. Crowder, the bridegroom’s 
mother. Mrs. Tompkins, the 
bride-elect’s sister. .Miss Eileen 
Crowder and Miss Evelyn John­
son.
Following the displaying of 
the giftsVdelicious/r^reshments 
were served buffet style, by 
the hostesses from a table cov­
ered with a ft green cloth
which sat a beautiful Iwuquet . 
of pink, and white flowers 
flanked with white tapers in 
crystal candlesticks. ft '
RECEIVES HIGH HONOR
QUEBEC (CP) -  Carolyn 
F ijth . a  16-year-old Quebec high 
1 student, has won the 
Gold Cord, the highest honor 
given any guide or ranger. It is 
presented to one outstanding 
. guide every three years. Caro­
lyn had to have three years of 
work behind her and complete 
seven assignments and tests in 
caniping; first aid, crafts and 
housecleaning.
PARIS (R e  u t e r  s )—T h  e 
wealthy women ft of the world can 
relax—the show rooms of high 
fashion, slowed-down by French 
strikes, will release their collec­
tions in July as planned.
Officials have announced that 
the shows will begin the week of 
Monday, July 22.
Dior will show his designs 
Wednesday July 24, but the 
dates for many other fashion 
houses are still not set. , ftft. 
At the Maison Staron, a lead­
ing fabric house, a spokesman 
said the materials would be de­
livered to designers in time to 
produce the clothes. The firm, 
whose textile mills went on 
strike, nevertheless expects to 
fill 80 per cent of its orders.
’ Designer Yves St. Laurent 
will display his collection to 
b'lyers July 25 and to tlie press 
July 29.
Only about a fourth of the St. 
Laurent staff reported to work 
a t the Rue Spontirii during te- 
cent weeks. As a result, his 
staff reports the collections will 
include only about 80 models in­
stead of his standard 120.
Mowers with a toacb of magic
Funerals r Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays • Baskets - Pottery
The Garden Gate Florist 





Open 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
★ Beef Burgers





'/■ft (Cash & Carry)
We go one step further 
when cleaning your rugs 
and carpets - r  we give 
not one, but TWO mech- 
ancial beatings! Watch 
It done . , / you’ll be 





1545 Harvey Ave. (Hwy. 97)
(Rear of Interior Floor 
■ft& Supply) ■ ■
WIFE PRESERVER
Shoka to m e  of your fovorilo la l-  
cum pow dor Into your b a th  w ater. 
It add i fragronco, koopi ringi from 
forming.
Miss Gillian Harker from Van
couver. has arrived to spend 
the ft holiday weekend with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harker, Abbott St.
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Donnelly
and their daughters Sheryl and 
Roma left Friday for a week’s 
holiday in Regina. While there 
they will attend the Johnston- 
McComb wedding on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P eter Unger
from Fresno, California, arrived 
this weekend to spend a few 
days with Mrs. Unger’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Lewis. .
Holiday weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ashton are 
their son and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Ashton, and 
Robert Fumerton from Vancou­
ver. "'ft'
Mrs. Webster Hicks of SteV 
Icr, Alta., is a visitor at the 
home of her sop-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Harris, Rutland Road. Also visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Harris have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Dayldson of S te ttle r..
Mrs, Roy Kinnear of Vancou­
ver l.s visiting at the home of 
Mr. arid Mrs. George Reith, 
Sadler Road, Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hood re ­
turned from Vancouver last 
weekend, whore they ivisited' 
friends and relatives.' On their 
return jo\irney ll:ey wore ac- 
conipnhled by Mrs.' Hood’s 
mother, Mrs, August Pear.son,
NEED MORE TEACHERS
HAVANA (AP) —  Education 
Minister Jose Llariusa says 
Cuba must graduate more than 
4,000 prim ary school' teachers 
annually to keep up with the 
pupil population growth. He 
fixed the number of prim ary 
students this year at 1,391,000 
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Your Fam ily Drug Store 
k  COSMETICS k  CARD. 
k  TOYS ★ TOILETRIES 
k  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Prescription Service
CITY. CENTRE 
TWO 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glenmore 762-2115
"Let , mo put it this viray. My 
Idea is to summnd m y s^  with 
Ten-men’ vrho look like jou,”
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Managerpont 
12124 Pandosy St. 702-.3446
Bennett’s have made another .Gigantic Purchase 
of Broadlocm Carpeting from Western Canada’s 
Largest Carpet Mill. Some Acrilan — some 100% 
Continuous Filament Nylon. Over 18,000 square 
yards of carpeting in tweeds, stripes and plains.
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE.




Act Now—  Colours and pattern’s limited. 
This offer cannot he repented,




was *iiro lie wax fci'Inu.i about
iiifl. I thmift’.hl Iho miive wiaikl ii'hodirig ('onunilti'c wiil 
bring him nrmind. .but 1 wn.s I’Oii trd .o( .i inter dnti', 
wrf>m». ft I ’ho nest mecllng of tho com-
Now I m'vpr *oo him imlo.sR.j nuttre was arranged for Juiy 22
® *ho ln.st miu-nelwhlior told mo thnt a caroor , , , ,, , , ,
g'ai who rented my apartment Ift̂ '̂ •'•‘'•‘'iKucd.
now cooking for him n.<i I once
did. ' I
Do you think I was dumb to.
move? Please tell me. beenilse
there will Ixs another vacancy In'
that building soon and 1 have (t '
if I want it.-M OM  S APPLE
Dear Pie: , Tills guy doesn’t 
want to m arry yon. dearie. He 
only wants to EAT with you. ,
Dear Ann Landers; One of 
tho l>*''it thtncs «lx»ut your roi- 
umn is that n maVtes our own 
troubles seem small when we 
read what other people have to 
put lip vtHh. I refer to the letter 
from the wife who was unhappy
wallet Instead of her and the 
chlWrgn. , ; ,
I have the same problem but 
1 never told anyone.' I just sat 
around fcelinf aorry for self.
(TV) umvissM. CMWi *cc»eiM*cs cose
Inelndlrig Eaton’s, the find 
son'* Bay, Woodward’*, 
«lmpion-S*ar*. etc, ^




Soft, warm, q u ie t. ,  
no waxing , , , 
no polishing.
J l o r J > y
1 •fttOWNA .*;i' Ui’iiMtu,
76:-3aii
F(or Yoiii Dor to Look 
It’s Very Best — Bring





■ ■ ■ V . .
764-4229
-ail
rT  Town downtown








A day with a low 'leave 
when you like' fare
fnuii Kelowna
$9.15
3 trips daily, at; 8:45 a.m., 1:00 p.m. 
11:10 p.m, .
BARGAINS IN EVERY DIRECTION TOi
CALGARY $13.90
2 trips dally, v ia , Rogers Pass at: 
9 : 1 0  a.m,, f l i l O  |),m.
KDMONTON $18.20
2 trip.s dally, via Rogers PasS: 
9:10 a.m,. 8:10 ii.in,
w iN N in r , $30.75
2 trips daily, via flogej}, Pars, 
n. 1() a 11),, 8:10 p m,
2 li’ipr. dally, via Nelhoii at;
1 O O  p . m . ,  1 1 : 1 0  p . m ,      .
at:
Fares siihjert to chance without notice
For holiday travel facts, I'hartcr service, 
tour and package express Information 
call at Wllfow Inn Hotel, 315 Queensway, 
Phone 762-2052 or your local Greyhounti 
agent.
GO AL L ' CANADI  AN
GREYBQjlND
o n d  le a v e  t h e d n v i n g t n i i s
May ive irivite you to visit turvcy’s 
iri (he ncai tuturc \Vc hayc, <x)riip|^
3 rotinri groupings; b^rnnm  suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home furnishings. 
Gonic in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
'available.''-' ,
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
/  in , a n ; a tfn o s p h e re ; ;  




“One of Canada’s Finest-' 
Phone 762-5242
To The Bride
; OLAFSON'S t l N ^
Invite you to visit their display 
of fine quality table linens, lace 
table cloths and place mats.
you exquisitely soft fashion for the bathroom.
For the bedroom inspect our showing of Cannon comb- 
spun Percale sheets in plain white, color and stripes. 
Full range of standard sizes, plus queen and king sizes.




Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond I reasuros Priotl 
from $50 to $5,000.
Buy on our convenient credit ternis.
541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*2827
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL fASHIONS
The hcautiful memories you'll 
cherish it lifetime are fashioned of
W c will help make your dream s 
true —■ creating “n.adc-io- 
' f f  ntc.iMirc” Bridal Dresses in out- 
Slariding design of material and 
lace.
L a d y w e a r
592 Bernard — 762*3M91
» p P
. s .  S I  Cl A L .  G A N  - ( I ’. c c  .1, n i c e  
Photo by Paui Ponich ,
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vour m arrtage the wise way buy your own t>ime. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase your future happiness VVe have a selection .ot 
fine homes to suit even the most discriminate tastes Call 
us today, you are under no obligaUon. Carry her over the 
threshhold with our help. /  *
M. JOHNSTON
, REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LID .
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
Choose you'r wardrobe from 
Eve’s "Special Occasion” 
Selection.
Our trousseau selections are 
feminine, fun and not loo 



















I I  4 iLi
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes ot perfection. Vour wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
; Place your order now with
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762*239!
WEDDING PORTRAITS 
TO TREASURE
Your Wedding Portrait Is the only way to catch and 
jtorcver hold youi bridal loveliness, Plan yoiifd portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. Wc Invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. Sec our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
“For Photographs That 1 ell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BI.R.NARI) AVE.
Phiini) 762*3234 Ri x. 762*4965
One of the most important items In your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
H t n r y  B n n i n g ,  m t n s R e r  o f  S u p e r * V a l u ' a  m o M  m o r t e m  • 
b a k « r y ,  w i l l  b *  p j o a s t K l  i n  b u k a  a n d  d e c u r a t a  y u u i  w u d d m g  
e a k a  t o  y o u r  i p e n i f l c n t l o n i
■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *. . . . . . . . l a . a d r i l t t o n . •• H a n r v -  a n o  n i a .  a t a t l  w i l t  q^ , , | .u ,u*aM cd- . in . ' . t iaU #  •* -.I
f a n c y  p a i t f r i a a  d o c n i a t i v a  | ) I ( ! .h I l , iU(. In  c i j i i i i i i iM u  iil y n u r  
w e d d l n i i  c a k a \  ^
O n a  w e e k  p r l n r  t o  t h e  o r ( 'n - . i ( u i  w i l l  im . i , u l i i r i i  u l  uuD i  o  
to cater to yout requitemi'fiu
For all occasions lortk to the custom bakery at . . ,
Kelowna Phone 762*2630






. . Rutland S tan
TIM REIGER 
. . /  receive a i d
Three members of the Rut* ball Association. Rick, a
land Secondary School gradu- , member of the Rutland Voo- 
. ating class have been award- doos who ' represented the
ed athletic scholarships to Okanagan at the B.C. High
help further their education. School Basketball Touma-
. Rick Beitel, left, was awarded ment, will continue his educa-
a $100 scholarship by the tion at Simon Fraser Uni-
B.C. High School Boys Basket- versity. Tim Reiger,' middle.
IVARS DRAVINSKIS 
. for feats
received a $200 scholarship 
from the association. He will 
attend the University of Vic­
toria. Ivars Draviskis, right, 
received a $250 Cameron Day 
scholarship and will attend 
Washington State University 
on a grand-in-aid scholarship.
NORMAN CLOSE BEHIND
S ro R IS  EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., JUNE 29, 1968
St. Louis goaltender, Seth 
Martin, will play in Kelowna’s 
annual hockey spectacular. , '
; Martin, who split gdaltending 
chores with veteran Glenn HaU 
last season, is one of two B.C. 
bom  g'oaltenders in the National 
Hockey L ea ^ e . The other is 
Cesare Maniago of the Minne­
sota North Stars. • , ft'.'
Martin made several trips 
with Canada’s National Hockey 
Team to world tournaments in 
Europe. Several times he was 
n a m ^  the outstanding goaltend­
er of the tournament in which 
he was competing. •
Rival European coaches de­
scribed him as the best goal 
tender ever to play for Canada 
and opposing “players deemed 
him "unbeatable.”
MONTREAL (CP) After 
the disastrous financial year 
Dick (3armody has had so far on 
the pro. golf tour, he likely 
would be willing to swim to the 
Quebec Open title that will be 
decided today.
Arid if the weather doesn’t  im­
prove be might just have to do 
that. . ?' (.-."ft.
C a r  m o n y ,  30, from Palm 
Springs, Calif., moves into the 
final 18 holes with his, eye on the 
$2,500 first prize—a cpnsidera-
■ m
' - S .'■
The Okanagan Valley Track 
and Field Club will be called 
upon to defend its title Monday 
when the B.C. Interior Track 
and Field Age CHass Champion­
ships s e t ; up shop at the City 
P ark  Oval.
Heats will begin at 10 a.m. 
with the finals scheduled to get 
under way at 1:45 p.m. for track 
events.
More than 300 athletes have 
entered the m eet so far, repre­
senting clubs from Vancouver 
Island, the Lower Mainland and 
as fa r north as Prince George.
In the past, the championships 
were usually run off in age 
groups but an open class has 
been introduced this year to al­
low inen and women to enter. 
Top m nners are expected to 
enter the one-mile and three- 
mile events in the new class.
The Okanagan Track team 
will be out to defend their title
in every age group. The team  
will probably be cast into the 
favorite’s role because of such 
outstanding athletes as Ivars 
Dravinskis, Roy Boss, Kathy 
Langhani, . Muriel Neil and 
Brock Aynsley.
In spite of a tender leg, D ra­
vinskis is expected to • bring 
home first spot in the long jump. 
He holds the Canadian Inter­
scholastic record in the event 
and is recognized as the prem ier 
performer in the province.
Aynsley also holds a Canadian 
Inter-scholastic record in the 
330-yard hurdles. He lowered 
his record time to 39.9 seconds 
in the ; B.C. Track and Field 
Championships recently and was 
named that m eet’s outstanding 
athlete, f t / f t 1 "
The calibre of jhis meet is ex­
pected to produce top-flight com­
petition in every event. .
NEW YORK (CP) — Eddie 
Stanky, the brash young man­
ager of Chicago White Sox, 
taketh and also giveth away.
The story recently came out 
of Oilcago that Stanky was 
fining members of his lowly 
American L e a  g u e baseball 
team  $5 a time for such bon­
ers as missing a coach’s sign.
It seems the manager’s 
voice is so penetrating that 
his edicts were heard outside 
the clubhouse door.
Stanky confirmed here that 
he does indeed impose such 
fines. . ■ ' ■
"Most m a n  a g e r  s have 
them, but they don’t advertise 
them too much," he said.
The money, he said. Is put 
In a kitty and returned to the 
players somehow.
"I did it at St. Louis,” said 
Stanky, , who once managed 
the Cardirin!.s. "Orie year we 
had enough in the kitty to hire 
a room in a, hotel and have a 
band and. a party, which cost 
me an additional $400/from  
my own pocket."
But to balance tlie books on 
Stanky, he also is noted for 
his Inpentive awards.
Ho gives a player a pair of 
alligutor shoes for two consec­
utive home runs; pitchers get 
siiit.s of eiothe.s for four 
straight wins or for winning a 
game in which the batters hit 
20 or more ground balls.
Pitcher Tommy John was 
awarded a hew suit this year 
as a special prize fur , ,snai> 
ping tlie long losing streak 
with which the Wiuto Sox 
launched the season.
beautiful way with words to 
his reporting of the .off-beat 
aspects of the sport world. His 
light essays are heard from 
time to time on the CBS net­
work. "
Who is this man? Son of the 
late famed columnist of the 
same name, Broun was a 
sports reporter for now-de­
funct New York newspapers. 
He became an actor with 
Broadway; TV and film cre­
dits before finding his niche 
when he applied his inquiring 
mind to  such subjects as the 
rigors of life as a  semi-pro 
football player or the demise 
of salmon fishing in Maine.
His dry humor and detached 
attitude is in striking contrast 
to the intenrtty with which the ft 
regular ran of sports report­
ers tackle their tasks.
There’s only one complaint 
to be made: Hey wood Hale 
Broun’s npiwarances bn the 
TV screen don’t happen often 
enough.
ble larger pay’ day than he has 
had this year.
So far in 1968—his rookie year 
on the tour—Carmpdy has won 
only $50 in 16 tournament ap­
pearances. He cam e to the 
$12;000 open here because he 
failed to qualify for the one cur- 
reritly being played in Cleveland 
for much higher s tak e s ..
Friday Carmpdy fired a  70 for 
the second consecutive day over 
the water-logged Islesm ere Club 
course for a pne-shot lead over 
Bob Boldt of Eugene, Ore., and 
Moe Norman of Gilford, Ont.
Boldt had the best round of 
the day—a three-under 69 to go 
with his opening day par-72. 
Norman was one under in the 
second round and two /under 
Thursday.
It rained almost continuously, 
but Carmody went one-over-par 
on only one hole arid had a pair 
of birdies in his round.
However, All vie Thompson of 
Toronto, the first-round leader 
with a 68 Thursday, had trouble 
on the sodden greens all day 
and jumped to a three-over 75 
Friday.
AMATEUR TIES PROS
; Thompson was joined at 143 
by pros Bob Cox of Vancouver 
and Frank Whibley of Toronto 
and am ateur Claude Dufour of 
Montreal, playing his home 
course. :/
Dufour had a 73 for the day, 
Cox 74 and Whibley . 72.
Andrien Bigras of Montreal 
w a s . Quebec province’s top pro 
with a one-under-par 71 despite 
a one-shot penalty for illegally 
cleaning a ball on the  ftgreen.
Joining Bigras a t 145 were 
Babe Hiskey of Burley, Idaho, 
Dave Clayton of Toronto and 
Vaughan Trapp of Victoria.
Two other provincial repre­
sentatives—Robert Legare of 
Clap Rouge and Luc Brien of 
Montreal—had 146 for the two 
rounds. ■
Bunched at 147 were Gilles 
Bourassa of Shawinigah, Que., 
Jack Bissegger of Montreal and 
two Toronto golf ers—Bob Br^en 
and Leon Decaire.
This year’s Quebec Open is 
part of a cross-Canada tour that 
will net th e , pros $100,000, with 
the $15,000 wind-up scheduled 
for Toronto Sept. 13 to 15.
In all, 51 pros/who scored 153 
or less for the two rounds and 
20 am ateurs under 155 totals, 
were to start the final round.
With the 'St. Louis Blilesi Mar­
tin helped to form orie of the 
m o s t  formidable goaltending 
combinations in  the Western 
Division of the NHL.
Martin joins NHL stars Eddie 
Shack, John McKenzie and Glen 
Sather as the featured attrac­
tions in the spectacular Aug. 5. 
Also attendirig is the NHL’s top 
defenceman, Bobby Orr of the
mm
SETH MARTIN ft 
'■/:ft /  , 'v\ in Kelowna
Boston Bruins. He will be the 
guest referee, .ft.
All proceeds from the game 
will go to the advancement of 
minor hockey in Kelowna. Tick­
ets may be obtained from the 
Wigwam Smoke and Gift shop.
' Kelowna O’Keefes are 
a new m ark in futility.
Now rollicking in their first 
cruise into the Interior Senior 
Lacrosse Association, the OK’s 
stretched their winless streak to 
11 games Friday by dropping a 
20-5 decision to the Armstrong 
Shamrocks.
Kelowna has yet to win a 
game in the new league, in its 
first season of operation this 
yesm. Only once have they even 
come close to finding the win­
ner’s! circle., ■
On that occasion, they were 
forced to submit five third pe­
riod goals to land a 10-7 defeat 
at the hand of Kamloops.
Friday, they were in no dan­
ger of ruining their lengthy 
string of defeats.
The Shamrocks, spurred by 
the return of veteran Frank 
Pouncy, outclassed Kelowna in 
every department. They jump­
ed off tp a 6-0 first-period lead, 
stretched the margin to 13-2 
after the second frame and 
poiinded home another seven 
goals in the final session.
The Shamrocks fired. 55 shots 
a t Kelowna goaltender Mike 
Neid while Bob Dodds was call­
ed upon to face only 26 shots in 
the Armstrong goal.
Pouncy made h is. first game 
of the season a highly success­
ful one by pumping in five 
goals. Garth GiU and Gary 
Brunner added three each while
pairs were scored by George 
Wynn and Skip McCaUan. ;
Singles wept to Allari Watt, 
Harry Bongers. BUI Vetter, Cal­
vin i ^ i t e  and Lance McGregor.
Kelowna goals were scored by 
Wayne Williamson, Egon Stotz(
Ken Greenough, Jim  McMillan 
and Doug Sperling.
The win was Armstrong’s 7th 
of the season and nioved them  
into second place behind Ver­
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MoiUiqal and San Dlcgo, 
picked by the National Lcaguo 
to receive majnr-lcnguo bn.sc- 
ball (ranchl.sos next year, 
have received Iwcking from 
an unex|H'cted source.
I’anl Zimmermitri. writing 
in the New York Post, rcixirts 
•‘one very small, barely audi­
ble sign of relief went ui) from 
the gastronomes—the secret 
gourmet.i who make the base­
ball rounds."
He says the , Montreal-San 
Diego parlay is one of tho 
■trungest in years, insofar as 
fo(xl w cohcernevl.. ,
"Montreal, as eaters Will 
tell yiui, IS a \er,liable tiecs' 
nc.sl of smiill, t e m p t i n g  
French restaurams, with an 
*occ«*lhriftVgrim(1'etiisinp place 
thrown in,"
San 1) i e g 0, Zimmerman 
•ays, is nnlnspireil except for 
one small restaiiiant “ that 












llnrrolson. Bos 199 34 
Yinst’.sky, Bos 231 40 
Monday. Oak 179 23 
Uhlaendcr. Min 268 2(1 
Cnrcw.Mln . 187 22 
W, Horton, Del 223 34 
F. Howard, Was 262 34 
White, NY ' 248 38 
R. Smith. Hos 245 32 
Ratting—liatTclson. 322; Yns- 
trzem.ski ,316. ft 
l l i in s -McAullffc, Detroit, 42; 
Yastrzcmskl 40.
Runs Ratted In—F. Howard 
54; Harrelson 53. ,
Donblcfi-R, Smith 21; B, 
Robinson, Baltimore, 18, 
'IVlplcH—Frego.si, California, 
8; McAiillffc 7,
Homes Runs—F. HowaixJ 24; 
W, Horton 18,
S t o l e n  Rases—Campanerls, 
Oakland, 25; Cardcnal, Cleve­
land, 16,
National Leatue
AB R II Pot.
203 21 74 ,365 
300 50 101 .837 







A inan with a he.uy mous­
tache and a clo>et-fiill o( out­
landish eiothe.s has
among teU visiun \ i e w c r .s 
weary o( hearing countless ex- 
peiiii fwwtificate on 
lt(v>MiH.<l ll.ilr Briiun tuiug,n
a detached atUtuda and a
M, Alou. Pit 
Rose, Cin 













F, Ainu. Ail .107 32 
R attlng-M . Alou ,365 
.337.
Kuna—Rose 50; Flood 46,
Run* Ratted In-/McGovey .52; 
Perez, Cincinnati, 46. \ 
D o n b l e a — Brock, St, '..puis, 23; 
Rose 22,
Triples- Clemente, P i t t s -  
bnrgh, 7; B. Williams, Cliieago, 
6.
Unit  ,Siin Francisco. 1,5; H, 
Aaron. Atl.inta. 1.5,
S t a t e n  Base#—WilU, Pitte- 
bui'Kh 21; W, I..,* An-
Sclet, 14,
Tlie Edith Gay 
Moyer Road, 
Rtitlariql, was the scene oil much 
activity, June 23, the occasion 
of the Rutland Minor, Baseball 
"Play Day” , a t which all the 
teams taking part in the various 
minor baseball leagues com­
pete for various cups and trbph- 
ics.
Tlio weather was good, and 
there was a large crowd of 
patents and other interested 
spectators to watch the games. 
The May Queen, Debbie Schon- 
Izorgcr, welcomed everyone to 
the Play Day, arid in particular 
Miss Edith Gay, who had do­
nated the property from which 
tho ))nrk has been developed 
several years ago. Mips Clay 
was pre.ionted with a iHUiquet, 
and si'oke briefly to tho gather- 
ing, and started the Play Day 
contests by throwing the first 
ball.
Finalists in tho various league 
tournaments were as follows: 
Farm  League: Rocket.s 8, Jets 
7; Little League; Light’s Travel 
Service 5, Mldvalloy 4j Pony 
League: Petch Trucking 15, 
Crossroads Su|iply 3,
Play-off trophies to the win­
ners were presented by the 
May Queen, the Rockets receiv­
ing the Minor Baseball Associa­
tion trophy; the Light’s Travel 
team winning the Husch Truck­
ing Trophy and the Petch 
Trucking being awarded the A-1 
Auto Body Bh<9 Trophy.
The awards for the winners 
of league season play were also 
presented by tho May Queen,
lag: the Farn i League pennnnt 
trophy, donated by Light's 
Travel Service, was won by the 
Bombers; the U ttle  League 
iwnnant trophy went to Light’s 
Travel Servlcy* team , the don­
ors of the trophy Ixiing Rutland 
Builders Supply: the Pony
Ix>agiie trophy, donated by A-1 
Auto Body Shop, wps won by 
the Petch Trucking team. 
Providing some extra sjieclal
highest class of l>asebaii, was 
an exhibition game between an 
All Star Farm  I x*ague team 
and, a team of mother*, won by 
« diminutive AU Stars.
Okanagan stock car racing 
fans should get an excelleiit 
chance Sunday to see just how 
good their favorite drivers are.
Up to a dozen and possibly 
more veteran drivers are due at 
the B i l l y  Foster Memorial 
Speedway from three other B.C. 
bracks.
. Confirmation has been receiv­
ed from Kamloops, expected to 
send more than half a dozen 
early-lates and B modifieds. 
Kelowna drivers plan to race in 
Kamloops Monday.
Also reported coming are 
early-lates ■ from Langley and a 
few cars from the Calameda 
Speedway, ■ .the half-mile d irt 
track 15 miles from Trail, which 
is the home of the West Koot­
enay Stock Car Racing Associa­
tion. ■/;,■
All three tracks have been in 
operation much longer than Kel­
owna and visiting drifters .are 
expected to privide tough com­
petition at the quarter mile lo- 
.cal paved circuit. ' '  ■
Racing goes at 2 p.m. sharp, 
rain or shine, w ith : time trials 
at noon.
Feature event is a 35-lap 
Bronze Cup chase for early-lates 
and if all expected out-of-town 
cars show there could be more 
than a dozen, cars leaving the 
line for the first time this sea­
son in the early-late class.
Visiting stockers will have to 
use all their speed and* skills to 
beat Gary Hutcheori, Lyle Hick­
son, and Drew Kitsch, who con 
tinue to lead the points chase in 
the Foster Speedway’s three 
classes. , ■
Hutcheon has 98 points in ear­
ly-lates; followed by . Bob Mor- 
combe with 88, Joe Sabatino 83, 
Bruce Halquist 41, Fred Deus' 
chel 37, Ken Kitsch 36, Gaiy 
Williams 31, Dave Blsmeyer 
five and Fred Gill one.
Hickson, with 212 points, is 
running away with the C modi­
fied class. He is followed by Al 
Borrett, with 163, Earl Stein 131, 
Noll Derriksan 1()5, Heinze Boe- 
sol 95, Ken Foster ,63, Al P ear­
son 61, Art Fiset 60, Ted Spen 
cer 59 and Frenchy Dumont 56, 
Several drivers have fewer than
SO points. /
Kitsch is easily the class ol 
the B modifieds, with 211 points. 
Pete Smirl is second with 117 
and Joe Harvey third at 112. 
Fourth is Ab Funk, with 58 
Funk threw a rod in his new 
motor last weekend but prom­
ises to be out this weekend with 
power plant identical in size 
to Kitsch’s. Fifth in B modified 
points is Art Sheeler, who will 
have to be content with 55 points 
for another couple of weeks, 
after a spectacular 70 mph-plus 
crash la rt Sunday, in which, he 
was luckily only slightly injurrid.
Each unit is a  complete circulation hot water system hermoH- 
caiiy sealed to eliminate evaporation, leakage or freezing. 
Installed with separate thermostat control for each room.
. f o r  e o m p M e  d a t r i b  a b o o t  t M s  i a n z i e g  e l w t i k  h e a t i a g  d e v ( ^  
m a l  t i ^  c o e p o e  t o 4 b v  a t  M  o b l ^ l i r t i M o r  irtipiw^^ :
A. Simoneao













550 Groves Ave. Phone 762-4841
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL •  
Nightly Patrol from 
9 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Enjoy the peace of mind 
that comes from knowing 
that your home is being 
patrolled nightly, for what­
ever reason it may be 
vacant.
Ph. 2 -0234





LICENSED & BONDED 
DETECTIVE AGENCY
L a s t  y e a r  
R o a d  d ' e s i  . M a e i a / i n e  
c h o s ' e  ( l i e  R e n a u l t  1 0  a s  
’ t h e n u m l i e r  o n e  i i n p o r i  
u n d e r  $ 2 , 0 0 0 .
T l i t ’N l i H v o n ’l l l i o i r  m i n d s .
Eacdi year Road Test Magazine rates imported 
cars in the $2,000 price ranpc. Eight of the top Belling 
imports were compared this year, They were judged 
in 5 categories: engineering, roadability, perform­
ance, comfort and economy. When the points were 
added up, the Renault 10 came out on top again. 
Take the Renault 10 on a test drive and you'll 







This home has, everything —* 
situated on a large, beauti­
fully landscaped lot, nestled 
(imbngst native pines, large 
carpeted living roonti, 3 bed­
rooms all in carpet, 1% bath­
rooms, garage, basement, 
built-in range,/ roofed aun- 
Beck, veranda, patio — It 
has everything.
Price $33,330,00 — MI,S 
, Good Terms Available
Contractors Special
This big old house structurely 
. sound but in need of interior 
decorating. Has extra large 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, new elec­
tric wiring, new Armstrong 
Cushioriaire floor in kitchen. 
Located on 75 ft. lot, half 
block from beach in dowri- 
town Peachland with very 
low taxes. ,
Asking $12,000 full price 
MLS B-4512
As Modem As Tomorrow!
Beautiful one of a kind, feat­
uring all tho most up-to-date' 
In furnishings and materials.
3 lli)’gc' bedrooms, utility 
room, i.Jniid type kitchen, 
with indirect liglUirig behind 
colored glass, Floor to celling 
fireplace is divider between 
living room and dining room. 
Wall to wall carpet in living 
•00111 and all bedrooms. Other 
floors are poured seamless 
vinyl. Range, refrigerator 
and oven included. Worksh()p 
and storage room forms part 
of hou.Hc. Too many exlrns to 
riiontiiui all here,. MLS,
For Almost Magical Results Its . . .
Roht. M. Johnston
Real Estate 
532 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 702-2846
interior Agencies l.td.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2675
J. C. Hoover Realty l td .
4.10 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-5030
Robert II. Wilion Realty Ltd.





125 Black Min. Rd. Rutland 
765-5111
Okanagan Realty Ltd,
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-.55I4
Ooeola Realty
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  762-0437 
Winfield Shopping Centro 




Charles Gaddes & Bon Ltd,
Reallors 
,517 Bernard Ave. 
Phone, 702-.1227
Orchard City Realty Ltd.




RiKlnnd, D,C, 765-.5158 




Regatta City Realty Ltd,
Real Estate Insurance 




438 Bernard Ave, 763-2146
Carruthera A Melkle Ltd.
Reaitor#
364 Bernard Av«. 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate Dept. 
252 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-6200
Lakeland Realty i.td. 
Jl661.'.Riindo»yt
Kelowna Realty I.td,
243 ik'iiiard Kelowna 762-4919 
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' RI6NEY DECIDES TO CHANGE
By-THE ASSOCIATED/ PRESS,I, Eoiir ;■ tim es / Rigney flashed 
M anager BUI Rigney of Cali- j bunt signs to California hitters 
form a Angels hais decided to ; in the 11th inning against Wash- 
give up bunting. ' ■ l inglon Senators F riday  iiight.'
BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PREiSS
American League
Jim  Buhning and /Woody Fry-
•  'I'lAriv pridcipais in 8i multi-play­
er winter trade between Pitis- 
burgh P irates and Philadelphia 
Phillies, pitched against each 
other for^ the first time this sea- 
son Friday n igh t ■
!► But the anticipated duel dete­
riorated into a  im l romp lor the 
P irates and Bunning, who scat^ 
tered eight hits and knocked in 
■ three runs with a double and 
. single on the way to/ his first 
/  victory since May 6.
, Elsewhere in the National 
^ League;, Houston "Astros; thwartr 
/ ed; New York’s latest bid td, 
reach the .500 mark by trim ­
ming the Mets 7-2, Atlanta 
Braves blanked Los Angeles 
Dodgers 3-0, Sah Francisco 
"Giants downed Cincinnati Reds
* 4-3 and St., Louis Cardinals 
slugged Chicago Cubs 9-5.
buhning, wnose arrival in 
Pittsburgn was looked upon as 
/ the// salvation of the /f ira te s ’ 
Uoubied pitching staff, took a 
3-9 record and a 3.69 earned run 
average into his first appear­
ance against his former team ­
mates. Plagued by groin and 
ankle injurieSj_ the 36-year-pld 
right-hander had lost seven in a  
♦  row.
Frym an, the southpaw. who 
. went to the Phillies with three 
others in exchange for Bunning, 
had rebounded trom a/3-8 sea­
son at Pittsburgh by winning 10 
of 16 decisions this year. He 
was 7-0 in Connie Mack Stadium 
and had a  brilliant ERA of 1.81.
'The P irates turned the Bun- 
* ning-Fryman collision into, a 
mismatch, pounding out 15 hits 
inciuding three each by Manny 
Mota and F red  Patek. They 
. tagged lYym an for six runs— 
ft three of them unearned—and 
chased him  in the sixth.
HELPS OWN CAUSE
B u n n  i  h  g,: helped his own 
; cause with a nm-scoring double 
in the third and a  two-run single 
in the P irates’ four-run six th ..
Right-hander Larry Dierker 
. stymied the Mets, giving up 
three singles and a  run in the 
first inning and then scattering 
six more hits the rest of the 
way. . / / I v / ' / / ' '
Rusty Staub!s two-run double 
and a sacrifice fly by Doug 
Rader sent the Astros in front 
3-1 in the bottom of the first and 
they clipped rookie Nolan Ryan 
for two more runs in the fifth 
before pulling aw ay , on Dierk- 
e r ’s run-scoring double in the 
sixth and Jim  Wynn’s seventh 
inning homer.
I t  was the fifth time this sea­
son the Mets have been one vic­
tory away from the .500 mk®»> 
: and have failed to reach it. 
They have never been a t .500 at 
this stage of the season in their 
, seven-year history.
Milt Pappas s t  o p p e d  the 
Dodgers bn four hits, disappoit- 
^  ing a crowd of 51,747 a t Los An­
geles, Run-scpring singles by 
Sonny Jackson and Felipe Alou 
- and Hank Aaron's 15th homer 
tagged southpaw Mike Kekich 
with the I ^ .
MILT PAPPAS 
/  . . . stops Dodgers
Jim  H art slammed a two-run 
homer in the seventh inning, 
carrying the Giants from behind 
against Cincinnati. Two of the 
Giants’ six errors helped the 
Reds break a 2-2 tie in  die sixto 
before Ron Hunt walked to open 
the seventh and H art hit his 
15th homer, giving Gaylord 
P erry  the nod over Tony Clonin- 
ger. /::"//'■■/■
Two-run homers by . Orlando 
Cepeda and Mike Shannon in 
the fifth inn ing . powered the 
league-leading Cardinals past 
the Cubs, who have lost seven 
in a row and 12 of their last 13 
starts.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Genaro Soto, 138, 
Puerto Rico, outpointed Mario 
Saurennan, 139, Philadelphia, 
10.
A k r  o n, Ohio—Doyle Baird, 
162, Akron, o u t  p o i  n t  e d  Ted 
Wright, 165, Detroit, 10.
And four times, be received foul 
baUs. . /;'"/1"/ft/ft'/
But the Angels beat the Sena­
tors 1-0 without any bunts. 'Hie 
victory completed a  doublehead­
er sweep for the Angels, who 
downed Washington 4-3 in the 
opener with J/im Fregosi hitting 
a three-run homer,
In other American League ac­
tion, Oakland Athletics edged 
New York Yankees 3-2, Minneso­
ta Twins downed Baltimore Or­
ioles 5-2 and Detroit Tigers 
nipped Chicago White Sox 5-4 in 
the first game of a . double- 
header. The second gam e was 
postponed by rain as was Cleve­
land’s game at Boston.
Chuck Hinton Opened the 11th 
with a walk. Rigney, trying to 
advance the runner to second, 
twice gave bunt signs to Don 
Mincher. No luck, but Mincher 
did work Darold Knowles for •  
walk. •:/'.,//•■///■.;•■'ft//"'/'"/?■'■/
.Now with runners at first and 
second, Rigney gave the biint 
sign to Rick Reichardt, who res­
ponded with a couple of foul 
balls. Rigney let Reichardt 
swing away and the Angel out­
fielder lined a double to left, 
scoring Hinton.
"No mpre bunts,” swore Rig­
ney. “We aren’t  going to bunt
any more as long as it turns out 
this way. /.
Fregosi’s homer in the third 
and a run-scOring single by 
Mincher in the eighth gave the 
Angels just enough cushion to 
stand o£f Mike Epstein’s three- 
run homer poke in the ■ first 
game.
Jack Aker shut off a  Yankee 
rally in the seventh and then es­
c a p e  another jam  in the ninth, 
saving Oakland’s victory over 
New York. ■
The Athletics bunched singles 
by Rick Monday, John Donald­
son, Sal Bando and Reggie 
Jackson for two runs in die 
sixth against Stan Bahnsen, 
then added another run on Mon­
day’s sacrifice fly in the eighth.
Harmon Killebrew snapped a 
16-game dry spell with his first 
home run since June 9, helping 
Minnesota whip Baltimore. Kil­
lebrew's 13th of the season was 
a two-run shot.
Mickey S t a n l e y ’s two-run 
homer in the seventh gave the 
Tigers their comeback victory 
against the White Sox. Pete 
Ward had hit a two-run shot 
putting Chicago on top in the 
top half of the inning.
Norm Cash also had a two-run 
homer for the league-leadmg Ti­
gers and Ken Berry connected 

































'.'■National; League ■ ■,
W L Pet. GBL
St. Louis 46 28 .622 —
Atlanta / 39 <34 .534; 6(2 
San Francisco 40 35 .533 6Vi
Los Angeles 38 38 .500 9
Philadelphia / 33 34 .493 9(2
Cincinnati 35 37 .486 10
New York 35 37 .486 10
Pittsburgh . 34. 36 .486 10
Chicago 31 41 .431.14 .
Houston 31 42 .425 14%
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, SAT;. JU N E 29, H »  t
■' ///'■'''■: ft '■
V ' , /'
CLEVELANTD (APi George good position for a run at the
Archer, .in his fifth year on the 
professional golf circuit, has his 
sights set on a pretty lofty goal.
“I ’d like to be the best putter 
on the tour,” Archer says. “A 
fellow like that can make the 
most money.”
T h e  fast-talking Californian 
already is rated one of the best 
putters ai-ound . and showed 
some of his magic Friday by 
shooting a six-under par 65.
That ft gave Archer a 36-hole 
total of 135 and a one-stroke 
lead over Tommy Aaron in the 
6110,000 Cleveland open goll 
tournament.
Six birdies with the help of his
622,000 first prize.
He needed only 53 putts in the 
first two rounds on the 6,742- 
yard Lakewood Country Club 
layout. '/'■ , ■'■■'.'" . '
Aaron came in with a 66 F ri­
day and South American Rober­
to de Vicenzo and Californian 
Dave Stockton were only two 
strokes back.
Three strokes behind the lead­
er were defending champion 
Gardner Dickinson, rookie Bob 
Dickson, Wayne Yates, Don 
January and Rives McBee.
At 139 were Fred Marti, Dave 
Marr and South African Bobby
accurate putter had Archer ini Cole. Roy Pace, Dale Douglass,
Frank Beard and Dan Sikes 
stood at 140. ' ■
' Arnold Palm er and Lee ’Ti‘evi- 
no were back in the pack. 'Ti'evi- 
no, brash U.S. open king, posted 
a 71 Friday for a 143 while 
Palmer also shot even par 71 
following a disastrous 75 ’Thurs­
day. He was at 146 and barely 
survived the cut, ft
Britain’s Tony Jacklin, first- 
round loader after a torrid 66, 
soared to 75 and was in a nine­
way tie at 141.
OPEN CENTRE ;/■ ' /
A West German cultural and 
information office has opened in 
Budapest.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Kelowna W elcom es New B usiness
/W OHAW K
OPEN 24 HOURS 





Time Trials 12 N o o n - Racing 2 p.m.
LANGLEY BCTRA 
2 'B'
r e l i a b l e  MOTORS
CATERING Ltd.
For SotI c.  Can 7«2-7«65
TWO NEW VANS '
(Owners Mr. and Mrs. William Shepherd)
35 Laps Early Late
•  Shaded Seating •  Playground for the Kiddies •  Refreshment Stands 
•  A ^ple P a f ^ g  •  Reg. %  Mile Paved Track
L.P. RECORD
Courtesy of ft
FREE LUBE JOB 
(Value 3.50) Courtesy 
Morrison AutoThe Music Box
2 FREE PASSES
Good Anytime
4  Miles South of Kelowna on Highway 97
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS 
Children 2So Under 6 Free







★  JUST 2 0  MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN KELOWNA AT McKINLEY LANDING 
★  BEACH ACCESS -  LARGE LOTS -  DOMESTIC WATER 
★  PRICED FROM 4 ,9 0 0 .0 0  -  1 ,0 0 0  DOWN 
BALANCE'"AT~’'6 0 .0 0 “ PE R~MONTH;
★  20%  REDUCTION FOR CASH \
T
\
3 6 4  BERNARD AVE. ESTABLISHED 1 9 0 2 Dial 762 -2127
PAGE 19 1 0 ^  OOUEnEE, BAT., 29, IMS
■ : / / !' ■' ft'"/' „ /■ /. '/ft-'// ' /'
ft':v 0 ''0
:'///■/?
/":V ' - ■/" ft; ft/’ft'' f.
IT S  EASY TO  PLACE A WANT AD - -  DIAL 762-4445
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business Perspnai 15. Houses for Rent
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads. 
Buy the Yard or /  - 
' Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
' '/■’ ' ' ■ ./if
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment home, electric range, no 
objection to one child,, no 
pets. Immediate occupancy. 
Only call a t 1017 Fuller Avenue 
between 6 and 8 p.m. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA Of VERNON 
"ft;/'■/ft;'''//AREA;/"/
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
/■/ MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — bid sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last a t no 
charge. /■'.'/' //•.
HEATING
Jenkins C artgage Ltd.
/ft/.ft./; Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction’ ’ 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
OIL BURNER SALES 
and SERVICE 
All types oil fire heating 
equipment.
W. E, (Ted) TOOMBS 
763-3918
P a in t  s p e c ia l is t s
D. & CO.
a l l ie d  va n  LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 






P ain t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 














T, Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM; FULLY mod 
ern hpme, and 3 acre orchard. 
Immediate possession. Apply 
across from ,. Cozy Apartments 
on Black Mountain Road, Rut­
land. 279
21 . Property for Sale
FOR RENT — CHARMING 
lakeshore home, new location, 
12 minutes / from Kelowna 
centre, 2 stone fireplaces, 3 
bedrooms. $200 a month. Tele­
phone 764-4748. ■ 279
FURNISHED L A K E S H ORE 
house, private beach and pri­
vate road. Available month of 
July, $300. Telephone 763-3482.
.,■/,,/'■://..ft"/: //281
/  PINCUSHION 
DRAPERIES 
shop Capri
SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE, ft 
Our Decorator will bring latest 
Samples to Your Home.
; TELEPHONE 762-5216 
or Evenings 763-2882
T, Th, S tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
home in Rutland, $150 per 
month. Available July 1: to Aug. 
15. Kelowna Realty, Rutland, 
765-5111. ■ . 279
TWO BEDRCJOM HOME ON 
Ambrosi St. for rent.. Telephone 
762-7122 between 6 and 9. 279
BLACE MOUNTAIN TOPSOlL 
ft and EXCELLENT 
f i l l  DIRT ' 
Basements. Excavating
RUTLAND TRANSFER
./ftft/ft," Co. Ltd. ■■■■'•"ft'
Ron Zimmer—763-2042
T. Th., S., 279
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca- 
ticm. All the latest features, 
Good selection of suites avail­
able.. Reserve noW. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 763-4343. Nights 




message in tiihe of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F  tf
4 . Engagements
feARRE-FRAMST — Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  M. B arre of Kelowna 
and EUenburg, Wash., announce 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter Joan Marie to Mr. Gordon 
Fram st, son of Mr. and Mrs. C, 
F ram st of CecU Lake, B.C. T h e  
wedding will take place in Kel­
owna on August a id  in Immac­
ulate Conception Church. 279
BOHN-MEIER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Bohn of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming m arriage of their eldest 
daughter, Judith Anne, to Mr 
Philip W. Meier J r . ,  son of 
and Mrs. Philip Meier of Unity 
Saskatchewan. The wedding 
■will take place Saturday, July 
27 a t 3:00 p.m. in the SL Peter’s 
Roman Catholic Church, Unity,
. ^skatchew an . .279
MELNYK-FISCHER — Mr. and 
Mr?. Walter Melnyk of Kelowna 
a re  pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their second eldest 
daughter, B arbara Jennifer, to 
M r. Eugene John Fischer, twin 
i-son -of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fischer of Kelowna. Wedding 
ft plans to be announced at 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
LANDSCAPING 
ft , FiU and Tdpsoil Leveling 
Lawns Seeded 
Shrubs Planted 
Turf Laid - / 
IVAN BARRON 
Box 604 : Rutland
Phones 765^6405 — 765-5736 
/ft T, Th, S tf
SICK OF APARTMENT Liv­
ing? Then look into this lovely 
500 sq. ft. view suite, $185 
per month. Immediate posses­
sion. Three to four responsible 
adults. Telephone 763-4347, be­
tween 5 and 6 evenings. 281
BUSINESS LADY IS LOOK- 
ing for two ladies to share a 
furnished three bedroom apart­
ment. Downtown location. All 
utilities and laundry included at 
I IK each. Telephone 763-3040. tf
Specializing In 
valuation of Ipcal property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Paper hanging of vinyl grass 
cloth, flock and all wall 
ft ;•../ coverings.
Over 20 Years of Experience 
F ree Estimates 
TELEPHONE 765-6777 
■ ///■■/;::■■■//•■■,/'; T, Th, S, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
saihplcs from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Elz- 
pert installation service.
2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
EUROPEAN CRAFTSMAN — 
Interior painting, decorating, 
wall papering, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 763-3092 for 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST.- PH, 76^3631
CERTIFIED
GpNERAL ACCOUNTANT
O.O.R.P. BINGO EVERY WED 
nesday during July and August 
commencing July 3rd at the 
Jft Eiks Hall, 3009 Pandosy ft St. a t
\m 8 p.m. ./ . - f t  . ■ . - . • ■ ■ /
D. H. CLARK & CO.
'• , Certified 
General Accountant
1526 Ellis S t  Keiowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS, PAT- 
ios, plaster and stucco repairs 
and home maintenance. Tele 
phone 762-7729 between 5-9 p.m
305
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER 
ations,- reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-K47
M., W., P .. tf
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES, 
reasonable price, fast service. 
Telephone 762-6983. , S-tf
PIANO LESSONS GIVEN IN 
your own home. Telephone 
762-0722. 275, 277, 279
12. Personals
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We sjpecialize. In ; Private 







   ; HELLIWELL & ' , '
CHRISTENSON 
(formerly E. A. Campbell &,Co.) 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
6 . Apts, for Rent
21. Property for Sale
This beautiful Tudor style home with attached deluxe 
cottage offered for sale with immediate occupancy. 4 
bedrooms with large finished rec.room in basement and in 
top shape throughout. Close-in, fiilly landscaped lot with 
outdoor barbecue and Mill Creek running by front of ft 
property. Full price $45,000 with terms. ’Try your offer. . 
MLS. Contact C. Shirreff for viewing. , ft> ■
. ■. : ■■ ■■■. ■, ■, „  &  , . , . . ; ■ ■ ■ , , ■ ■  
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings Call
P. M oubray   3-3028 C.. Shirreff 2-4907
J. klassen  _____ 2-3015 Fv Mansoh f t . 2-3811
NEW TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments for rent, all electric. 
Book for them now. Available 
approximately July 8. Tele­
phone 765-5838. tf
/ f t / ' * f tf t  / f t ? f t / f t '5 :6 7 f t5 '^ ( ) f t f t f t / f t f t " '/ f t " /^
LAKESHORE COTTAGE
Your own private fishing camp on a good well stocked . 
fishing lake, with a third aCre of lakeshore. Cottage is 
fully and completely furnished, including cutlery, crockery 
and linens. Own light plant, two boats — orie is a new 
16’ S p r i n g b o k a  3 h.p. outboard — and floating dock. 
Just a nice easy one hour drive from Kelowna! Imme­
diate possession—- but this is a .cash deal. , ft .
EXECUTIVE HOME ON GREEK
I
ROBERT H. REALTY LTD.
/ /  REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE : PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, stove 
included, near Capri. No child­
ren, no pets. Two quiet adults. 
Telephone 763-3680. .2791
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent, no children, no pets. 
Imperial Apartments, telephone 
764-4246. tfj
NASSAU HOUSE, ONE BED- 
room suite available August 1. 
Telephone 763-2306. 280
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
basement suite! Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 762-6456. tfj
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for one in private home, faniily 
privileges. Opposite golf course, 
business person preferred. Tele­
phone 762-2262. ; 2791
CLEAN FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, refrigerator and 
range included, non drinkers, | 
please. Must be qiiiet. Apply 
681 Patterson Avenue. 284 j
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY WITH A FUTURE. A fine 
farm  equipment business with real potential for expansion, ft 
Exclusive agents for Ford farm  machinery, Turbomist 
orchard sprayer, -Balens lawn and ; garden equipment, 
M erry tillers, Polaris snowmobiles. Remington chain 
saws, plus other well established lines. For complete 
Information, contact Comie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, Solid.up and down duplex 
only 1 miriute walk to Safeway Store. Main floor has 2 
' bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dining room, kit­
chen, 4 pee. bathroom. Basement suite has 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, 3 p ee .' bathroom. Oil furnace in
utility rooiri. Double garage off lane. Deduced price
$20,700 cash. MLS. Call today for ftfuU details to Vern
Slater at 3-2785.  ̂ ’■!':/:■'■'"/'■'■ ;•/
MOTEL PLUS LIVING QUARTERS. Very convenient lo­
cation near Shops Capri, consisting of 8 large units, plus 
fine 5 bedroom stucco family home. Lovely lot over 1V4 
. acres bordering on the creek. To get all the details on 
this excellent buy call Harry Rist 3-3149. MLS.
INVESTORS! INVESTORS! Here is your opportunity to 
earn 10% on your investment. Choice Bernard Avenue 
revenue property. 75’ frontage, 4 housekeeping rooms plus 
owner’s suite. For full details call 2-4919. MLS.
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, single or, shar­
ed, gentleman preferred. Apply 
2319 Pandosy Street. it I
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN -  For ’ teenage
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
tf
LARGE SIZED WELL FURN- 
ished housekeeping room for I 
rent. Telephone 763-2136. 2791
KELOWNA REAllV  LTD. 762-4919
243 ■ BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C..
PLEASANT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for girl. One 
block from Safeway, 1661 Rich­
te r St. 279
GALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
— Convenient to downtown. 
Apply at , 771 Fuller Aye. 279
t f
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
C ourier C lassified




c h a r t e r e d  AC(:0UNTANT8 
Suite 205 — 1400 Pandosy St.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not , left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W, F, tf
1L  Business Personal
ROOM AND BOARD suitable 
for working girl, available July 
1st. Private bathroom. Tele­
phone 762-7435. 279
ENGINEERS
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic. Mining, Struc- 
tural, Laud Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK «&OEMUE 
' Dominion and B.C.
U n d  Surveyort 
Legal Survays—Right* of Way
1450 St. Paul St. • 763-2614
M, F SU
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our ihrgo selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints rind have it 
framed in tho moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-0868
T, Th, S tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation at tho Vernon Air 
port. The west's most progres' 
slvc flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
tf
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture fram es for sale 
Various sizes and prices. 969 
Bernard Ave., telephone 762' 
0708. ,M , W, S, 279
STUDENT REQUIRES DAILY 
ride to Vocational School from 
north end. Expenses shared 
Telephone 762-3453. 279
COACHING AND REMEDlAl 
In.Mruction in ail Elementary 
School subjects. Telephone 762 
4571, 279
13. Lost and Found
REAl. ESTATE APPRAISERB 
AND CONSULTANTS ______
C arru th ers  & M eikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS. 
louiHled in 1902 with 66 vear*
The G arden Gate
Flowers with a touch (J magic 
welcomes you at 1579 Pandosy 
St,
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
FREE DELIVERY
M. W, F. tf
LOST BY. U.S. TOUIgct" 
Lady’s whiW loosely Knit lopen 
pattern ' earriigan, large size 
i40-42i in the ladies’ rest room 
in City Park, Would anyone 
f e ! n g i h i r ' s w e r i j i ( ? i w
phone The Courier office at 762 
4445. 279
8. Room and Board
TWO GENTLEMAN BOARD 
ers, quiet homo, close to lake, 
excellent meals. Telephone 762 
2877 after 4:30 p.m. 280
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. 270
ACCOMMODATION FOR 2 
girls. Telephone 702-4632. tf
20 . Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE PROFESSION- 
al working couple in late 20s 
requires unfurnished 1 or 2 bed 
room duplex or house by July 
31. Must have electric range 
and refrigerator. Central loca 
tion, with cable TV hookup pre­
ferred, but not essential. Tele­
phone 763-2512. 279
 ̂ S.» *
URGENTLY REQUIRED -  3 
or 4 bedroom family home in 
Kelowna, Rutland, Westbank or 
Peachland area. References. 
Will lease, Telephone 762-4(143,
279
R2 ZONE
Another Johnston exclusive on a quiet street with all city 
services. 3 bedrooms, hardwood floors, fireplace, handy 
bright kitchen, full basem ent, roughed in plumbing. Full 
price $21,.500.00 with 5%% m ortgage. Phono E rnie Gxcn- 
ham , 2-5208.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
632 BERNARD AVENUE, PHONE ,762-2846
(Mrs.) Pearl Barry 2-0833 Cliff Wilson 2-29.58
Ernie Oxenhatn 2-.5208 Ray Ashton 3-3795
14. Announcement
Ml B M MelKI*. B. Com., 
F R . I . ,  R - i . a c , ,  
Noiary Public,
Pai tlcular 
Pcoitie Call Us!j ' p Li
THE COMMUNITY INFORMA- 
Utin S<?rvicc and Volunteer Bur­
eau will lx> closed from July 2 
to August 31 incluhivc, Opening 
again on Septemlx'r 3rd, 279
WOULD LIKE TO RENT or 
option to buy, small acreage 
with 2-3 l)edroom hou.se until 
SejH.J. Write to 0 , Meyer, 4836- 
85 Street N.W., Calgary 50, Alin,
301
REQUIRED BY AUG, 1 -  3 
■BrTix‘tii‘f)(iiifirh«fh'rin'‘'riT6«t(‘r  
Kelowna. Wiil consider a lease. 
References available. Please 
telephone 763-3161, 279
MOVING FROM MANITOBA! 
We need a two or three tied- 
room hou.se, duplex or apart­
ment. One year lease preferred 
Telephone 762-8602 evenings 281
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Duplex in Lombardy or) Aspon Court. Quiet street, cldfio 
to all facilities. Reduced to sell —- $32,500 with $6,.500 
down and bninnco nt only 7%' interest. Iminediale ))os- 
sesslon on this NHA duplex,' spacious nxim's witii full 
rumpus roorii and two bedrooms. Cio.se to shoppllig and 
basement each side, one side bnsemont finished with 
churches, etc. Exclusive. Nite phono Bill Woods 702-.5530,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 I4
C, E, MEIGALFE
.<.■51 J ,■ .B ern ard  w A v e . . I , . . , ' ! . , - . . . - w . i . i . * 4 i « : . . r t ' . 7 , 6 2 s i i . 4 14,
Situated on EUio'tt Averiue, this older executive home with 
4 bedrooms and a den has a gracious living room and 
dining room. ’The living room is 20’ x 15’, dining room 
16’ X 12’, new wall to wall carpeting and tastefully decor­
ated. Secorid floor has a hobby room with kitchen. If you 
like garden privacy, this is the home for you. Close to 
churches, schools, and downtown. Full price $28,500.00. 
MLS..
&
.ftft-/-/'ft//ft','y" ESTABLISHED 1902 ftft','■;//:,/,/; ■■•///:■ 
; Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  / ft 
364 BERNARD AVE. ■ DIAL 762-2127
'!■' EVENINGS 
Darrol Tarves — 763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Carl Briese ........  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762*7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
HOW MUCH IS A MILLION DOLLAR 
VIEW WOR’IH? ■,„■'. '
For only $5,000 down, tWs older 3 bedroom house on % 
of an acre can be yours for only about $100 a month, like 
rent. View is wonderful. MLS. ft ft  ̂ /
/ SEVEN HALF-ACRE SUBDIVISION LO’TS 
IN ONE GROUP 
Available as a parcel or individually. Asking $3,500 cash 
but will listen to offers. MLS.
With Peachland’s rapid growth, either or , any of these 
properties could be valuabTe investments. For more details, 
please call me, Harris MacLean, at
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Evenings Phone 765-5451 tf
COMPACT and COMFORTABLE — House trailer at rea­
sonable price $3,875.00. Lovely and clean 8’ x 36’. 'ftl'hii 
includes drapes, range, fridge, table with 2 chairs, chi^ter* 
field, end table /one b e d , '8 x 12 porch enclosed. Fully 
skirted, anri newly decorated. MLS. . /  '
SOU'TH SIDE: Close to hospital and within easy walking 
distance to downtown. One block to beach and playground. 
.This imrnacuiate home features 3 bright large bedrooms, 
4 piece bath, % basement for playrootn and storage. 
Beautifully landscaped. Must be seen to be appreciated.
ALL NEW!! Beautiful .new and imaginative, Close to 
Glenmore school and golf course. 3 bedrooms all carpeted. 
Unique froplace divider Wail to wall carpet in spacious 
living roorn, and rest of floors are seamless poured vinyl. 
You won’t believe this one. Fridge, oven and range are 
included. Owner could be interested in a trade for pro- 
p e rty .■
Cliff P e r r y  Real E s ta te  Ltd.
438 BERNARD AVE. 3-2146




1) , First time offered,. 128' of sandy beach, 150’ deep.
Level nicely treed, no lopsoil needed, best expo.se— 
south by east, Domestic w ater,, phone, hydro ., Full 
price $19,.500.00. MLS.
2) Spacious lakeshore Ipt,. 10 minutes from .downtown on 
the, west side,
—142’ nf sandy bench 
—Over 16,000 sq. ft. in area ,
, —Level and easy to huiid on ,
—'I’ho best exposure—.south by oast 
—SnfCi <■ loan swimming beach;
-  Doinostic water, powetr, phone
- I 'u i l  iirice $)(i,.5(i(),()0 with $8,000,00 to luindle. MLS
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD/
Vour MLS Hoallor -  SHOPS CAPRI 
TELEPHONE 762-4400 \
B Jiirnme 76.5-.5677; P, Pierron 768-.53(ii; B, Flock 76.3-2230 
E, W a ld ro n  2-4507; D Pritchard 768-55.50'
tf*
THREf: BEDROOM, HOUSE IN 
Ihe Rutland area refjulred in 
ilx  '  ■
. NOT A DREAM BUT TRUE!
Mngnlfieent view of lake from a deluxe living room and 
patio of this lovely $cnir bedroom home, Nice den, i-adies' 
dream kitchen, Extra bathroom. Finished fee, room with 
fireplace, and look -  payments only 1124.00 per tponth 
ineludiiU! taxeii to n 64 ''' moitgage. To view this lovely 
home, phone Bert Pierson 2-4401, Excluiive,
t A K E t A N r ^ 1 \ t T Y - l T - & :
■SAVE~$500;00'
Im ii.'di'ftf'  p o - ' i  ' / in n  III ‘ i . ; " - l o ( i  lo o m  lioiim l.iMiig  
rofiii! '.sPti l l i f | l i i c e  (l id  'o | ni p f l ,  d iit iug I'oom, 
c a tn i .e l  k itchen, 2 h iin" m dimih,/, ,  uuIii,','' lo 'j in ,  u i iu iy  
bfiihroiitn, i la s e l s i i u d  e i i c i n e  l ical,  Attai'lu,'(l eni po i i  '.f illi 
inMilnled s in in g e  T err if ic  v e w  of the lake ,  c lo s e  to  W esl-  
bnnk shopping Biiv  b e f o i e  .Inly 1 to o b ta in  h o m o -o w n e r  
grant ft Full priet,' $IR,!MiO with $4,7nO down,
4 j # - f t Q ¥ A L - T R L J S T- 4 ^ ^
T. Tb. s  a
r m w
U E C O R A I ' D R S  
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 4 3 6  
o r  . '65-tW4<Vv**— —  
I r ' o r  a  C t c a n ,  Q u « ) | u , v  J o b
T ,  T h .  S .  2 8 4
hOR RENT IN KELOWNA 
'f t tm r  July 15-ReptemTk'r 30. 4 
liedrrviin fully furni.Jicd house, 
blotk froivi V)c»ch Tfle-





TWO (5r  3 BEnntTOM dvipfex 
or home in Kelowna Reliatrie 
far,uly with 2 icii.-agru Teto.
phon* 763-2423, 281
1561 PANDOSY ST 
Fill! Hunter 7fit-18(7 
Llosd Callahan ./, 762-0924
TELEPHONE 763-434.3
OIPC Ross . 762-3,5,56
Bert Pierson ___ 762-4401
—  f \   ....... .
218 BLiiNAKD AVI.’.L i.
r ,  A P, 11 . . n ,  Wc.'ttu.nk
■ PHONE 7(t'J-5'2(Xi 
f a i l  768-.5«3n r o l l e d
279
21. Property for Sale
Move in right away: and enjoy the Qkanagah summer in your owii: back yard. 
Priced from $19,500 to $24,500 with down payments as low ai $3,900, we 
offer both new and lived-in 3 bedrodm city homes, some with extra bathrooms, 
and finished basements. One even has ia swimming pool;
"Why not ̂ v c  iis; a call to view these homes right away. MLS and Exclusive.
U N  S O W
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
,/-ElUs"iSs'La\Vrence:- ■’ ’/ft; ''"'/ftft-' L."!/'? ' ;,762-3713/ ■/
Lindsay Webster 7824)481 Gordcai Funneh 762-0901 Al Bassingthwaighte 3-2413/ 
George Phillipson 762-7974 Dan Bulatovich 762-3645. Jim  Nimmp 763-3393 
ft /  ' • Commercial Departm ent — Jack McIntyre 762-3698 ft 279
21^ Property for Sale
CL0SE4N R U tL A N D f  HOM E^W lTH
■ Conveniently located 4; bedroom homeft w'ith a idvely view 
of orchards, and Black Mountain, only 1% blocks fttp bus, 
school, and shopping. Three bedrppmsft up and 1 down; with 
ample closets and, storage. Livingrrbom has, wall-tp-wall 
carpet; attractive kitchen has ash and mahogany cup­
boards andftdinlng area. In addjtipn there is a very nicely 
. finished Tumpiis room,: This could: be: just what you have 
been looking fo r .: Why not call, us today and let lis show 
ft yPu this fine home? The price is only $18,900. MLS. ft.
^ft; ^
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. . RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 /ft ’’ 
Evenings:
Al Homing 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Steve Madarash 765-6938
. Alan Patterson 765-6180
3Y OWNER—l e a v in g  ■ CITY 
arge modern three bedrooir 
lome at 2024 St. .Andrew. 
J r iv e .. Golf course across tht 
street. Biiilt 'last year. .Fire­
place, utility room off kitchen, 
broadloom and top grade Cor- 
ftlon floor Coverings. Balance 
7Vi %. mortgage $17,400. . Give 
me .your offer. Telephone 763- 
3800. 284
7.;
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., .29,. 1,968,' ' YX.04R
!2. Property Wahtec!
HIGH VALLEY -  SECLUDED 
valley- only 14 m iles. from the 
City. No power, phone or neigh- 
bore. 760 acres. Excellent lo­
cation for Dude or Horse 
Ranch. Asking $80,000 W ith 
terms ft .available. Neil Realty 
Ltd., 3118 - 32nd Avenue, Ver- 
non, B.C. Telephone 542-8840.
' 7 , '' ■■//;/■''' ,/;/"/'./279
41 residential lots and school site with all services underground, payed streets 
and ornamental street lighting, will be the most modem and’ attractive resident!al 
area in the community. Prices from $3,200.00, terms available. For more infor­
mation and a look at the plan, drop into, our office at Shops Capri.
Developers fo r  Pridham  Estates Ltd.
NO. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 7/ft-/^/:‘: 762-4400
P. Pienon B. Fleck E. Walrfon
;/'/■/,'"■■''/■ .,B. Jurome. D. Pritchard ■,/
;7 ,'ft/ft.,-: ,"/.:" ■//■;•/ //ft"/', / ’ft , /ft,/;;,":"' 'ft'; s . t£
C hateau Homes
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B C. Interior. S.p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. ■'/ Factory located. '
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
BY OWNER 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision \ 
ft 3 BEDROOM HOME. /ft
, 7V4% NHA Mortgage, ?
Low Down Payment.




OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs, ft tf
f J ' '■'N
Quality built by Central City Homes. Glenmore area; 
very attractive; 3 BRs; ensuite off m aster bedroom; 
h rick .fireplace;! many ex tras; full price $21,178.00. 
Phone Ernie Zeroh 2r5544 or ev. 2-5232. Exclusive.
Business and building bn a busy com er; present 
owner in business 30 years; a good opportunity for 
a young man; price includes property .and equip­
ment; For details phone 2-5544. MLS.
/ f t  trucking  BUSING
and building, 5500 sq. ft..'Business can be I .lit 
separately. 8 trucks and moving equipment. For 
details, phone Art MacKehzie 2-5544 or ev. 2-6656. 
'MLS. ft
10 ACRES
Good land, suitable for orchard, grapes, br subdivi­
sion; Lakeview Heights irrigation and domestic 
Water avalable; asking price $32,500. Phone George 
Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516, MLS.
10 acres; a good orchard, with home andfteqiiipment; 
also numerous potential building lots with an unob­
structed view, For details, call us at 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ft
MORTGAGE M l^E Y  AVAILABLE 
'■-‘///v FOR REAL ESTATE ......
REALTY LTD.
551 B E R N A R D  AVE. PH. 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-7117 Harvey Pomrenko 2-0742
Art Day . - . . f t : . . ,  4-4170 Grant Davis . . . .  2-7537 
Rutland Branch Office, George Trimble 5-5155. 
Peachland Branch Office, Hilton Hughes, 767-2202
PLANNING A • NEW HOME? 
CaU us for home designing, 
specification Writing, materiai 
lists Subtrade bidding, super­
vision. Contracting, houses, 
ft apts.. motels, etc.
Construction Enterprises i 
Telephone 763-2801 
  ft,, T. Th. S, tf
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL — 
Only >2 blocks from Safeway, 
th is, Targe family home lends 
itself for a large family, or is 
an excellent revenue property. 
If you are a handyman look­
ing for an investment be sure to 
view this one. Call Al Basshin- 
thwaighte a t 763-2413 evenings 
o r  Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
280
’SOON’ COMPLETED, BRAND 
new three bedroom deluxe 
home on large view lot, Bar­
ber Road, Rutland. Wall /  to 
WaU and cherry feature .waU jn  
living room, tiled vanity bath, 
beautiful maple wood kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
windows, fiill basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. ., Full 
price $18,900, cash or terms. 
Owner-builder, Telephone 764- 
4946. .//ft/;,’/ '../.ft .:/''-„/!tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED, ILL 
health forces sale of ft ' large 
holding in Westbank. 12 acres 
(raw land) $16,800; 10 acres 
(orchard and view) $19,000; 9 
acres (quality, orchard) $28,000. 
Approx. 125 more acres to 
come. For full particulars call 
Cliff Wilson at Johnston Realty. 
762-2846, evenings 762-2958. 279
s w im Min g  p o o l  — IN Th e
back yard makes this 3 bed­
room an excellent buy in the 
Glenmore area. The owner is 
leaving town and the home must 
be sold. Finished basement 
with rec. room . and bar. Give 
us a call right away for view­
ing. Only $21,900. Good terms. 
Exclusive, agents. Call Dan 
Bulatovich evenings at 762-3645 
or Colhnson Realtors 762-3713. 
■ " /f tf t / / / ' '" / :" ;■''""279
BY OWNER-CUSTOM. BUILT 
three bedroom full basement 
home".with carport situated "on 
a large treed lot very close to 
school. Double ■windows, formal 
dining rbpm, indirect lighting, 
two fireplaces, WaU to wall car- 
J.peting, heavy duty Corlon floors 
, ^ n d  many other quality fea­
tures. NHA mortgage 7(4%/ 
Substantial do'wn payment re­
quired. Telephone 762-4548. No 
agents please. T, Th. S, tf
I, /  i
1550  SQ.
— with sweeping view of Glenrnpre Golf Course and 
. entire vaUey. Main floor features large LR and DR leading
onto huge sundeck. Large kitchen with fan arid f i s h e d  
. walnut cupboards, vanity bathroom, 3 large bedrooms with . 
bathroom off m aster bedroorn. Carpeted throughout. Base­
ment completely finished with 2 bedrooms, rumpus room 
, arid bathroom. A -very beautfiul new /hom e!! Phone 
Edmund SchoU office 762-5030 or evenings 762-0719. EXCL.
NEW LISTING
Beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom home — near Dr. Knox 
School, Cathedral entrance, hardwood floors, large bed- 
. rooms and finished rec. room. Immaculately kept and 
immediate occupancy. This home is weU worth seeing. 
For appointment please phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 
762-5030 or evenings 763-2927. EXCL. ,
CLOSE IN
An immaculate modern 3 bedroom family home with 
full basement, situated close to downtown and schools. 
Mairi floor is delightful throughout arid surely will please 
the fussiest!! Downstairs has/finished 4th bedrooni, rum­
pus room area with 2nd fireplace and roughed in plumb- 
• Ing. Sundeck for summer enjoyment. A 6%% mortgage 
and easy terms. Asking $25.75p;00. For details phone me 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office, 762-5030 or evenings 762-3895.
/  MLS. ■
: 3 9 3  ACRES
— with 2 year round springs PLUS irrigation water for 
, 125 acres of cultivated land. Additional lease range avail­
able. There are 2 homes, machine shed and 1,good bam. 
This property can be bought with or without cattle. Call 
Joe, Sleslnger. office 762-5030 Of evenings 762-6874. , EXCL.
J .  C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762WS030
OWNER MOVING AND MUST 
sell this delightful 4 bedroom 
home near lake arid park. Gas 
furnace, workshop, carport arid 
fruit trees, $14,500 and $3,000. 
wiU. handle. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 762-5030 J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or evenings 
762-3895. MLS 280
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
style home, 1,500 sq. ft. Quiet 
street, near lake and hospital 
Bright kitchen,With eating area, 
beautiful maple cupboards and 
built-in dishwasher, double 
plumbing, large flreplace, patio 
and carport. No agents please. 
2434 Taylor Crescent.
273, 278-280, 283, 284
$2500 DOWN — FOR THIS AT- 
tractive 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Fam ily kitchen dining combin­
ation. Large secluded city, lot 
with fruit tqees. FulF price 
$16,200.' Why , rent when you 
can own your own home for 
these terms? Exclusive agents. 
Clall Jim  Nitrimo at 763-3392 
evenings or Collingson Realtors 
762-3713. 279
OPEN HOUSE BY BUILDER
Saturday, June 2 9 ,
Sunday, June 3 0
1 5 P.M.
TWO BRAND NEW HOMES READY FOR 
, IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Eentures: 3 bodrrnims, ensuite plumbing, carpel,f, sun- 
dccks, fireplace.s upstnlr.s and down, cnrporls with com­
pleted drlvewn>H, plus m any added extras
LOCATION; SAMSONS HOAD, OKANAGAN MISSION 






\  CoiiM.iting of 2'a acres of iinilcveli>iicd land with vear 
round crock through tlie meadow, .Mce building Mte in a 
grov* of pine trees, New 2 bedrcwm home partially fln- 
lahed with basement, Electric heating. Full price as Is 
115,MO,00 with $8.0(10 00 down and payn\ent* to Ire a r­
ranged. Owner will finiJh if necessary. MUS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KO BEH,S,MtD AVE   .......... ■PIIU.Nt. 7W-Zia
.CONTRACTORS SPECIAL!
■Tills Big Old House, structurally sound but iivneed of in­
terior decorating has extra large rooms, 3 bedrooms, new 
electric wiring, new Armstrong Cushionalr flopr in kitchen. 
Lochtcd on 73 ft. lot, half block from beach in downtown 
Pcachlfind with very , low taxes. Asking $12,000.00 full 
price. ML.S. ■
READY TO PAINT
and move right in. T.ovcly 2 bedroom home completely 
renovated with new wiring and plumbing. Situated on at­
tractive lot with fnilt trees, Good country living in Mission 
area. Full price $12,000.00. Exclusive,
PANORAMIC VIEW
See this 3 bedroom home overlooking city and lake. Large 
living room, dining foom,opening onto sundeck, eating area, 
in kitchen, 2 lircplnce.s, electric heat. Main roof extends 
to cover huge .■iundfck. Home In process of being com- 
nloted, pick your own color schome. Full price $'25,0(,)0.0(). 
Exclusive, '
VIEW HOME, IN LAKEVJEW 
Heights, 1,495 sq. ft. Featuring 
5 bedrooms, woU to wall carpet^ 
ing In living room and master 
bedrooms, double fireplace 
two arid a half bathrooms, full 
basernent, double garage, 2 bal 
conie.s off master bedroom arid 
living room and patio. Tele 
phone 763-3092. , 279
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
hdrine on Golf view Road, ready 
for occupancy in 2 weeks. Full 
price $21,800, cash or terms 
Two 80’xI20’ building lots on St 
Andrew’s Drive, r^ u c ed  $500 
each for quick sale, Telephone 





286 BERNARD AVENLE PHONE 762-2839
Rriger''‘K«mp'''7fl?'5’2f)93““'"̂ ^̂  ̂
wen Voung 79.1-.3842 ' llavrl.i MacLean 76.3-5451
SPACIQUS HOME IN Okanagan 
Mission. Situated on a, large 
corner lot. Tliree bedrpoms 
double .plumbing, large sun 
deck and carport. Partially 
completed basement. Owner 
anxlpiis, to sell, No agents 
please. Call 764-4003. , tl
F., YOU WANT “ACTION” ON 
.•our property. list with nye 
and. start packing!: My li'stiri'gs 
receive undivided- atteritipn and 
a s , a result sell very quickly. 
Phoirc me, Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold, ' of, J. C. Hoover Realty 




Consultants — Wc buy, sell r...d 
arrange .mortgages arid Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates,; flexible term s ftColiinson 
Mortgage arid Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis arid " L.awrence, 
Kelowna. B C . 762-3713 ft itf
24 . Property for Rent 28. Produce
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down­
town office space available irit- 
mediafely. Air conditioned, heat 
arid janitor provided, up to 
2.000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926.
ft./"//ft tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, PICK 
vour own, 25c a lb. We pick, 
30c a lb. E. Berger, R.R. 4, 
Lakeshore Road. Telephorie 
764-4363. 280
HALL FOR /r e n t : -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 //ft •/:; tf
CHERRIES. BEETS, GREEN 
onions and other farm fresh 
produce. ’Trevor’s Fruit Stand, 
KLO Road. Telephone 763-4390.
ft'"'"',/',' , ft/'; 'tf.
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft., 
central location. , Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544. tf
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Heinz Coates on 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. ; ; tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE Ap­
proximately 300 sq. ft. of build­
ing on 1 acre of land dri High­
way 97. Telephone 762-0456. tf
652 ACRES — FIRST CLASS 
farm land. Mile ,64, Alaska 
Highway. Cdntairis one 2-bed­
room home with sixty cleared 
acres, D-8 cat and. clearing 
equipment. Can be bought 'sep­
arately. Write Box 3275, Fort St. 
John, B.C;, $27,GOO.' : 273, 279
.ONE OF ’THE FINEST HOMES 
in': Kelowna ft— One year old, 
3.600 square feet on 2 floors, 
finished throughout, fully land­
scaped, beautiful trees and 
shrubs, clear title, $45,000. 
Write Box B-249, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ft" S, 279
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Richter, St. Church building has 
seating capacity ■of 150 Kitchen 
and ft hall facilities, parsonage 
Interested parties plea.«e tele­
phone 763-2418. , S-tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
ONE YEAR OLD DRIVE-IN, 
has sfnall living quarters, ft Ex­
cellent; money maker in • fast 
growing potash mining town of 
Esterhazy/ Sask. Will take Oka 
nagan house as down payment 
plus cash for small iriventdry, 
owner will carry balance. 
Would trade on good motel, 
orchard or hotel. Best deal for 
wofkirig, couple, make year’s 
pay in 7 or 8 months. Act now. 
season full swing, or buy 
equipment and lease property. 
Write Box B-276, ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : S, 290
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING 
services, ornansental -ft brick, " 
block, stone fountains, pohds, 
patipsz curbing, sidewalks, 
beach cleaning. Telephone 764- 
4908 o r 762-0315. : ft" 282
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908; /  ft ft " tf"
TRY $3900 DOWN-ON .THIS 
Kelowna south 5 year old 3 bed­
room full basement home, fully 
landscaped. Located on a quiet 
street. Full price $19,500. /  To 
view ftcoritact ftLindsay Webster 
at 762-0461 evenings or Collin­
son Realtors 762-3713. , 279
BUSINESS BLOCK ON BUS- 
iest corner of this North Okan 
agan industrial town surrounded 
by growing agricultural and re ­
tirement community. Drug 
store, accountant, lawyer and 
printer. Two 3 bedroom suites 
up. No vacancy in 2% year re­
cord. $24,700 with 6% mortgage. 
Owner has other commitments. 
Lumby Agencies Ltd., ft P .O. 
Box 228, Lumby, B.C. or tele­
phone 547-2456. 279
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM 
house, w/w front room, dining 
room, kitchen with stainless 
steel built-ins, full basement 
with fruit room, rec room with 
bar, two-way heating system; 
enclosed attached garage. Tele­
phone 762-7122 after 6 p.m. 279
CLOSE-IN, NHA 7%. 3 BED- 
room new home, completely 
finished loWer level, recreation, 
bedroom, laundry room and 2 
car garage, sundeck. Land­
scaped and fenced. Telephone 
762-6382. 282
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
split level hofrie, wall to wall, 
carpet in living room, dining 
room, hallway, master bed­
room, 7%% mortgage. Loca­
tion, Rutland. Telephone 762- 
6981. , 284
LOMBARDY SQUARE- 4  bed­
room family home featuring 
two and a half baths, dressing 
room,; fully landscaped , yard, 
tastefully decorated, carpet 
throughout. Telephone 763-2838.
, 282
ON KENNEDY STREET, 
bedroom house, 1,366 sq. , ft., 
fireplace, rumpus room; sun- 
deck, garage. Pick your own 
colors and floors. Telephone 
762-0815; /, Th, F, S, tf
NEW UNFINISHED 3 BED- 
room house with double ca r­
port in new Rutland subdivision. 
Telephone 765-5895 or 765-6092.
279
INDUSTRIAL ZONED 8.25 
acres, level land - with water, 
gas and power. Near city limits, 
.$37,500 cash or,will lease, Write 
Box B289, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. , 280
TWO LOTS IN CITY OVER 
8,000 square feet each, all city 
services available, ■ $4200 and 
up.' Telephone 702-2202 or 702- 
3087. ' ' 280
HOTEL' — ; 620 KEGS, OVER 
9,000 doz, Low overhead opera­
tion. Net approx. $20,000 per 
annum. North Okanagan loca­
tion on busy highway. This is a 
terrific buy at only $95,000 F.P. 
As low as $30,000 down to ap­
proved purchaser. Balance at 
$500 per month. Penticton Real 
ty Ltd., 212; Main Street. Pen 
ticton. Telephone 492-0100.
273, 279
BUSINESS FULL OF BUCKS— 
Feed; seed, fertilizer, salt, etc. 
supplies for growing ranch 
dairy arid farm, community, 2600 
sq. ft. warehouse space on % 
acre level lot on main street of 
busy industrial town. Equip­
ment, warehoiLse and lot, $19,- 
500. Terms. Settle art estate. 
Reply Lumby Agencies Ltd. 
P.O. Box 228, Lumby, B.C. or 
telephone 547-2456. • ft 279
WINTER IN FLORIDA..— OWN 
this fine lakeside resort, with 
one and two bedroom units, 
trailer hookups, gift shop, ice 
cream concession arid a 4 bed­
room home. All for only $107,-. 
000 with a low down payment' 
MLS. To inspect phone Jack 
McIntyre, 762-3898 evenings, or 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713.
," 279
AUTOMATIC INCOME FROM 
automatic car wash. Indoors in 
downtown'Vernon. Juicy side­
line or booming full tim e opera 
tion. Owner has over extended 
his operations. Will trade a 3 
bedroom home. 'B5G19. Lumby 
Agencies Ltd., P.O. Box 228 
Lumby, B.C. or telephone 54
24.56. 279
WANTED SUB-TRADES for 
construction c o m p a n y  for 
finishing, carpentry, pa|n,ting 
electricians, etc, For Jnforma 
tion write Box B286, The Kel 
owna Daily Courier. We are 
very interested in competitive 
price lists, also. , 28G
BY , BUILDER NEW TWO 
bedroom home with third bed­
room completed In basement, 
Mriny extr.a.s. Fully landscaped 
lot. Good' location on Mara 
Road, Rutland, clear jitie, Mor­
tgage can be arranged, Tele­
phone 76.5-.5639. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
carpet in living room, maHter 
bedroom and hall, K i .bath ­
rooms, laundry room, rumpuh 
r o o m ,  landscaped. C'hcrr.v 
IrecK and Ixirry bushes on
acre view lot, Private hiilc,
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large kitchen and living room 
with fireplace.. Laundry room, 
carport and workshop. Tele­
phone 762-8656, 277, 270, 280
HAl-F ACRE LO'I'S FOH SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone ft 763' 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
BIG CHANCE — LOW PRICE 
14 trailer capacity park in In 
dustrial community. Level park 
Ail services, paved road, $7500 
'rorms. B4607. Reply Lumby 
Agencic.s Ltd., P.O. Box 228 
Lumby or telephone 547-2456
279
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
—F’or motels, apartments, lakC' 
.shore property arid resorts. Con 
tact I.rtkeland, Realty Ltd/, 1.561 
Pandosy, St. Telephone 763-4343 
' ' , ■' tf
b a l e d  ALFALFA OFF THE 
field, iri Glenmore area, $24 per 
ton. Telephone 763-3027. 279
2 8 A. Gardening
WATER LILIES OF VARIOUS 
colors for sale. Enquire at 1476 
Bertram St.:, , 282
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
29. Articles for Sale
SOLID BRASS BED. 
Over 100 Years Old. 
Perfect Condition $60. 
PHONE 763-2707 ft
279
l a r g e  Qu a n t it y  o f  ’t o p
quality single beds from con-' 
struction camp, spring filled 
mattresses, all 6 feet, 6. inches 
long. Bargain priced special dls- - 
count in job lots. Ideal for 
homes, camps, etc. Contact 
Malmac Auctions Ltd. Bonded 
Auctioneers, 3205-43rd Ave., 
Vernon. Telephone 542-3149.
273,275,279.280. 
284, 292, 296, 298 ft
COLEMAN FLOODLIGHT Lan­
tern $18, 9’ X 9’ Camel tent ftSSO. ft 
dresser with framed m irror, 
three-seater setee. chesterfield ft: 
and chair. Reasonable offers ac­
cepted. Telephone 764-4647. 279
15 FT. BOAT, MOTOR AND 
trailer; 11 ft. cartop with bars; ■ 
10 h.p. Lauson;ft 7 h.p. Wiscon­
sin; 21 inch Marconi T V ; Tele­
phone 762-7984 after 5 p.m. Ask 
for Tom. ft 282
a r c h e r y  b o w , 28 LB. RE* 
curve, Ladys’ complete ski out­
fit. both .used just once. For 
particulars telephone 762-0865 
after 6. 281
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusiveftdealera for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. If
PENTA TREATED P I N E  
posts, 8, 10 and 12 ft. Ex­
cellent for grapes and apples. 
Order now. Reply P.O. Box 932, 
Oliver. B.C. 282;
ONE CRIB $20; ONE BABY 
tenda, excellent condition $15; 
one trailer tire, unused 7x14,5, 
10 ply $75; one trailer drain 
hose $8. Telephone 762-0124.
281
LEONARD WRINGER WASH- 
cr, used three months, $45. On# 
Honda 90, ./TrallBter. flush ;
283
under 400 rniles, gun rack 
Telephone 765-6112.
NEW DRESS AND JACKET OF 
beautiful deep pink peau d# 
brocart; 36” to 38” bust. Suite 
No. 3, 784 Elliot Ave, , 280
COMPl.E'fE HOU S E H oT d  
furniture and appiiancea $650. 
Everything in good condition. 
Telephone 762-6256, 281/
IM M A C W X 'fE l^ ^ K H ” ^  
ga.s range, one owner, kcpt in 
perfect condition, $50, Telephone 
765-0D23. 279
IHLLCREST GARAGE IS FOR 
.sale or rent, for further Infor- 
iviHtibn write Box 37, Ehkt Kel­
owna. 280
KODAK PONY II CAMERA 
and attachments, $8. In ex­
cellent condition. Telephdne 
765-0851. 280
’IHREE BEPHOOM HOUSE 
for sale, .separate dining room.
.sundeck, full bnfieinent, dose to 
school and golf course, Telc-ftrt* aa  ^ iphone 763-4051. tf 26. lvlortg9ges, Loaus
NEW 1136 SQ, IT . THREE 
bedroom tri level, ail largo 
roomH, rec room, .35(1 Dougall 
Road Smitli. 'rdcphone 703-3378.
281
"I’cIudImiiic 762-747.5. __ft£[9| IIOUSE' FOIL SALE'h V OWN-
THREE BEDROOM HO"m E ON I (»L «f«^i condition, low taxes.
large lot In revenue area, 
Basement approved for suite 
Like new. Near school and 
'hopping centra. Telephone 763-
' ’2745._________  28(1
IftfWO BEDRpOM HOUSE v m 'll  
c.xtra lot, along higinvay, Glcn- 
niore, Clo,se lo store and school. 
Workshop and garage. Tele- 
lihone 762-874«. 282
3 lilocks from downtown, 74
Fuller Avenue, 27IJ'
h a l f ' a c h e  l o t  W E S 'f  .s i d e ! I
Boucherlo Rond, beautiful.daw, 
fully, hcrviced, fruit trees, Tcic- 
f;hoi)C 763-,2952, 2811
LOOK ~  WEEKEND SPF.C'IAI,. 
extra large corner lot. good lo­




' ( ' / »  IN IK R I-S I . ,
C i o o d  s e c u r i t y .  
f . T c c l l c n t  c u v c n a n i ,
E?
MUST s e l l  IMMEDIATELY! 
One chesterfield suite/ brown; 
one yellow chrome suite; TV, 
$.50. Telephone 763-2780, 279
FOR RAI/e  ™ ifE A v T ljU rY  
9 x 9  toiirl.st tent. Two single 
air tnattre.Vicn. 'relephone 762: 
■1044, 279
ELECTRIC BASS gTh TAR' 
baby Klrollcr and car seat, ex- 
celh-nt condition. Te|cpho|in 
765-65.55. _   ̂ 281
FIVE LIcilir'^ClllANDfc^ 
brand new, only S36, Bab.v ca r­
n ag e , $12. Telephone 763-2161.
261
DISHWASHER, D E iT ifN 'E  
inodci, $120. Telephone 762-0427,
I IDS E Tl ri't'E ErciJSiiiON ■'so FA 
■uitable for rumnus room, .l'’u 
I'clephnnc 762-40'29. 284
LARGE L(jT. 3 Mil 
city centre. ..34 acre 
water, view of city and lake.
Cm ttiid R, Ci, I.cnmc,
j*N E ED f( OO M **!1(9'UM E'*f
"'’■ ■ o c eo la  rea lty  l t d . '
BEALTlFUI. HOME ON 1487 “ **'̂ *̂̂ °”*̂ 763-2838.
Lawrence Avenue below Alta j PRIVATE SALE -  3 BED
Vi.stn, Split level. eon.Mstlng of! room honre featuring full bare
NO BETTER SUOT ~  FDR 
busints* man or golfer—than 
this attractive 3 b^pKirn full
basement home with the rear tliree ix'drooms, lixing and flln-|m*-nl 
of the pn.pefiy adJoininK the , mg riMtm nunlimed, kitchen 
acres of gieen grasf and trees wuh entinn area, di'hw.x liei, 
of Uie Kelnwna Golf Club 'Die' laiilt-m, basement ('(.niiilctcd 
owner* ar«' moving to the .vith iumi.us room, ofticc, wash- 
Coa»t and would appreciate a tfxi'ni anci| i^alf txathrooin. l>'
'BELGO ROAD, LARGE ^huice
I lots for sale Telephona
tf




price with good terms ‘Lxeju 
-i\c luun |.,,C all Gcwi'tif I'hil
■ll.OVEI.Y 3 H E D R D tiM  h u m e . ,  
c le a r  title  To viCw. l o n . e  to 
, . lfd5 M o u n t a in  .A.e, T c lcp l io iu  |
lione 7fi2-64!ll 
R()‘'l - ’H“ rA S A ~ (n iA
■-!88 ( '.\ .SI| K i R  Y D t'l t  AGKEF, . 
L A K E  I " l o t t f i n g e  . Fni * 
shore lot on paved road, 'Telr, •* l '*dev
FOR RAI.E 1 I .A R G E  C R H l,  
good condition. Telephone .76.5- 
16704. 281
271, sMA1. 1 . '" 'n iR /y a d '; ,  rT rt ;
dilc fo( twii to font w a r ,  old, 
M2 'hlc|.|ioiic 76.1 3124 28U
TTfSTTT ! I rid sc a I <-d. ' two fire
nUrr,- intcrcor,, .  la rg e  rurpoit  
and patufti. You i.nu.'it set' to ap- 
r \e m iiK '  or t . i t i i « ; e „  P r ice  $.11 iFsi. ft.HA 
m o r tg a g e  $15.^00, $ '4  • Tele-  
phone  762-5001. 28.1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _  -«ff*
T W O  I.G T S  s i 'D E , BY sfDI'ft/ 
89' X I OB' cach.Moti'fr.e. and 'su
o;i ('asilf Rusd C'.''«r , titlr 
I.T .*/si for each lot Telephone 
7fi.'-T3tO. 280
M, K flo w h #  I t c j l t i ' Ltd . ,  2tJ Be.i•w rr w '
$ 18,0(81 i'TltST M0R.TG.5G1': ffj/
sale '|(j ves’c (>».,,tjf op 1350GG1 
oropfeit.'.. (>o,ng. II terc s '  i a i r , |  
'■iksr.acHii ■ R ea l ty  'Ltd , H S ' 
I l ^ n i i c y  '(82-.'».'d4, 281,
Ol.li T V P E  GiLSI’E T N E R ,  8 





' IK.-'iii 8 
Bob V'ickcfs
r .l , '  p. ,;.'cr 
Vufgcr 
. .  l«>44;4
' O i l  a t  I
V»M
'6l!.:974
C o l i u i i i o n  R e s i t o r s  ' 7 u 2 . . H 1 3
279





’ PAGE 12 . KEtbwW A PAILT COURIEB. SATc, 2»y j 4 2 . Autos for
30 . Articles fc f  " ReM
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able i l . rejpeated ID quiet ol vOUi 
home Rental applied to pur- 
' chase : New; models, best rates ’ 
Your deriartmrint store bl type­
writers Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd 526 Bernard Ave , , Kelpw- 
Yia Telephbne 762-3202 W: S U
37* Salesmen
W E  R E N T  OUTBOARD 
imblors, LawbboyS; chain saiysi 
boats; canoes; baddies; lue pre- 
; serves, kayaks, children’s boats 
and children strpllers.ft Cartopis, 
carriers, tennis racquetSi port- 
.able gas water pump. Wm.: 
Treadgold and Son, 538 Leon 
"A v e ;:"" ;/:.;" :/ W.S, / 279
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
20% COMMISSIONS ON SALE 
OF MOST PRODUCTS IN
GOODYEAR ROOFING LINE ,  . ; c ic o c
Sell GOODYEAR Roof Com- CORROLA, 14,000 miles, economy. —".........$1595
64 VALIANT 6 std. 4 dr. V -100......................  1595
46. Boats, Access.
14 FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT 
with a 25 h.p. Johnson motor, 
complete . with trailer. Tele­
phone 765-6889. tf
FOR SALE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, trailer, and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude. , Telephone , 762-4194 
after 6:00 p.m. ■ M, W. S. tf
on most -products. Sell IN­
DUSTRIAL accounts. Write 
for details to get started NOW. 
during PEAK SEASON .- . . to 
Con.colidated Paint & Varnish 
• Canada) Ltd., 912 East Ohio 
Bldg;, Cleveland, Ohio 44114, 
Attention; S. P; Deitz, Presi- 
: dent. NO INVESTMENT re­
quired! ■ ; , 279
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices ^or complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, .  & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis S t .
38 . Employ. Wanted
SMALL; SPORTY CONVERT- 
ible in good working order, for 
. working girl. Must be very 
, reasonable in price. Telephone 
evenings only 762-3396. 279
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you want it? Specializing wells 
witched, dug, concrete tile in- 
stalled, gravel points driven or 
re p la c^ . , Successfully solving 
water problems 'fo r the public 
for almost a century. Telephone 
763-2266 or 762-8400, 9 to 10 
p.m. No Sunday calls., S, tf \
in s t a n t  CASH FOR USED 
goods. : ■ Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. ft /  tf
GOOD CLARINET F o r  school 
band. Telephone 762-7748. 279
3 3 . Schools 
Vocations
NEW SHORT TERM 
COMMERCIAL and 
SECRETARIAL COURSES
Classes forming • ■
. , every Monday.




T, Th, S tf
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
LICENCED MECHANIC, NEW 
to Kelowna, seeks employment 
in Kelowna district. Contact 
Paul Croteau, Shasta Trailer 
Court, No. 8, or leave message 
a t 762-0280. 281j
WILL MANAGE MOTEL OR 
apartm ent in or around Kel­
owna. Contact Mr. or Mrs; 
Shoemeyer, 575 Roanoke Ave., 
Kelowna. ’Telephpne 763-4060. 
:.::/.ft' /"/:■./■//■■■"/"■ 279
’64 V /W  Green Bug, economy plus ..........  1195
’64 CHEVY II. 6 cyl., 4 dr. std.  ............. 1595
’62 MORRIS OXFORD, showroom shape .....   895
’61 M ER C , V-8, AT, PB, PS., 2 tone ................ 1095
’61 TRIUMPH HERALD convert. .........  750
’60 GHEV. station wagon, 4 dr., 6 A T    1095
’54 MORRIS OXFORD, new tires, battery ........ 395
10’x35’, CUSTOM HOUSE TRAILER, /;;
furnished, furnace, sun porch 3295
GOOD SELECTION USED t r u c k s
Nothing Down —  Payments to suit .
Take Anything in Trade 
“TRADER DOC HEP” and "HOPPY”
Corner Hwy. 97N  and Black M tn. Rd. 
2 -6 5 9 6  TELEPHONE 5-(
17 FT, LYNWOOD INBOARD- 
butboard, 110 Volvo, complete 
with trailer, first class con­
dition. Telephone 762-4225. ■ tf.
GOOD SAFE FAMILY BOAT, 
21’ inboard - outboard. Sell 
51,000) or ren t ($100 per 
month). Telephone 762-2489.
281
14 FT,' BOAT AND 35 H.P. 
Evinrude motor for sale. Price 




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, R.R. 5, Leathead. Next to 
drive-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed every Wediiesday at 7:30 
P.M. We pay cash for estate, 
furniture arid appliances. See us 
first. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ■ . tf
f o r  AUCTION a t  THE DOME 
next Wednesday, antique arid 
modern furniture. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. , 2 80
CLASSIFIED
LEAVING CANADA, MUST
______________________________ sell 1961 Buick 4 door hardtop,
MARRIED . MAN WISHES PO-1 power steering, power brakes, 
sition driving school bus. Has radio. Excellent mechanical 
Class A license. Telephpne 763- condition. Telephone 765-6072. 
4060, at 575 Roanoke Ave,, Kel-1 279
owna. ■/ . 279 1959 FORD
APPLIGA’nONS ARE BEING 
accepted by the city of Kelowria 
for the ft position of AIRPORT 
ATTENDANT; K.E L Q W N A 
CITY AIRPORT, salary range 
$375.00 to $410.00 morithly. The 
general scope of this position is 
to refuel aircraft, assist with 
Weather pbservations, to under­
take clerical and other related 
duties in the operation of an 
Airport. High school graduation 
is preferred, however exper­
ience or training in the r e ­
quired duties m ay be accepted 
in lieu of high school gradua­
tion. ’Three positions will be 
filled as a result of this adverr 
tisement. The succesrtul candi­
dates will be required to work a 
rotating cycle of day shifts arid 
ft evening shifts. Application 
forms arc available through D. 
B. Herbert, City Comptroller, 
City Hall and E. N. Davison, 
Airport Manager, City of Kel­
owna Airport. " 279
T W O  DOOR
AM INTERESTED IN LOOK-1 sedan, standard six, aU riew 
ing after children in my home tires and shocks. Just tuned, 
during the summer months $365. Telephone 764-4015 after 6 
while mother works or holidays. | p.m. on week nights. , tf
Close iriv Telephone 762-4858. 1955 dODGE, V-8 AUTOMATIC/
.—-  in good running order with ex- 
F i  N I s KING CARPENTER cellent Interior. Two new tires 
will hang doors. Install windows and new carburetor, $150. Tele- 
and other finishing work. Tele-1 phone 763-2165. ft ; tf
phone 765-6331 after 6̂ . m .  Lggg pOUR DOOR PLYMOUTH 
1., in ., a., XI j j  tone, automatic
COUPLE WITH e x p e r i e n c e  six. radio, excellent condition 
wish to manage apartment. Ap- $1795 or nearest offer. Telb' 
ply Box 247,: Kelowna Daily phone 762-8337. 279
Courier. 280,______________________________I960 AUSTIN A-40, 38,000 miles
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR always driven by a lady. Ideal 
painting and repair. Reasoriable second car. Must be sold. Just 
rates, satisfaction guaranteed. $475. Telephone 762*5578 after 
Telephone 762-8641. : ' 279j5 p.m. 289
54 X 12 Villager /  ;
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic ft 
46 X 12 Villager ft 
42 X 10 20tb Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X S. Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
cLa r k d a l e  e n t e r p r is e s
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. 171. S tf
SEMI RETIRED PAINTER, IN- 1956 CHEVROLET SEDAN De- 
terior and exterior pairttirig, rea'-ft livery, $195 cash. Mitchell 
sonable prices. Telephone 762- U uto  Parts, 342 Lawrence Ave- 
3853 evenings. S-tf j nue. Telephone 762-2815. ft 279
WILL REMODEL, B U H ^ 1966 FORD CUSTOM 500, FOUR 
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim door sedan, automatic, excel- 
Munday. Telephone 763-2034. ignt condition. Telephone 764-
ftft.ft" ft.,"" ■ . S tf 14309; 280
WATER w e l l s ,  DRILLED 11967 ft f i r e b i r d  CONVERT 
arid cased; S.A.E. Water Well .327, aU. equipped, excel- 
Drilling; Telephone 762-4973. 2791 ierit condition, best offer. Tele- 
HOUSEWORK BAKING, iron- phone 763-4311. ^ ^
ing, etc.. by the hour. Tele- 7959 MORRIS OXFORD, NEW 
phone 762-7364. 219 engine, new tire s ,, new front
  -  - - 766-2971
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: 
Body men with papers or ap- 
penticc. Mechanics — ft, with 
papers br apprentice. Success­
ful applicants will have the ad­
vantage of workjrig for a GM 
dealer in a new building plus 
usual cotnpany benefits and 
good salary. Please apply , to 
Thomson Motors Co. Ltd. ,11044 
100th Street, Grand Prairie; 
Alberta. 271-273, 277-279
WILL DO CARPENTER AND I end, $425. Telephone 
cement work, also ceramic tile. I Winfield, after 5 p.m. 
Telephone 762-6494. tf
40 . Pets & Livestock
EXPERIENCED MANAGER 
wanted by a national finance 
company for a new' branch in 
Kamloops. Must be familiar 
with Kamloops area. All eri- 
qulries strictly confidential 
Call collect Mr. Sallenbach, 245- 
3272, Caigary. 281
WANTED PARTS MAN, EX* 
pcrienced preferred. Apply KeL 
owna Motors, ,1630 Water St. 281
FOR SALE: TWO SHETLAND 
sheepdog puppies, registered, 
one male, one female, $75 and 
$60. Excellent fo r, companions 
and obedience training. Phone 
542-5903 or write 3503 20th, St., 
Vernon. ’ 283
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500 
good condition, reasonable of 
fer. KLO Royalite or telephone 
762-4640. 279
Homes
Classified AOverOsements arid Nptlcei; 
for this page must Ire receh ed  by 
9:30 a.m: day of public*tnnn.;, 
...................Phone 762-441S
"/ft,."ft/. KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th, S, tf
EASY H A U L I^  13 FT. HOLI- 
day trailer, s le ^ s  4; new spring 
filled m attress on foam base, 
propane range and heater, rib­
bon . mahogany finished cup­
boards, $1,000. Telephone 762- 
8330. .■ ■ ftftft".-/</■■/'./,:,.' tf
WAN! AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4c -per word, per 
insertion ' ' , , "  ft ,,
Three consecutive days, S'.ic per 
word per ft insertion. , .
Six consccuUve days. 3c per word,
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 15 words: ft 
Mlnlmuni charge for any advertise­
ment is BOc.
Births. Engagem ents, M arriages 
4c per word, m inim um . $2.00.
Death ft N'otices. In M emoriam, Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum
. $2.00. ft .ft'.., "ft-'ft'ft ■,'■„■/'ft ’/ft
If not paid within 10 days an  addi­
tion^  charge of 10 per cent,
ft" LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
‘ Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to 
- publication.
One insertion $1 47 per column mch 
Three consecutive insertions $1.40 
per column inch.
Six consecutive , Insertions" * 1.33 
per column inch.
ft Read your advertisem ent the first 
day it 'ap p ears . We will not be ,respon­
sible for m ore than one incorrect in: 
sertion:
BOX REPLIES 
250 charge; for the use ol a  Courier 
box num ber and 25c addit! snal if 
' replies are  to be mailed 
/N am es and addresses of. Boxhpldeia 
are held confidential.
: As a  condition of acceptance ot a  box 
number advertisem ent, while eveiy en; 
ft deavor will be made to forward, replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we' accept ,-no liability in respect .of 
loss or dam age alleged to arise 
thrdugb either failure or, delay, in 
forwarding - sucb replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other­
wise. ." '■ vft'ft.ft.
Replies will be held for 30 days.
OTTAWA (CP) —, The Can­
ada-United .Slates border does 
not exist for either migratory 
birds or the wildlife experts 
. from the two countries who 
watch over their conservation.
International t  e c h n i c a 1 
meetings on migratory birds 
are h e 1 d periodically at­
tended by senior Cr >.ft uari 
and U.S. government officials 
directly concerned with con- 
seryaitiop and management of 
the birds.
Dr, F. G. Copch. 40, ft tech­
nical adviser to ft. these rrieet- 
ings from the Canadian gov­
ernment’s wildlife s e r  v i c e; 
says their aim is to examine 
current problems and co-ordi­
nate hunting regulations o n ' 
both sides of the border.
The countries have agreed 
to put more s.tress on finding 
ways to maintain continental 
waterfowl populations at rela­
tively steady levels. '
Dr. Cooch says there are 14 
iriternational crews'dbing wat-. 
erfowl surveys in Canada and 
the U .S .,
There are Canadian crews 
banding geese in Texas and 
the- U.S, has a unit flying over 
the Mackenzie River ori an ae­
rial survey of • waterfowl in 
Canada’s riorthland.
DUPLICATION URGED
,. The report on the latest, in­
ternational technical riieeting 
ft;recpmmerids t h e  cpuritries
Dangerous
tf
HIAWA’IHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F , S, M, tf
1957 AUSTIN A-55 OVER- 
drive, excellent second car, new 
tires, $250. Telephone 762-3908.
'...•ft- 279
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrier and , Dachshund puppies. 
Registered and immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R. 
2, Vernori, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790. Thur, F.,- S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No, 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F, S tf
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
TYPIST REQUIRED . WITH 
ability to handle receptionist
duties'. Must have knowledge , ot 
general office procedures. A 
knowledge of bookkeeping an 
asset. Please submit hand (vrlt- 
tcn application, stating age, 
ciualification.s, experience to 
Box B290, Tlte Kelowna Dally 
Courier.  284
TWP CUTE POMERANIAN 
puppies for sale. Eight weeks 
bid, $40 each. Telephone 768 
5334 Westbank. '279
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel 
pups, nine weeks, registered, in 
noculated. Surrtmerland 494- 
3211. 280
REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB- 
radors, Keloka Kennels, J. Stef- 
anyshin, Saucier Rd., 762-7059
S. tf
1968 ENVOY EPIC, ONLY 3400 
miles, still under warranty, 
white wall tires. Telephone 765- 
6839. ft 284
CAMPER PLANS -  12 FT. 
over-eab model for all standard 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
and instructions. Send $2.00 to 
E. G. Harina, RR 4, Greene Rd.. 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
1966 CHEVROLET IMP ALA
convertible, power steering, 
power brakes, white walls. See 
at City Esso after 6 p.m, ' 284
8’ X 45’ FULLY FURNISHED 
mobile home, -newly decorated 
inside. Price $3,600, Telephone 
762-8292 or 762-3953 evenings.
, ft 282
MOVING — MUS'T SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warrarity, 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858.  tf
FOR SALE 8’ X 36’ TRAILER, 
8’ X 12’ porch, fully skirted, 
furnished, some extras, sleeps 
six, ready to move in. Tele 
phone 763-2266. • 280
SPECIAL THIS ' WEEKEND 
only, 1964 VaRant. For informa­
tion telephone 762-0066. 279
44. Trucks &
1961 INTERNATIONAL 110 
•14 ton ' blck-up, power-lok dif 
fereritial, 6 cylinder, low mile­
age. One ownet. In good condi 
lion. Telephone 762-0433 after 
5 p.m; 281
'ftftft
THIS OPPORTUNITY IS FOR 
vou. If you wriar cosmetics, 
have a pleasing iwrsonality, 
a ie  over 30, can- sjxind 4-5 
hours daily away from home 
and have a car. Excellent earn­
ings po.s.slble. Write to Box B?60, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
278. 280. ’298, 300
w a n t m T pa t^ ^
keeper for Indepciuienl phyi l̂- 
eian and surgeon. Typing and 
.some knowledge of accounting 
(ic.sirnble. Please niiply in writ­
ing with record of experience 
to K. A. Siluch, 1290 Bcrnhrd 
Avenue, Kelowna. B.C. 280
3 6 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
LONG HAIRED KITTEN TO 
give away, 2 mopths old, house 
trained, Telephone 762-6312.
2/9
WANTED: A HOME FOR ONE 
Rlack female kitten, house brok­
en. Telbphone 762-8337. 279
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1965 FORD % TON PICK-UP 
with 8 ft, camper; 1963 LeSabre 
Buick, in A-1 condition. Both 
can be seen at 1473 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna,, or telephone 
762-2716, 281
UTILITY TRAILER, PAINTED 
wooden box, 3%’ x 6’, hinged 
plywood cover, running lights 




GAS and DIESEL ENGINES. 
CLAMON EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION, IGT).
M9I Pandtvsy St. 763-2513 
M. W. F, ’299
1055 PONTIAC PANEL DE 
livery, in good mechanical con 
dition, $2.50. Telephone 76.5-5438
281
1019 INTERNATIONAL 1 TON 
with dual wheels. Good cbnd 
tion. Telephone 762-4852. 288
15 FT. MALLARD CAMPING 
trailer, sleeps 4, electric 
brakes, $li050; small trailer 
sleeps 2, $155. Telephone 762 
2489. 281
C arrier boy delivery 45c per week. 
Collected every lavo weeks.





Kelowna City Zone 
, 12 months *20.00,
ft 6 months ...........  11.00 ,
3 m onths. 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna. City Zone 
: i  months , . $12.00
. C months ■ .• ' V.OO
3 months ,'4.00
sam e Day Delivery ft 
12 months "  ■ $15.00
6 months , . . . . . . .  8.00
. 3 months ' . 4.25 ■
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ,.  ft "  .' $20.00 
6 months 11.00
3 months 6,00.
: U.S.A. Fqreleh Countries 
12 months ' $30,00
6 montliB    ........  tO.OO
3 months , 0.00
All mall payable In advance . , 
THE KELOWNA. DAILY , COURIER 
Bos '40; kelow nn. B.C. ,
; LOGAN, Utah (AP) — Dr. D 
A. O s g u t h o r  p e said Friday 
nerve cherriicals coritinue to iiri- 
ger in Skull Valley. Utah.
About 6.400 sheep died in 
March at Skull Valley after the 
army conducted an aerial spray 
of nerve gas at nearby Dugway 
proving ground.
/Osguthorpe,' a Salt Lake City 
e'teririarian. vvas hired by the 
Utah goverrinicnt as a consult­
ant iri the incident.
He said the nerve agents “ are 
stable and iirigering in the vege­
tation and soil.’’
‘‘Reports that the Skull Valley 
area is clear of dagerous com­
pounds are false. Animals taken 
into the area suffer toxic ef­
fects.” . ft:,".<:.ft' •
Osguthorpe said it t s ; possible 
the compounds will become 
more toxic as their molecules 
conibine with vegetatibn and or­
ganic materials:iri the soil. ' .
He said t.henerye agents were 
carried to the ground.by rain.ft .
“The only reason people wer­
en’t in.iured is that they were 
out of the rain,” he said.
Osguthorpe spoke to a Utah 
State University symposiurri on 
chemical and biological , war­
fare'.: /'ft:
work closely tp" integrate sys­
tems for the storage/antf anal­
ysis of migratory bird popula­
tions, harvesting and bariduig, 
and. to hold duplicate records 
in. each coiintry. 
ft The two g o V e r n m e n t s 
should continue to seek to eli­
minate overlapping of . re­
search affecting their individ­
ual arid mutual programs, it 
says.
A heavy flow of information 
is exchanged between the two 
wildlife services. Dr. Cooch 
says he receives about 500 
pieces of mail a month' froiri: 
the U.S. /;/■.. '/;: ft'/"/;
Both a g e n c i e s  have in­
creased the amount of infor-. 
rriation .available, to the public 
by means of publications, 
films, television and special 
information kits. ; ; ft/ 
Statistics they compile with 
ftthe'aid of himters help deter- 
mirieft the number of hunting 
days arid bag liiqits. r  ;ft 
There is close co-operation 
•in waterfowl research pro* 
jects. Many of the Canadian 
studies take place at the re­
cently-opened prairie migrato­
ry bird research centre at the 
: University of Saskatchewan in 
Saskatoon. •
The U.S. fish and wildlife 
service has begun a corinpre- 
hensiye program aimed at the 
preservation of ft endangered 
species of wildlife arid their 
habitat. With theft aid of Cana- 
dian officials, a good start has 
been made on ft increasing the 
n u m b e r  of nearly-extinct 
whooping cranes in captivity.
NEED MORE MARSHES
ft The report recommends an 
assessment be made of the re­
lationship between the present 
waterfowl pbpulation and hab­
itat to estimate the amount of 
h a b i t  a t  and management 
measures required to main­
tain desirable, population / lev­
els in the future.
One of the gi'eatest needs in 
Canada is to iricrease the prb- 
dftu c t i 0 n of the . natural 
niarshes, Dr. Cooch says. For 
example, if a 100-acre. marsh 
produces 20 ducks, an attempt 
should be made to double the 
figure, • ■
ft This can be done by in­
creasing nest sites, inanipu- 
lating water levels, planting
3?.'"/"I
lure crops such as co m , and ft .ft; 
barley, and creatjng nesting; ^  
islands. ".'.ft'; ' ft;'. '’"ft /  /  'ftj'"’.ftft3;/ 
Gradual increase of habitat' 
for nesting and resting of wat? 
erfowl in strategic areas ot' 
both  ̂ countries should remtun 
a prime objective, the report 
says.
ft In Canada, landowners are 
being offered 10-year agree* ft. 
ments to maintain potholes;
. Agreements to be concluded 
by March 31 of next year will "ft, 
involve about 3,700 landown* 
ers and 27,900 acres, saiys th e ^  ft; 
report. Payments will aver* . 
age $6 per wetland acre per 
.year.:
KELOWNA ROOFING
Specializing in Tar and ; 
- Gravel and Repairs 
Phone Addle Schleppe
762-3409









D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
















SACRIFICE PRICE! HEW 12 
by 44’ mobile home, featuring 
tiyo bedrooms, completely fur'
nished throughout,  propane
heated. Telephone 762-7340. 280
VOLKSWAGEN BUS CAMPER, 
new tires, mechanics special. 
Sacrifice, $300. Telephone 763- 
4347 bettveen 5 and 6 p.m. Can 
bo seen at 1454 Ayre Ave, 281
FOR SALE^NEW 16 FT. SKY- 
lark Travel Trajier, or as down­
payment on property. Telephone 
702-8767. 281
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 
equipped for camping, low mile­
age. Good condition, $095 or best 
offer,'Telephone 763-2164. 281
HARDTOP KLONDIKE CAMP- 
or for rent. Includes mattresS' 
cs, sleeps four. Telephone 76,5 
.5969. If
RIN Urged
1948 MERCURY ONE TON, 
$125. Telephone Frank, 765-5613.
280
42. Autos for Sale
lilW’
Urgently Required
WOMAN, SEMI, OR 
r e t i r e d  COUPLE,
Free Room and Ikinrd, nil 
privileges to care for two 
children, 5 and 7 years, 
t e l e p h o n e  762-8201
280




for evening c o u r a e a  In 




ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE 
575 Harvey AvCm K ^ w n a  
762-4891
CARRIER B O V  REQUIHLD 
for The Kelowna Daily Cuuner, 
in thri P«HlUt»f HnVri 
■Phone Mr,
Daily Coin I d , iK -m a
1968  D atsun 1 3 0 0
lin.s only gone 8.000 miles, 
noiirly all of new cnr wnrniiily 
lelt, Si'oik'ss white paint with 
red lonthci'cttc ujihol.stery. In 
absniutcly like now condition 1
• "SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! • 
Only $1795 Full Price 
$.55 Per .Muiiih
“See it tww" a t*'S 1 EG*M OTO R S» 
on Itwy, 97.N wheris wc take 
anvihliig In trade. ' 279
“CONV E R T ir iL E T ^ iM ^  
enne convertible, 327 cubic inch, 
high (icrformancc, four s|H-ed 
transmi.^slon. bucket seals, con­
sul, fxiwor windows, steriHi tnite 
recorder, indnr inags, n e w  
l-valnl, etc,' $2,045. Telephone 
762-(H)97 . 280
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE -  19 FT. TEEPEE 
traiier, sleeps 6, excolient con­
dition, iLsed 6 months. Telephone 
765-6704., 281
1964 CITATION, 17’ HOUSE 
trailer, furnished and equipped, 
price $I ,800.00 or close offer. 
Tciuphono 702-.3853 evenings. S-tf
l'ced^ nioncv nuirc than car 
Have \ci,i gi'(kl loinhtii'ii 19.58 
4'on*iil. 2 ckira u iiucr' Dpes, 
The $475 or t*".i nffr. Call 
tf or abet 6, 763-369«
i l  FTV^ENDUM  HOUSE 
trailer, sleeps eight, featuring 
airplane monomatic toilet, re­
frigerator, bath tub and shower, 
4 burner stove. Ha.s to be seen 
to appreciate, 2,000 miles tra­
velling, new price $5,995. now 
priced $4,750. 2673 Gore Street, 
t e 1 e jshmi e *7 62 *3()3 8 79
10’ X 55' TRAILER FOR SALE 
3 iMidrooms. Some extras. TelC' 
phono 763-2798 after 6 p.m. 280
46. Boats, Access.
MONTREAL, (CP) — The ex­
ecutive of tho 13,000-mcmber 
R a s s e m b 1 e m e ri t pour 
I’indei'iendance nationale. Que­
bec’s largest separatist political 
party, Friday called on RIN 
members tc refrain from yio 
lenco as a means of achieving 
party goals.
The appeal followed an an- 
nouneement by Reno Levesque, 
leader of the Mouvement Soti- 
vcrainete-Association, that his 
group was breaking off negotia­
tions with the RiN aimed at 
forming a common front of sc* ft 
pnratist forces.
Mr. Levesque/ former, Quebec 
Liberal welfare minister and a 
member of the legislative as- 
.‘•embly, Thursday criticized the 
HIN and its leader, Pierre 
Bourgault. for their role in the 
St. Jean Baptiste Day riot in 
Montreal.
Andre d’Ailemugne. vice-pro.s- 
idenl of tho RIN, said ,in an in­
terview the executive has also 
asked party riiembcr.s to refrain 
from participating in demon­
strations and to continue to 
work for Quebqc independence 
through regular democratic pro­
cesses.
Linnering On
MONTREAL (CP) --ft' Cleve' 
Kidd, executive vice-president 
of the Canadian Air Line Pilots 
Association. says no settlement 
of conciliation board negotia­
tions is in sight between Air 
Canada and the pilots.
Negotiations have bepn in pro-, 
gress since February under 
board c h a i r  rii a n Maxwell 
Cohen; dean of M e G i l l  
Uriiversity’s law faculty.
The pilots' are seeking wage 
parity, with their U.S. counter­
parts and improvements in 
working conditions.
Mr. Kidd .said in a statement 
there are  more than 400 Air 
Canndn pilots earning from $600 
to .$700 a riionth. Pilots with 
throe or more years service 
might average as high as $17,- 
500 a year.
He announced that a $3,500,000 
strike fund hn.s been set up fol­
lowing negotiations with a Chica­
go bank.
RELAX . . . ft;.:/,/
Let E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing o r : 
heating problems, ft
No Job Too Big ■
No Job Too Small 
W e  Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
•nd SON Ud.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
Planning a New Home? 
Call 3-3626 
or Visit 
1484 St. Paul St.
L L I ED
BLUEPRINTING 
& DESIGN
Offers a Complete Service af Low Rales!
—Architectural drafting and de.sign for homes, apart- 
' mcnts, warehouses, — or — chtipse (rom a, wide seieclion 
of stock plans.
—CJestetncr work for all purposes
—Photocopying
—Blueprinting -  all types.
VISIT S1MPS0N.S-SEARS OUT- 
door lot across from the store, 
for a full line of boats, new and
r  ; camper and boat trailers, also carry a full line of Evinrude motors. Just say 
charge it! . T, Th. S, 279
13'I FOOT TRAVELAIRE 
custom trailer, twin beds, re­
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double water and 
gas tanks, new condition. Full 
cash price $1,500.00. No trades. 
Owner, 767-2522.
26.5-267 , 271-273, 277-279
TRAILER SPOTS FOR RENT. 
AdcKiuate room and privacy. 
Tplephone 768-5.103, WestlMink,
,.lTi.,,Fri!,,*i;iflRBaLA8-GnE8T-J 
liner convertible, factory made, 
.50 h.p. Mercury arid 5 'j  h.p, 
Johmson, lloLsclaw trailer. Beau­
tiful condition." Must see to ap­
preciate. Telephone 762-2014 or 
762-2337. tf
FOR SALE-14 FT. UNICRAFT 
Seamaid flbreglasS' Ixiat, trail­




1966 SECURITY CAMPER INlplete viilh lifejackets and oai". 
“ like new" condition Can be 5 h.p. motor, 1250. Teleplioiie
iU-;tvi.''»il seen on Holbiook Road. Uiri-' 76'M<29 l>c(v.ceii 5 and 9 p in.
279 land. 282 week day*. 279
SUMIVIER SPRAYS
Lawns — Gardena 
Trees — Shrubs * 
Sprayed for E ar Wigs, 
Lnw'n Moths and Ail Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency.
A Son Co., Lid, 
Call T6S-WI4 Now!
14.35 Elllt 81. -> Kelowna
Is HERE
a
The Car Lovers' Sports Car
Exciting pcrlutmuncc„oub.tandmg handling, 4-i.pccd all s,ynchromc$h iranimUMjon, 
lachomctcr, d u a l  c x h a i i M system. H.D. Springs and shocks and much more Is 
Miinclard on t h e  AMX. The price is the biggest surprise. $3939 l.o.b. Brampton. 
Sec . . . t h e n  le s t  drive one . , . while we have a good selection. Only 5 available
A m e r i c a n s .
SiEG
W O T O R S  LTD ^ 
K E L O W N A ^
i v  ■ ■...
We Take Anytliing In Trade 
Easy Terms
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AFTERMATH AT RESURREaiON CITY
Tfie ' Possessions of fornier ; plywood arid plastic sharities .' Washigton by workirieri. .P ly-", away. The possessions will be
XKidents of Resurrectio.n_City '..of the. Poor People’s Cam- wood .sections are being load- . cataloged by tent and stored,
ate, left on the flooring ris the paigri are dismantled in ed on trucks to be carted
•T
' ■».
i n  B * C . M d  n d  ̂
‘yiCTpRlA (CP.f-*ftThe riatibn* 
al jriedicat care scherrie gets, off 
to B provincial start Monday in. 
Bijtish Columbia. /
Only /B.C. and Saskatchewan 
haTe confirrried • participation 
ari^ j Saskatchewan had .-univer- 
safi goYernirient-pperated medi­
cal care insurance irnpleriierited 
piw incially dn 1962. ;
4 |i^ e  B.C. version, while nieet- 
iri^ ; the criteria of the national 
schenae, d  i f f e r  s significaritly 
frcfin Saskatchewan’s plan.
Subscribers must enter the 
B.C. plan voluntarily through a 
licensed non-profit carrier. Phy- 
sidans can "opt out” of the 
p l i i  and bill patients directly, 
in ' Which case the patient, if 
' cbtered, claims reirribursement 
frdm t^e plan according to a fee 
schedule set by the three-man 
B.C. Medical Services Commis- 
sioin ,; ' 
provincial Secretary. .Weslie 
Bl^ck, under whose jurisdiction 
thq scheme will be adminis­
tered, says about 92 per cent of 
the province’s population ’ of 2,- 
OOQ,000 will be covered, eifectiye 
Monday.
• Asked if any physicians had 
opted out of the scheme, Mr, 
M jck said: "To the best of my 
knowledge absolutely none.” 
Premiums range up to $12.50 
a month for a .subscriber with 
two or more dependents.
WELFARE CAN PAY
’ Lowest rate set by the com­
mission is .50 cents a month, for 
a subscriber with no dependents 
whio, had no taxable income in 
thd orevious year. A recent cabr 
inert order-in-council authorized 
the provincial welfare depart­
ment to pay premiums for wel­
fare recipients. 
fl.C. officials have given no 
-*  = -̂----------------
estimate, of the < Over-all cost, 
since .some benefits arid admin- 
istfation /costs are , not: .'shared 
under Ottawa’s offer.
Federal Health M i ri i s t e r  
MacEachen earlier this year es­
timated the total annual' medi­
ca l: care .costs in ' B.C.; a t $82,* 
300,000. B.C. would pav $39,- 
600.000 and Ottawa $42,700,000. ;
The plan covers routirie medi­
cal; services, a free annual/ ex- 
ainihation by /an optometrist 
arid rriedically-required i^Jental 
surgery, performed in: hospital 
by a qualified doctor.
The plan also covers a maXi-. 
mum of 15 hours treatment by a 
specialist such as a psychiatrist. 
It does not cover such services 
as ' medico-legal service: or med- 
Teqljdvice by telephone.
: C; H., Witney, Manitoba’s fnin- 
ister of health, has decliried to 
predict when Manitoba would, 
enter the n a.t i o n a Tscheme. 
Alberta and Ottawa have' held 
negotiations in ‘an attempt to 
,eas,e that province into the na­
tional scheme, but there is no 
firm agreement.
DEDUCTIONS CflNTiNUE
For most subscribers in B.C., 
Moriday’s start,will be simply a 
book-keeping change, The plan 
does not alter.'any existing col­
lective a g r  e e m e n t between 
iiriion and management so pay­
roll deductions and prCmium- 
•sharing plans will continue.
Private insuring cbrripanies 
must have their B.C. subscri­
bers enroilcd in' a ,licensed car­
rier by M onday., ’": /  ' '
. More than a/ quarter of: those 
to be covered Monday are /al-: 
r  e a d y given essentially the 
same services under the non­
profit B.C. medical plan which 
had its own provincial subsidy, 
scheme.
governpaent used. The B.C. m  
$18,000,000 i i i . a smbilizatipn 
fund to keep BiC. medical plan
■://r '
i
" , B,O.M,B,;A Y''/(GpV, '-*':The,. 
present food situation in In d ia . 
is a typical case of poverty 
amidst plenty. ' /: ■
,-Mter th ree years of contiri-. 
uqus drought most areas in 
India have experienced, good 
rainfall and at leart six states 
are hriyingft a burinper /wheat 
crop, in Purijab, for instance, 
there is so much wheat that 
prices have slum ped., :
At the sam e time .there are 
pockets of drought in many 
states. An estimated 20.000,000 
people and 60,000 villages, 
rnostly in northern and east­
ern India; are  in the grip of 
food shortage and an unprece­
dented water famine.
The situation is described as’ 
a iriihi-famine in, the Indian 
press. Many newspapers have 
p u b l i s h e  d articles on the 
drought in Grissa, Rajasthan, 
Bihar, .Uttar Pradesh and 
other areas.
T h e  plight of the eastern 
s ta te  of Qrissa seems to be 
the worst. More than 7,000,OpO 
Orissans are iri a cohditiori of 
semi-starvation, says, ah on- 
the-spot survey published in. 
the Hindustan Standard, Cal­
cutta’s leading daily/
LIVE ON GRASS ■
Thousands of Orissa villag­
ers are said ..to/be subsisting 
on grass and roots,. The m is/ 
ery of the tribal people of ft the 
state is particularly heart- 
,',rendirig.,;ft.
' One report: frorii Bubanesh- 
war, the capital of Orissa, 
says more than 100,000 ex­
pectant/m others in the tribal 
districts ; of . the state have no 
milk or focid.ft T h e  huririber of
children in distress is placed: 
;,.at'3po,000./'.. /'./'/..../ftft
Iri, R ajasthan state, thpti- 
sands of villagers, mairily cat­
tle-breeders, have been mov­
ing to the neighboring state of 
Madhya Pradesh in quest of 
pasture. A report in the Bom­
bay Times of India puts their 
number at 20,000.
The food situation in many 
pockets of Bihar and Uttar 
Pradesh states is described as 
grim. Assam, . the remote 
northeastern . s t a t e  from 
whence little news is usually 
available because of lack of 
adequate communications, is 
having to cope with 40,000 ref­
ugees from the parched tribal 
belts.
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean­
ing, gets expert 
care, safe 
storage here. ..




518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
'/■'ftft,'"' / 'and,:'/'.ft'':
Shops Capri 762-2401
KELOWNA DAILY COTJRIER, SAT., JUNE ?•, 1W8 » A ^ 3:
In all these areas of India it 
is the fourth year of acute 
food scarcity. As one Orissa 
legislator put it: ” It is a m ir­
acle that there have been no 
mass starvation deaths. But 
things will really get worse if 
there is no rain in the next 
few weeks.”
Opposition : politicians in
Orissa and Assam have al­
leged that a t least a dozen 
people have died of starva­
tion. But the proyiriclill gov­
ernments have denied the re­
ports. :/'. : , ft, • "’ft.: , ft'',"' 
"There has not been a sin­
gle starvation death,' ’ said a 
spokesman of the Orissa gov­
ernment. "And no one will 
die.”
premiums lower than other 
plans during its two years of op­
eration. The plan covered al­
most 500,000 persons, many of 
them poor risks and in the low 
income group. /  /
Also going into the new plan 
with the B.C. medical subscri­
bers are five private non-profit 
plans: Medical Services Asso­
ciation Credit Union and Co-op­
erative Health Services Society, 
the F raser Valley ftMedical Serv­
ices Society,: a proviricial teach­
ers plan, and the Canadian Pa-' 
cific Employees Medical Asso­
ciation.:: ':■: .
There were several other doc­
tor-approved, non-profit .insiu"- 
ance schemes operating in B.C. 
These, such as the government 
employees m e d i c a 1 services, 
will erid medical insurance serv­
ices, and subscribers ft will be 
irierged into licensed plans.
GUARDS FI-EE EAST
BERLIN ft (AP) .-ft Two East 
German border guards climbed 
the Berlin wall Tuesday and 
surrendered ,lo We.st German 
police. West Berlin statistics 
say .503 uniforitied E ast Ger- 
mari.s how have defected since 
the wail was built in 1901.






NEW PIONEER ®“p®̂ 2460
Start it and fo rg e t  itl
9 8 6 9 3 0Wm. Treadgold & Son Ltd.
538 I.con Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. —-  Plione 763-2602
SERWA BULIDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) V 
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads’’
'ft/:.,:/'ftftft'/ f r e e  e s t i m a t e s  '/ft-' 'ft'//V , / . f t f t f t / '
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
D on't sweIter this sum m er -— g e t  an 
ELECTRIC A IR  CONDITIONER. 
Choose yours a t your favourIte Electric
lian ce
LIVEBErTER
to All Those 
Moms
We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings” in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations. And, to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. We a rt 
ready and waiting to serve your every need.
'' -v/ ' ft ■
J
P O n T A  F 0 ’




GAS PRICES Cigs - 5 c  Off
IT'S GO ANYWHERE 
WITH PORTA-FOUR
Pop in  a  c a r t r i d g e  a n d  our. comes beau- 
I jil, full b o d ie d  A Q  Q r
s i c r c o  s o u n d .............................
:*U~haS'.,i,ii.«,.,own.».puwcr.»'Or.«..\ou»"CMn«,pi,ug.'' 
it in lo  c a r  o r  h o u s e  p o w e r .
The l.ar|;esl I.Uiniry ol Cartridge Music 
(or Car or Home ftl a|)c Track Records.
HOLIDAY FUN
It's Time to Move Outdoors ^  
with Supplies from Il/IOHAWK!
—  CHECK THIS LIST — —
of .Sumnicrlimc Specials
•  ICE CHESTS •  BARBECUES •  BRIQUETTES
•  STARTER FLU in •  ELASIILIGIITS
•  BAITERIES •  COLEMAN PARTS 
•  CAMP GAS •  BAKERY PRODUCTS
•  LIM.Y BRAND PICNIC SETS 
•  UTILITY M a ITRESS •  SPORTING GOOD.S
•  FISHING TACKLE •  BAIT •  SUNGLASSES
•  ROAD MAPS •  INSECT REPELLENT . . ,
Reincnther to have tour car serviced for summer.
Your da)s^will seem warmer . . . 
Npur summer longer . . , when 





Little babies take up a lot of room for their sizel 
If you’re looking for another home, look no further! 
We’ll find the home of your dreams, for the price 
you specify,
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2846
If It's for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Babtcs need a lot of thtng.s, No one knows that better than 
us. So, when it comes to baby needs, you can count on us,
LONG SUPER DRUGS






1505 Haney Ave. — Kelowna
Vour Boomer Dealer r Phone 762-2822 /W OHAW K
We h.ivc sorrtelliirig every baby lovei . . . deliciniii, 
wholesome milk apd other dairy producti 10 vital lo 
health, nourishment. You and your baby can alwayi 
count on us.




FAGg M KEM>WNA DAIMr ^
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
; ACBOSS
l,T o y ie l(l 
V"B.'Goals 

























d l.K o rseg o d  
42. Arranges
in a  column 
: 45. Canters 
: 47. Location 




60. Seines . 
DOWN 
1. Capital o t 
Ceylon 





7. Island in . 
Mediter-
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DAILY CEYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to woric it;
A X T D L B A A X B  ■
• Isftft L O K G F E L X . O  W ' "
. One le tter simply stands fo r another. In  this sample A  !S u s ^  
fo r the three L’s, X  for the two O’s, etc.^ Single letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
E ach  day the code letters are  different.
'ft,"" ".'" ''"ftft A  Cryptogram Qnotattoa . " :
Z J H Z Y A Y U  O J T E C X  K M  J  I T C C Y A
C E K T D  Z Y A E J Z K  C B  J T  M C J A G Y U
■'Z A K V Y  Z J K Q Q K Y
Yesterday's Cryptoqoote. BEWARE WHEN THE GREAT 
GOD LETS LOOSE A  THINKER ON THIS PLANET.— 
EMERSON
CONTRACT BRIDGE
FOR TOMORROW ftftft; '
S tars promise tha t Sunday 
will be another pleasant day, 
especially where personM rela­
tionships are cphcemed. You 
will have to be a bit careful 
in budgetary piatters, however. 
Don’t  spend tod much on either 
entertainment or travel or you 
might find yourself somewhat 
strapped by mid-week.
FOR THE BIRTHDAT ft
If tomorrow is yow  birthday, 
your horoscope indicates: ft that 
while, a t present, you m ay be 
experiencing something pt; a 
slow-down in job and financial 
m atters, both are due for an 
uptrend soon. Financial plans, 
conceived now and earned  out 
progressively, should show fine 
results by inid-December, and 
a good cycle; beginning then, 
will las t until February 15th. 
Do be conservative along these 
lines during the next five 
months, however, or even your 
best plans could go awry. Next 
beneficent monetary periods: 
May, June and July, of next 
year. ;'ft;'ft.
Good chances for occupation­
al advacement arid increased 
presitige, run almost parallel to 
the profitable financial cycles, 
but with outstanding chances of 
unusual accomplishment indi­
cated next month, in January. 
April, mid-May and June. For 
creative workers—arid Cancer 
boasts many of them  — y k t  , 
month, October and the first 
three months of 1969 should 
bring gratifying recognition; for 
original arid - imaginative work.
Except for possible' brief per­
iods of stress in early  March 
and early June, your domestic 
life should be unusually serene, 
and sentimental interests will 
be under excepticmally propit­
ious stars in September, late 
December, April and May. 
Best periods for travel: Septem­
ber, October, early February, 
next April and May.
A child bom  on this day wfll 
be endowed with a  fine intel­
lect, musical versatility and a 
home-loving disposition. ,
t h e  DAT AFTER '" .'ft'/ 
TOMORROW
Monday’s early hours will call 
for considerable caution in han­
dling documents, correspond­
ence, all written m atters. Ve­
nus, auspicious in the afternoon 
and early evening, is spec ia lly  
favorable to romance, home in­
terests and artistic , pursuits.
f o r 'THE BIRTHDAT ^
If Monday is your birthday, 
your hoorscope indicates that a 
display of initiative and enter­
prise now could yield excellent 
results by the middle pf Decem­
ber—especially . where finances 
are concerned. An uptrend, be­
ginning then, wiU last imtil mid- 
February, and you should be 
able to expand fuiiher along 
these lines early in May, with 
fine results accruing by the end 
of next July. Do be conservative 
in intervening periods, however, 
or you could offset gains.
In  job affairs, you m ay be 
o b lig ^  to take on some hew 
responsibilities in early Jan­
uary, early February and/or 
the first two weeks in April 
but, properly handled, they 
could bring gratifying advance­
ment, in creased prestige and 
chances to further raise your 
status, occupationally, in May 
and/or June. If you a te  in busi- 
ness for yourself, transactions 
in late December and mid-May 
should prove exceptionally pro­
fitable. ft 'ft;' "'ft.',., """'ft' ■ ■
Best periods for romance: 
September, late December, next 
April arid May; for travel: 
September, October, early F e b ­
ruary, next May and June.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with lofty ideals, 
keen perception and an {out­
standing gift for scientific re ­
search.
“Isn’t it rather extravagant to waste a perfectly 
good oivdope OR a pay check this amaU?”
Arab Saboteurs 
Killed In Israel
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Two 
Arab saboteurs were killed in a 
clash with an Israeli patrol in 
the Jericho area  early Satur­
day, an Israeli spokesman an* 
nounced. He said the clash oc­
curred •about two miles east of j 
Jericho in the Jordan Valley | 
There were no Israeli casualties. | 
in the brief engagement, the 
spokesman said.
poLiciB d Ro p  p o u n c s
JAKARTA (Reuters) V. Indo- 
nia’s police force is to drop its 
political role that deposed presi­
dent S u k a r n o  gave it to! 
counter-balance the strength of 





COLLINSVILLE, Ala. (AP) 
Thirty-three buffalo brought to 
nearby Bent Knee Valley farm  
from Pierre, S.D., proved to be 
a tourist, attraction. F arm  man­
ager Jack Cunningham said  200 
persons visited the farm  each of 
the first two weekends after the 
shaggy beasts arrived.
RECEIVE AMERICAN ARMS
SEOUL (AP) — South Ko­
rea’s 40,000-man national police 
force will receive $5,000,000 
worth of United States military 
equipment' including 500 vehi­
cles, grenade laurichers and ri­
fles, under an agreement signed 
here. The aim is to improve the 
effectiveness of the p o l i c e  
against infiltration from  North 
Korea. .
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
ft'-ft'ft/'''"ft';ft''ftft;ftc.:/v-sft/Ĥ '": "ft,ftftft 
ft Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shnmay ■ 
1043 Richter V 762-3046
m
HAUNTED BT PAST
ft' MUNICH (AP) — Airport ac­
tivities were halted for half an 
hour after construction workers 
found an uriexploded 1,100-pound 
bomb that had been dropped 
during the Second World War. 
Approaching planes were kept 
c l r  c l i n g  overheaduntil the 
bomb was defused.
ft-'ft By B. JAT BECKER 





4 J 9 8 2
, " 4 A 9 6
"'...."TWISX"' EAST
♦  Q 5 4  « 6
6FQ J105 $19742
♦  10 ♦ Q J 8 7 4 3
♦  1 0 8 7 3 2  WlkOe
, ■ " f t  SOUTH 
A A K 1 0 7 3  .
' .;''ft'.''-"'"ft. , 9 X 6
♦  K 5 2  '
♦ Q J i
The bidding:
N orth  E ast South West 
I N T  "Paaa S^ft Pass
. 4 0  Pass 9 4
Opening lead — queen of 
hearts.
There are all kinds of wea 
pons available to declarer when 
defeat appears imminent, and 
m any a contract can be saved 
by using the right weapon at 
the right time.
Consider this hand where 
West leads a hegrt and the only 
possible losers are a spade and 
a diamond. The diamond loser 
seems to be beyond redemption,
60 the outcome appears to hinge 
on the trump situation.
Declarer wins the heart lead | 
with the king and cashes the A- 
K of spades. ' He lenrns that 
West has a trum p trick coming 
and that he must apparently I 
go down orie.
It is sad, but true, that some I  
players would quickly throw in 
the sponge at this point and 
concede defeat, but such an a t­
titude has no place at the bridge 
table. The proper way of react- 
' ing  to an unlucky development 
is to see whether or not it is| 
still possible to make the con­
tract.
A little thought should reveal 
there is still a chance of bring­
ing home the slam by means of 
an elimination play.' If West is j 
short in diamonds, which seems 
verv possible, the apparently in- 
, evitable diamond loser may | 
still Ix) salvaged. Soutli there-1 
fore proceeds on the basis thnt 
this distribution exists.
He start.s by lending a heart 
to the ace and ruffing a heart. 
This eliminates the first s u it , , 
He then cn.shes three rounds of | 
clubs, which clears out the sec­
ond suit. At the same time, de­
clarer notes thnt West started 
with five clubs.
Thia ' favorable development'' 
changes the outlook completely. 
South can now be 100% sure of
the contract since West—who 
has shown up with three 
th ree . hearts and five clubs— 
cannot have more than two dia­
monds. Declarer continues by 
playing the A-K of diamonds. 
If West ruffs he is bound to 
return a  heart or a club, per­
mitting South to discard a dia­
mond from one' hand as he ruffs 
in the other.
If West does not ruff, he is 
still in bafi shape because 
South puts him on lead with a 
trum p and thus compels him to 
yield the ruff and discard.
PAID TO WATCH TV
BALTIMORE (AP) — The 
five judges of the Baltimore 
municipal court a re  watching 
television as part of their job. 
The sets are monitors of the 
data storage centre of the de­
partm ent of motor vehicles. 
“Judges have immediate access 
to defendants’ driving records 
by operating a push-button con­
tro l board which electronically 
q u e r  i e s the data storage 
banks,” John Jewell, conimis- 
sioner of motor vehicles, said.
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd; Phone 765*5151
NOW SHOWING
Sat., Mon., Tues., Inne 29, July 1, 2
Julia B. Gaffyne
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
IV PIN G  and DITI.ICATING
Reasonable Rates 
;;ft''ftft'ftft"ft':ft'"ft>ftftft'',ftV,;OFFIGE"̂
Suite No. 3, 435 Bernard Ave., Keiowna 
Dial 763-4014 or 762-2484 Evening
I
As your newly elected MP for Okanagan-Boundary. I  
wish to take this opportunity to thank you. 1 would 
especially like to thank my hard working campaign 
I workers and all those who supported me at the polls.
YOUR KELOWNA 










14 SHOPS CAPRI 
762-5302
With HIS ptwr







F U M t N m i S
m m tm
Booking and Inquiries are 
Being Taken for Spring 
Leagues. Further Informa­











•  Custom Designing
•  Custom Built Homes












To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car -  Cali 762-3107 
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
Now Located a t Hwy. 97 North
S E R I
Sales & Service
•  Kuba Stereo
•  Dumont & Panasonic TV
R & A CLINIC
350 Lawrence 76^2137
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional inrtruction in 
dual control vehicles
n i /  DRIVING 
SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 










'"'" ft MID VALLEY
DECORATING SERVICE 










Elks Bldg. - 





•  Centre or Front Kitchens
•  I, 2 or̂  3 Bedrooms





Elvis singing; swinging, racing and romancing — 
hitting the curves in his fastest jidvcnture yet! 
Box Office Opens at 8 p.m. --  Show at Dusk
NEXT AHRACTIGN
"W HAT'S NEW PUSSYCAT?"
Wed., Thurs.," Eri., July 3, 4, 5
COMING
"CAST A SHADOW"



















, Complete Autoniotive 
Service , 
Lcn’s Aulo Emergency
T O W I N G
S E R V IC E24 Hr.
f62-4115-Radlo Phone 2K192 
Harvey and Pandosy
JABS CONSTRUaiON LTD.
Call 7«2 .0»69  ,
"Quailty built custom home.S” is the slogan adopted by 
this company arid that is exactly what they do with the 
accent on quality.
Constant exposure to new designs and new building 
techniques keep Jabs Construction well in the forefront 
and the dctnand for their services has increased year 
after year.
14 years in tho busines of which 8 hayo been under the 
name Jabs Construction, permits Eric Jabs to speak with 
some authority on homo building.
Tho firm 's service includes everything right from' the 
drawing board to completion and all work is done in 
conjunction with your wishes to assure a custom-made 
homo built to your specifications.
Jabs Construction are also builders of apartm ent build- 
ings. They would be pleased to work on your home. Just 
call them.
^  I S E R V IC E
REPAIRS to all MAKES 
TUNE-UPS 
COMPLETE OVERHAULS
U C D C
f l C r  J  Service
Under New Management of 
Herb Moser 
895 Ellis, 762-0510, 76.’l-4186
(Look ^fora U Buy)
Martin l-araon. Mgr. 
Vallty P rrit f itea i 
Hwy. 91
\ 1
UNITED m iL E R
i n i
Planntag Te Build?.....
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Lid.
. , . for free estimates and assistance.
Pur Homes Carry a Year’s Warranty







•  Beauty and Quality in 
Custom Built Homes






« . k l l  Uki  ■ MCI ■ I  % l  %l  I
FAIRFJST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP . . .
\  collection anytime , . , anywhere
.s».,«*««,wt'rfj#",*»ERED*'Jir'SHUMA'Y4St66l|';dt(‘ScrBP'>''»*»'*“'f'»<''i>'''*''?«’'‘'»''| 
1042 Richter Street 762-3046
fD
Miriiiit |RMM*Aiw*tt fintM.jRka §m  Osa DMfiRl>Llia Msatsll*BIIICsfS
AN AililCAIMIITIMATlOkAl, riCTUW Ak AM|lieAi.lUIIMATlOkAl PlCTOil
I Gates Oplm 11:29 — Shew fitarta 12:01■ ..........   ' l ' ..............
(look Iw lori U boy)
3-3922 VaOey Fnstt Staiid 
Hwy, 97
LAKEVIEW HEATING 
A SHEET m e ta l  
M27 Pandesy fl34dU0
A M ILY  S T Y L if
Dine In , . . lake out
TIUIE'S
r eSia u r a n t




a u t o m o t iv e
 '"'"'Cow7riett™A'Ut8’"RepuiHi'“





? ? ✓ #  A t U f / ! / r / P P  M A O U L ^  M * ^ Btroe fixiej-i$9 TVg APP*AAn/s ANO 
/ieCOIL9 (AJ hApJ--I HOW? IT, 
• U O T S K t














KELOWNA DAILT COlJRIERi ;SAT.>,JUNfe'29. 1968/' ;: > A flR l|
•p^/tAyeMANAmfsaeoMTTAfAur/f/T 
APfipAAM P8N0ntATS9y7»t m u 9  OF 
Ttys SF4CSĵ TFSFM ANP § x ^  
iNTO SFKC0>»‘
^ V  ' f f
O S M A Y ^
'/C< TOUCHSS 7HS AAFAKAnm  
F yStP S rp ^ ic tf 7*40 AtAS/y M S  
COACSAC6P H M fg iF .
. ...ns ONERS ARPmACHWeWPlOSNES TO SPBPDER*S/on.W0JU.. ^
i  THfeRE'S A SUPPEN FLASH OF U6HE7 S  VARDS...MEV/X SEC A L I G H T /I  SE E  THEM.'
P I L E  o u t r e . . f i t g  O U T /
HEV,CPR.SAW yER'>lDU OWERS 
GET READY TO PILE OUT OF THERE. 
W E'RE GETTlJka H E A R ...150 YARDS 
I2 E ,
YOUR TARGET AT 8 0 0  VAR05, 
DEFTTt 4 0 0  FEET, BEARlMG 
149 DEGREES . ; .  CA$T OFF-










r w ' ^ ' ' A
BUI'S DEEP* u ! r i n s j . '  {5 




' A  .aeA D T lF U L
F O Q E IG M -M A K E  
•'SPORTS CAtt
WMEN IS 
t h e  DRAWIMS,
e l m Q ?
VOO-HOO.
MR, BUMSTEAO-* ‘ 
DO YOU WANT TO BOV
EVERV TIME ! 
I s e l l : A -n C H E T / 
1 9UVAS06A
/  I D O N T  





T H IS  C A N  O N i y  m e a n
SHE'S SOf^NINQ WE UR 
FOR A BLOCkeUSTER/ ■t-'. |
' 2  
I
I \M aN T  
N E B D  ANV' 
■X T H A  M O N B V  
T H I S  W S S K  
AT ALL.'
N O T O N S
.T IN S '
P E N N Y
y o u  MEAN VOU 
OON*r N EED  AN ) 
AOVANCB 
7
1  W O N D ER-W H Y  M R. DAVEY 
W a s  S O  IN S IS T E N T  TH A T 
L -V  ,ft H E B E  A L L O W E D  T O  P L A Y  
: B IN S O . IN H IS ' H O T E L ?  IT 
,  P O E S N !T  S E E M  T O  B E  A N Y : 
W :  I  KIND O F  P R O B L E M .:
HE STRIKES ME'AS A  
VERY t h o r o u g h  MAN, 






/  . establishment i  intend to
GAMES MR RUN WILL ATTRACT SENIOR6AME5,MR.30NE3.y‘- - - : ^ r r ^ ^ ,  (  CITIZENS. YOU KNOW HOvV"
. US aP-TIM ER S LIKE A SAME
IT'S IN -me, TOU ow
P E E D -a p p r o v e d  A BINSO AWAY 
BY THETDWN a E R tf. 7 70  >DOR HEART'S 








POP JONES FORA 
HOTEL SITE
CHANCE...? O ' CHANCE^NOW AND again, 
MR. JO N E S ?
ft:
' NOW IN ^G IN  E MV, 
jLVftj, I  HANBJS A S P A C B  
^  ' C A P ^ L f O N A '  
R E - E N T R Y  C O U .R G E .
'OH,J0£Y/ ,7 /  LIKE TO S P L A S H D O W N  IN.HERE?










HEY, G R A N D M A ;  ■ IT'S S T R U N G  JE L L Y  B B A N 6 JTHANKS, BUTCH.'' M Y  NECKLACE IS 
A L S O  S W I H T . 'YOU'RE W EA R IN G  
H IP P IS  B f fA P S
C H A 6
KUWN-
W¥-“ ’ :..." '"**7
/ ■ | x : ' : ( ^ i ? E A w s T i
HERE 5 AN OLD, ytf. 








. . . FOK SOM BONB  
EL9B'.W ELL.., MAYBE
■ I
I S N ' T  t h a t  A  
L O V E L Y  W A T ,  ,
m s
NV'eLL.OOLLY.yi'OH, s u ^  
I S N T  T H A T  f . f  IT  f i P F M A  
C N O U O H ? j ' 4 ' U K e
/
LN H V  T H I S  C O N S T A N T  
D R I V E  P O R  A t O R E  A V O N E V f  
>  O U  A ^ U S T  H A V E  O V E R  
A  B I L L I O N  N O W . '
BUT WHAT IP w e  
HAVE /snore 
INFLATION?
SELL CO NSO L ID A T E D  




T H R C C  B I L U O h V  
S IK T V -T W O  C E N T S  
A N D  F i v e  6 U B W A V  
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There's an upswing in the 
niOTber of homemakers who are 
discovering the advantages of 
using the hew wallcoverings on, 
display in the current /collec­
tions; Pattern and color, play­
ing such big roles in hoiiie dec- 
' orating, are  bbvipus and impor­
tant reasons for the increasing 
interest in designs for walls.
The impact of color; of course, 
is foremost. It is difficult to say 
just which colors are the most 
popular. Those on the brilliant 
side, such as water blues and 
greenSi hot pinks, parrot green, 
shiny curry and lemon yellpW,
are arnply represented i n ’ the 
latest wallcoverings and are 
adding new life to many, homes.
more muted Colors,'still
(preferred by njany,, seem sharp­
ed and more intense. Beige,
buff, avocado, oyster, black and
white are shown in many vari- 
■eties;
Patterns continue to. get bpld- 
' er and larger. Many designs are 
all-over and show .little back­
ground color, such as the' pais­
leys and eastern prints,/ while 
fioials, from the artist’s mind
I instead of the garden, are large 
aind widely s. p r e  a d with big
areas of background visible. 
POINTS STBESSED
Small prints never go out of 
style; but iribre emphasis is giv­
en to  o u t  1 in  i n  g  and detail.
Stripes of all kinds are in pro­
fusion—both tailored and decor­
ated.,"/ ,'■/" j/ft';'
/  Caning and bamboo designs 
are everywhere in all colors and 
sizes. New border , and soffit 
collections indicate/a wider use 
of trimming papers. Scenic rnur- 
als and panels are still in strong, 
demand for those who want to 
bring an outdoor feeling indoors.
mbre impbrtsmt than ever be­
fore. T h e  shiny look and the wet 
look are found'alone and mixed 
with a charcoal-like surface to 
.create more interesting l i ^ t  
con^asts. Flocks can be found 
on the surface of every con­
ceivable design, from nvjrsery 
motife to caning to damask re­
productions. The variety is end­
less and fascinating.; "
NEXT IN IMPOETANCE / ;
Easy care is perhaps tlie sec­
ond most important reason for 
the popularity of the new wall­
coverings, Most every wallcovf
is washable and a gbod mahy 
are Scnibbable. I x ^ e r  .wear 
and easier maintenance to keep 
walls looking beautiful are what 
most homemakers want and can 
get today.
Many bf the new products are 
printed on heavier .materia.ls and 
can be dry-stripped from walls 
when a  change is desired.
V IS IT ^
Three Norwegian 4-H youth 
club m em befs arrived in the 
United States under the Interha- 
tibnal F arm  Yoiith Exchange/tb
TORONTO (CP) — Buyers of 
1969' ihodel cars from the big 
fbur Nordi American makes this 
fall m ay find the Five-Fifty 
jwwer t r a b  w aiT to ty  no longer 
ftpart.ef the'deal. '
V T h e  manufacturers—Ameri­
can M o t o r s  (Canada) Ltd., 
Chrysler bf Canada, Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada Ltd. and General 
Motors of Canada—are cagey on 
the subject. In fact they are 
scarcely saying a word.
But rum or in the industry is 
that c 0 n f u s i b r i  in present 
warranty servicing, plus high- 
1 er-than-expected repair costs 
w a rra n ty  mav Dush man­
ufacturers '^ u t  of long-term, 
h ig h  -m i I e a g e  warranties 
altogether.
A l r e  a d y the Five-Fifty—so 
called because it guarantees 
free repairs on key car compo­
nents for five years or 5,0000 
miles since Chrysler introduced 
it five years ago—has been cur­
tailed.
Starting with 1968 models it 
applies automatically only to 
the first owner. A second 
subsequent owner must pay $75 
to take over the warranty, hi 
most cases he also must pay the 
,first $25 of any repair bill.
The 24-month-24,00-mile war-
, f t . • '■ • •  ̂ -
..‘■"'.ft'V'ft" , ■ .• "ft
■ ft'. ... ■ ' 'ft '• m
ranty m ay b e  fhe poly c o i  paSP f  
vided on new car m odds. ■/ 
Another report, is th a t m any / / 
pieces of equipment, once option 
pieces of equipment, once op­
tional but now standard, such I, 
as bucket seats and centre con­
soles, may become optional 
again. ;/
Manufacturers are said to be­
lieve this a  good way to  keep 
new car prices steady. /  ;
Any announcement on war- 
' ranties will be made on an in- 
du.slry-wide basis when the 1P39 
models are announced at the 
end of August, spokesmen say.
For the car-owner a  cutback 
in warranties means he pays his 
own repair costs once his spee^ 
dometer has clocked off 24,0(|0 
miles. But he will also be less 
confused aboutWhat his warran­
ty covers—a prime cause of ad- 
aches for dealers, and' roanufabj. .
turers.
aOUj*
Ml MS I I
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The aims and purposes of the Kelowna House Builders Association:
A. To associate the home builders of Canada for purposes of mutual 
advantage and co-operation,
B. To improve the quality and character of homes fot the Canadian
people. " ' ' ' / ' ft;/, ft '■'"/■■ft"',’."'"ft,"' ■ . . .
E. To represent its members in matters of national, provincial and
C. To develop and establish standards of practice for those engaged 
in home building.
D, To exchange experience and information among those eingaged i i  
home building. ,
TOWN & COUNTRY 
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
m
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES OF BEAUTY & QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL -  RESIDENTIAL 
REMODELLING -  FRAMING
Phone 762*2523
Sign of Top Quality
CAPRI EIEURIC
f.imited 
ll(i6  S i. fVVUl. S I.
Al Blankc 762-6‘>.‘19 I-co Simoncaii 7().*i-6112









For FREE estimates on Homes or Commercial 
: I , . Construction,
, We also do .framing — renovations and additions,
You can own a homo for as low as $1,000 dqwn payment, 
Chobse from our many plans or bring your own.
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK, 
E.slabii.shcd in Kelowna Since 1957.
Phone 762-2259 Evenings 
' R.R, No. 1, Moubray Road, Kelowna
Call us for complete Home Refinishing — Cabinet 
Making and Kitchen Remodelling.
RAE LOPER CONSTRUCTION
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 




riMf rv*̂  <1MiHi hm
DESIGN NO, CNOr.97 The Irndilion of the salt box l.i ......  ................ „ . . .  , , ,,
brought up to date in this four bedroom home, offering first floor with 1,485 «q, fj, and in 1,095 on the second floof
tlu! iiuKiorn hoiiuH of a family room i>lus a family dinette tiiero are 8|)Ucious cloficts and two baths for the family
addition lo the kitclu'ti, Acres.s to the side tcrraco is ‘ ‘
provided from living riKjm, dining room, family room. A
mud room laundry and a study guest room comi)etes the 
first fl or > 










L I V E  B E n E R
Cdll • * •
RUTLAND ROOFING
.Specializing in
RESIDENTIAL — INDUSTRIAL 
and COMMERCIAL WIRING 
See Onr Display of
G.E. and TAPPAN
BUII.T-IN APPLIANCES
TAR Hie GRAVEL ROOFING T
LNGINEERS & CONTRACTORS 






•  Duct Work
•  Sheet Mclal 
Work
V ^ t Q . Q R S  
witliiii
Lakeview Heating & Sheet Metal
J027 P u d o o  B.C. Ph. 7«)-2]IO
Hudgit
MODERN
-pA lJfrZ T O O B T
tin  ElUa Si. Dial 1iWM»
1 ^
Diul 2-0820
*'Flo-G i ar,L( uqlorise !■'<•< 
and Lucltc Batnti 
by DuPont 
, 1322 colors for 
Interior and 
t'Atcriur a|i|iil(’»tlon 
Ahk for our painl 
V’Hurmony Bcieclor"
